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Tlie Committee

on

room

at the

give a public hearing
House In Augusta, Tuesday, 1 ebruary
author16, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. Aji Act to
to
ize the Rumtord Falls Lumber company
other
corporations.
of
hold stock and bonds
Sec y.
K>UWL1Q>,
J.
W.
jan30td

■will
State

SENATE DOESN’T OBJECT.

Judiciary

in its

Tlie Committee on Judiciary
room at the
will give a public hearing in its
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, February

An Act to amend
16. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.
the
of
Revised
section nine of chapter 142
Reform
the
School
to
Statutes in relation
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec y.

jan30td

The Committee

WISCKIXASfEOUS.

NOTICES._

LEGISLATIVE

on

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday. Feb. 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act to amend section one, chapter 24, of the
E. S. relating to paupers.
Bill to amend section 44, chapter 27, of the E.
S. relating to intoxicating Liquors.
Wednesday, Feb. 24.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act to provide for Homeopathic treatment
In all General Hospitals receiving aid from the
State of Maine.

ITCHING
SKIN
DISEASES

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, Feb. 17.
1897, at 7 o’clock p. m. An act to retaliate
Steam Engineering and to provide for licensing

Engineersfeb4

Opposition.
VOTE TO BE TAKEN ON MEASURE
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

The

Friends of

Oiven

Up

the

Treaty

Have About

Hope of Its Adoption—Mr.
Talk

on

Bimetallism

Bills

in

the

House.

throughout

Is sold

Washington, Fehruary 14.—When the
Senate adjourned yesterday after another
the
discussion of
general arbitration treaty, the
impression held by many Senators
was that
Mr. Shermnn had become convinced that
afternoon of useless

RED ROUGH HANDS S°by

C'urincBA gQA*.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

dtd

GOODS

NEW

1®

Birmingham, Ala,, February It— Information was reach here of a shooting
affair at Crudap, a station eight miles
south of Collinsville, on the Albania

Once More Colors Will Contend Oh
Track and Field.

and Southern railroad. B. F. Killian
of the seotlen gang on the traok
from Crudap to Konor, Pa., and his men
bis
were working on the nortb eud of

affects about 3000 employes
about
places tho wages of the men at
1803,
same scale that existed from April,
until August, 1895, while the company’s
affairs were in the hands of receivers,

change in operation* is looked for at
supthis time, as the company is well
plied with orders saoiired in the rush of
No

the last ten days.

CRUSHED

there was little, if any, chance of getting
the
any action during this session of
Senate. The belief appenrs to be that be
will make one or two mora
efforts
to

HAUFARD AND TALE

seotion. They were approaohed by a man
named Galloway and his two sons. Galloway ordered Killian to leave the neighKillian refused to do
borhood at once.
so.

Galloway and

his two

eons

fired on

as

Is known no arrests were made.

New

Church Dedicated in Sangervllle-

REACH

AG

GREEMENT IN ATHLETICS.

Agreement

Several shots
Killian with Winchesters.
went through
were fired and one bullet
He was not
Killian’s right shoulder.
dangerously hurt. Killian returned the
fire and instantly killed ono of the boys
and fatally the other. The cause of the
trouble Is not known, but it 1* said that
between
there was a previous quarrel
As far
Killian and old man Galloway.

and

expected,

foreman

Today—Appropriation

the world. Ponaa

Episode

CRUM AMI THE BLUE.

Is

Chandler IV ill

feb4__dtd
A Sub-committee on

Immigration Bill Will Pass Without

V_u'

W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

Social

Chacteristle

FIRE-

Calls For Annual

Contests

in

Rowing, Foot Bali, Base Ball and Track

Athletics,

and

Continues

For

Five

Tears.

a

Cambridge, Mass., February 14.—After
wearisome period jf secret negotiations

Harvard and Yale have reached a definite
and for five years at least
the crimson and the blue will contest on
the water, traok and field just as of yore.
resulted
The final agreement directly
Yale
from the visit of Walter Camp of

understanding,

Fatal

BY

Judiciary

the
will give a public hearing
State House in Augusta, Wednesday. Feb. -4,
Act
An
m.
relating to
at 2.0o o’clock p.
in its

UiC

at

rooom

WllftUU 0410

FOSTER’S

dtd

febl3

The Committee

on

Judiciary

room at the
State House in Augusta,
On Friday, Feb. 26. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
an act relating to the Maine
Eye and Ear InW. J. KNOWnTON, Sec’y.
firmary.
feb6td
Will elve

a

public hearing in its

The Committee on Judiciary
T ill give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday Feb. 16,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. An act granting a new
charter to the City of Portland.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
feblldtd

The Committee
will give

a

on

public hearing

Judiciary
In

its

room

at

OniThursdar Feb. 25, 1897,

at 2 o’clock,
the re-assess-

on an act to authorize
pm
ment of taxes in case of irregularity or error
in the original assessment.
On Thursday, Feb. 25, 1897, at 2 o’clock
the correction
pm., on an act to authorize
of errors in proceedings for collection of

taX6S'

HENRY BOYNTON, Secy
dtd

febl3

The Committee

Financial

on

Affairs,

on

Legal

Will give a public hearing m its room in the
State House in Augusta, as foilow's:
On Tuesday. Feb’y 23d, at 2 o’clock, p. m.,
on an Act to amend Chapter
506 of Private
Slid Special Laws of 1889. entitled "An Act
to Incorporate the Citiof Deerinc.
HENKY BOYNTON,Sec.
feb5dtd
Legal Affairs Com.

The

Committee

on

Legal

Will give a public hearing in its room in the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
On Tuesday. Feb’y 23d. 1897, at 2 o’clock,
p in. on an Act lo establish a commission of
works in the City of Deering.
public
^
HENKY BOYNTON, Sec.
febBdtdLegal Affairs Com.

Committee

on

Financial Affairs

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 23,
18P7, at 2 o'clock P. SI. on a lesolve in favor

«* ““ ™land

Sec.
Mc\NTm£febl2dtd

The Committeeon

Legal Affairs

Will give a hearing in its room in the State
House in Augusta as follows:
On Tuesday. Feb. 2,3,1897, at 3 o’clock p. m..
an act regulating the use of bicycles by the
municipal officer’s of towns.
HENRY BOY'NTON. Sec’y.

Legal Affairs Committee.

lebtftd

Legal Affairs Committee*
On Tuesday February 23, 1897, at 2 o’clock
P. M., on an Act to legalize doings of tlie

Saccarappa Aqueduct Company.
On Thursday,
February 25, 1897, at 2
o’clock, P. M., on an Act to preserve the
of public water supplies.
purity
*
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y,
£ebl2dtd

ui
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muuuuvvt

Hearing.

Committee on

Inland

soon as

1 next.
The resignation came as a surprise and was received with deep sorrow.
The society unamiously voted to earnestly request Mr. Newbert to withdraw
it and to continue in a work which has
prospered in such a marked degree under his ministration during the
five

past

Fisheries

Accident

Mining

at

in

northern

portion,
winds,

westerly
warmer

February 13.—Secretary of
of New York came here
Palmer
today in the interest of Gen. Stewart L.
Woodford. He says Major McKinley told
him he would probably appoint a Mew
York man to the cabiuet soon. Mr. Pal-

Canton, O.,

in the inte- State

rior.
Boston, Feb. 14.—Forecast for Monday:
Fair, westerly winds, slight change in

temperature.
Local Weather Keport.

Portland,
February 14.—Tbe local
weather bureau office records as to the
weather are the following:
8 a.m.—Barometer, 80.080; thermometer, 13.8; dew point, 3; humidity, 66;

Weather Observation.

agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Februnry 4, takou
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observaThe

give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows: Tliursm., on an act reday, Feb.18, at 2 o’clock p. real
estate mortlating to the taxation of

tion for each station being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
state of weather:
New
Boston, 34 degrees, N, cloudy;

WILBUR C. WHELDEN, Secy.

_'dt<l

ADVERTISING

York,

34 degrees,

SW, clear;

Philadel-

of phia, 42 degrees, W, clear; Washington,
first barrel
may sell a family the
46 degrees, K, clour; Albany, 23 degrees,
flour; but it never sold the second the
flour itself does that. All the advertis- N, clear; Buffalo, 32 degrees, SW, partly
made the
ina In the world never would
cloudy; Detroit, 32 degrees, SW, oloudy;
enormous demand for PILLSBIJR1 ’S
Chicago, 32 degrees, S, cloudy; St. Paul
best.
Huron.
the
was
20 degrees, S, partly cloudv;
it
unless
BEST
ALL THE ENTERPRISING AND UP- Dak., 12 degrees, NW, dear;' Bismarck,,
GROCERS SELL: PILLS 8 degrees. K, clear; Jacksonville, 58 de-

TO DATE
BERT’S BEST.

grees, NIC,

cloudy.

GREECE’S

OF

TO

LETTER

In
the mine 160 feet under the ground.
twenty minntes the work for the week
would have ended.
The blast bad been
lired and the men were
engaged in
A pillar of
setting off the loose pieces.
left
talc thirty feet square
had
been
standing to support the roof of the shaft,
and six men were working around. With600
out warning the mass, comprising

presses

a

Willingness to Abide by

the

Judgment of the Powers.

Berlin, February 14.—The

latest com-

munication between the Powers concernthe new complications that have

ing

arisen in

regard

to

to the

Crete, point

Extends Aid Without

ality

or

death this
dead were

SIDES.

Regard to

Ration-

Creed.

Washington, February 14.—The Washington Times referring to the contemplated expedition, of the Bed Cross society
to Cnba says that a sum of money received by the officials of that sooioty was
to the sender because it Was
returned
tendered with the injunction that no
portion should be used for the relief of

King explains
of Greece in sending

a flotilla to Crete
demonstration neeessary to the
safety of his own government and the
preservation of internal order.
The King adds that he is perfectly willing to trust to the powers to do justice
in respect of the demands of Greece in
Crete. Though the situation has created
a feeling of alarm in some quarters,hopes
are entertained in official circles throughout the continent that European peace
will he maintained are becoming stronger
through the belief that whatever lighting
may occur will be localized and Anally
die out as a result of its confinement to
was a

small limits.
The Berlin and Frankfort Bourses

recovering from the effect of the
tary depression resulting from

be does nob.take
attended to
and
tbe time at once there will be no other
opportunity before he goes to Washington.

results.

Monday

Morning

IN LONDON.
on

Journals

the

Troubles.

Cretan

London

LondOD, February 15.—The

the

in
oonour
morning
is imopinion that a Greco-Turktsh war
minent.
organs implore
The Liberal
this

papers

the government not to impede the aotion
of Greece in any way. The more moderate
journals urge the Powers to occupy Creto
and decide the
ultimate destiny of the
shall have become
The Standard deslares that
the Powers must paoify Crete, slnoe they
and
have decided
to restrain Greece
islaud whan matters

quiet.

more

Philadelphia, February 14.— In

COMPELLED TO

The Bear

London,

Shows Its Claws.

14.— A
dispatch
February
Petersburg says the military

Georgl Pasha’s Resignation Accepted.

RETURN.

Canea, February 14.—The resignation
of the Christian governor, Georgl Berovltch Pasha, has been accepted. Tbs «xgovernor started for Trieste this evening.
Greek Throne in

Danger.

14.—A Constantinople despatch says that the impression
prevails in diplomatio circles there, that
Greek national
the opposition to the
sentiment will
endanger the Greek

London. February

throue.
John Bull

connec-

tbnt

Fuad’s bows and the transport,
unarmed, put about aod returned to l:er
moorings. It Is reported that the comof the British fleot protested
against the action of’the Greeks and ordered the vessels of that nation to make
mander

have
While the crew of the Bermuda
been shipped as able bodied seaman, they
are claimed to.be in reality insurgents in
sailors’ garb, wbo came from Boston and
Some are
knew nothing about the sea.
said to be officers of rank wbo ar6 to join

it is reported that the
turned to Milo,
Beys of Canea have requested the commanders of the foreign ships here to land
men from the vessels to oeoupv the city.
The intense excitement which has prevailed here recently has not at all abated.

no

furthei attacks upon the Turks.
Greek Flotilla Returns

to Milo.

14.—Prince
Canea, Crote, February
ly, it is said, mysteriously disappeared George of Greece, who arrived here Febfrom New York, where ha was under
of
the Greek
ruary 12 in command
bail on charges of violating the neutrality
flotilla, after receiving visits from the
laws.
commanders of the foreign warships, re-

Gomez, commander of insurgent
Greece Orders Oat Reserves.
army. This would, it is declared, form
hut a small part of the expedition which
Athens, February 14.—The army reit is alleged the Bermuda would land on serves of 1893 and 1894 have been called
the shores of Cuba. It is said a number out and ordered to hold therasol run
in
of excursion parties which recently left readiness to join the colors at forty-eight
made
of hours notice.
New York, were mainly
A number of detachments
up
on
soldiers who were to leave for Cuba
of infantry, artillery and engineers have
tiro Uitrtn iiHn
ni't.oT* hov nppi val nut
Their
embarked at Piraeus for v-rete.
Spanish Sheet Eulogizes Long:.
departure is attended with great enthuGeu.

Havana, February 14.—Dirio de La
Marina eulogizes ex-Bov. John D. Long
named
of Massachusetts, who has been
Secretary of the Navy in the cabinet of
the stand
President-eleot McKinley for
the
he has taken in favor of Spain in
mid
war against the Cuban insurgents,
the United
intervention by
agaiust
States in the Cuban trouble.

on

the Ground.

siasm.
It is understood that the order of the
troops are to protect the Christian
familiac in

Grfitn nnd rpsfcnrA nrrlpr

This

is looked upon as tantamount to an occupation of the island. Greeoo has notified
the Powers that she will willingly hold
herself answerable for the steps she has
taken.
Col.

THE WAR IN THE EAST-

Speculation.

As

to

What

Powers

the

Will Do.

Berlin, February 13.—Tha polloy of
Germany in regard to Crete, according
from the foreign
to direct authority
office, is in strict adherence to tbs oouree
agreed upon by the concert of the Powers
recently established in respect to Turkey
the
and it is further announoed, upon
Fame
authority, that Germany partionlarly stands by the side of Austria and
will suppoit Austria’s lead in tlio present
crisis.

This ullloial

declaration,

made

the deolaratiou
of
concurrently with
Baron Banffy, the Hungarian premier,
Chamber of Deputies
in the Hungarian
today that there was no foundation for
the r$ irt that the
Austro-Hungarian
bearmy was being mobilized, which
came known here late -this
afternoon,
may have the effect to partially allay the

existing

war

alarms,

but only

partWly,

the advices received from many qc?arters point out that war is Inevitable.
Both Greece and Turkey are hurrying
forward troops to the frontiers of Thesas

saly with the utmost despatch and everything in the vloinity of the Tbessalonian
borders bears a warlike aspect.
German
military offioers who have servrd in tha
Turkish army agree chat Turkey could
overwhelm Greece by land in a
very
short time. Some idea of the
military
aotivity of Turkey may be gathered from

Government

cent.

Hawaii

Wants

Annexation.

San Francisco, February 14.—Advices
7, say
from Honolulu dated February
that Ben. A. S. Hartwell proceeds to
He
Washington by the Urst steamer.
will work for annexation as the
opporThe Hawaiian govtunity may arrivo.
is on the alert for any action to
The government is
secure anue>ntion.
prepared to send to Washington a suitable
embassy whenever advisod by Minister
ernment

tbeie. The closing of the Greek
consulate indicates a definite rupture between Greeoe and Turkey.

subjects

the sefrom St.
rious aspect of the Cretan situation last
division of Odessa will concentrate £0,000
week, and closed firmer yesterday under
in
rasflithe influence of tho more hopeful feeling Cossacks wltb a view of being
that may
ness to meet any emergency
in regard to affairs in tho east.
arise.

tbe steamer
take another filibustering expedition to Cuba, it is alleged
that Gen. Carlos Roloff, the Insurgent
have been in
minister of war was to
charge of the expedition. He has recent-

Cost

the
consulate have been placed under
The
protection of the British consul.
Greek oonsnl at Heraklion embarked upafter requesting
on one of the warships
Greek
the British consol to protect the

Malta, February 14.—Three British
being gunboats sailed henoe for Crete today.

Expedition Out.

tion with tbe report
Bermuda is about to

refugees who sought shelter at the Greek

are

A Turkish Ship Fired on by a Greek
it seems but a small part of that amount
Man-of-War.
has been subscribed. As early as possible
Athens, February 14.—Advices have
of
tbe society will begin the mission
been received giving the details of the
succoring the distressed of whatever side detention at Candia of a Turkish vessel
in Cuba. It is probable tnatjj twenty-five
The vessel which
by a Greek warship.
to thirty of the staff of the sooiety can be
was stopped and compelled to return to
are
to
Cuba
and
that
sent
subscriptions
her anchorage was the Turkish transport
received can be sent them while
they
Fuad, bound for Canea with munitions
are on the field of duty.
for the besieged garrison at that paoe.
from anohorage
As the Fuad moved
AID FOR THE CUBANS.
leave
the harbor, the
and started to
The Steamer Bermuda Preparing to Take Greek warship fired two shots aoroes the
Another

to Crete of Turkish reinforcements.
It is though probable that the orders of
the French and Russian adrairnls are in
The
accordance with this programme.

momen-

Vossos, chief aide-de-camp to
Nothing.
troops,
King Georgo, commanded the
As the
Washington, February 14 —Secretary of who numbered fifteen hundred.
Agriculture Morton asserts that the de- men marched aboard the vessel which
the sub- was to convey
them to
Crete, large
sign of Arbor Lodge, racently
caustlo comment by a Sen- crowds of people cheered them again and
an
journey ject of some
hour on their homeward
i;he
ator was not the result of any outlay of again.
troops who are altendy
from the Zanesville banquet today and
The condemned
Ocoupaiiou,”
Prof. Wm. the government money.
styled the “Corps of
called on
McKinley.
Mr.
he says, reached MUo today.
of
A regiment
illustration of Arbor Lodge.
P. Wilson of the Phila-

if

with

Turkey. The Times published a dispatch
immediate resort to concerted action to
from Canea gayiug that George Berovitch
and
restrain
restore order in Crete
Pasha, the Christian governor of Crete,
tons of rock, slipped from its
position Greece from further pursuing the action took refuge on the flagship of the Russian
and collapsed, burying
the workmen. she has taken, which, if persisted in,
admiral and the entire force of the MonFive of the men were jammed
against must result in hostilities between the
tenegrin gendarmle hitherto employed
the wall terribly crushing them and killkingdom of the Hellenes and the Turk- in guarding ths governor’s residence wag
The other men were in the
ing them.
It
As the situation appears transferred to the Russian warships.
ish empire.
and
mine.
One was beyond the pillar
it is probable that the foreign occupa- is believed the Geargi Berovich Pasha
nnn nnf nf rl »n CTH
Thft other was worktion of Crete will be decided upon,which left the post without permission.
ins close to the pillar but near the roof.
The Russian and Frenoh admirals, the
will likely be limited to a considerable
When the crash came, the rooks fell all
identloal
received
on the island despatoh says, have
increase
of
the
gendarmerie
he
around him, striking his drill, bnt
with the co-operation of the foreign instructions, but the nature of their orwas not injured.
at
fleets controlling the Cretan ports.
ahe diplomats
ders is not known,
J He crawled up the traok of ths slip to
have
acoepted Groat
Constantinople
the bearing directly upon the Cretan situatbe end of the ladder and went to
Britain’s proposal for a joint naval occuA searching party was at once tion, which have passed during the last
surface.
and HarekHon,
a letter from the King of Greece pation of Canea, Ketimo
week,is
seven
hours
labor
work
after
to
and
put
to the Emperor of Russia, in which the removal from Cretan waters of the Greek
Dawley was uncovered, he being conto the Czar that the action fleet and the forbiddance of the despatch

thinks it will be Woodford.
Senator
J. M. Thurston stopped iu
Canton on
his way oast today to see
Major McKinley. A party of 100 enthusiastic Cleveland Republicans halted for

Booker T.
arrange to be present.
Washington of Tuskegee, Ala., called to
pay his respects today. Mr. McKinley
does not expect to be in Canton the first
half of next week. He has one or two
business matters he feels ought to be

The

the landward side of the fortress.
fire
their
Turks are returning

sanguinary

CZAR OF RUSSIA.
Gonverneur, N. Y., February 14.—The
one topio for miles around today has been
the mine accident at Talcville, yesterday.
Additional details were received today. Says Sending the Flotilla wai Necessary
to Safety of His Own Government—ExThere were eight men in that section of

mer

to

will

Judiciary

snows

congressman

a

The

KIKG

Saturday.

mis eve-

They were
ning ou different warships.
accompanied by tbeir families. Consuls
and commanders of Turkish forces hare
The insurremoved to a military post.
gents continue their bombardment from

WHAT THEY SAY

the race of 1898, the races of succeeding
Such a contribution is in no
years to be governed by the main body of Spaniards.
If the race for 1897 is wise consistent with the meaning and
this agreement.
not arranged the place for the race of rules of the Bed Cross sooiety, which in
of its ministrations to tbe suffering makes
1898 shall be governed by the terms
no distinction as to any creed or nationthe general agreement.
ality. It will require about $25,000 to
start the society’s expedition to Cuba and
PATENT COMMISSIONER.

thermometer, 32; minimum thermome- tution next June. He said If they would
ter, 10; maximum velocity of wind, 11 call his attention to the event about 20
SW total precipitation, 0.
days before its occurrence, he would try

The Committee on Taxation

Committee on

Harvard’s present boating argcement,
Yale is willing to mijke a third party in
the Harvard-Cornell raoe at Poughkeepsie in 1897, If Harvard so arranges it.
Yale Is to have the privilege of naming
either Poughkeepsie or Hew London for

Powers Are Likely to Adopt Such
Plan.

^CENTB^

and the Greek oonsul emDarneu

WILL OCCUPY CRETE.

Taloville

Harper and W.
offioe
a newspaper
was borrowed from
delphia Commercial museum, called on
and no design In the bulletin referred to
him
to
invite
to
wind, SW; velocity, 6: weather, clear.
Major McKinley today
Senator Vest cost the government a
Mean dally thermometer, 21;maxlmum he present at the opening of that insti- by

wiii give a public hearing Thursday. Feb. 18,
matter ol bovine
at 2 o’clock p. m„ on rhe
tuberculosis iu Maine, its causes and present
coudi ion and necessary methods of precaution,
preveutlon and suppression of the disease,
GEO. E. MITCHELL, Sec’y.
Iebl2dtd

’The

In ease of disagreement between the
members of this committee, it shall have
power to oall upon a third person to
settle tho question In dispute. Owing to

declined to talk regarding
the report and the rumor Is evidently unextreme founded.
Politicians and Educators at Canton*

England,
generally
fair,
possibly local

clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.788; thermometer, 29.2; dew point, 17; humidity,
56;

Agriculture

will give a public hearing in its room at the
Stale House in Augusta, Friday, March 5,
An act to establish
1897 at 2 o’clock p. m.
the Maine Polvcllnes.
An aci relating tol corporations organized
under the general law.
AVednesaav, March 3, 1897 at 2 o’clock p. m.
An act relating to the amount of baggage to be
carried by Railroad Corporations for each person purchasing a first class ticket.
AV, J. KNOAVLTON, Sec’y.
dtd
feb!6

here from Georgetown, near Bath,
anwser to the charge of forgery.
Totman by an ingenious method obtained
possession of a letter containing a check
man,

Me., to

wind.^W; velocity, 3; weather,

febl2dtd

febl3

Newport.

fleecing Newport business men, and up
to date two of the oulprits have been arrested.
Tonight Detective Riobards
brought a young man, Joseph H. Tot-

Augusta Feb. 14.—E. E. Newbert tendered his resignation today as Dastor of
the Unitarian Society, to take effect
May

petition

gages.

at

Totman

Newport, R. I., February 14.—A set
of petty forgers hove for some time been

Augusta Pastor Resigns.

and Game.

on

The church is the most beautiful of
its size In any town In the vicinity.
ton.

possible.

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State Honse. Augusta, on Thursday, Feb. 16,
of H.
1897, at two o’clock P. M. on
for
M. Littlefield and others of Waterboro
of
224
of
the
laws
1891,
prorepeal of chapter
hibiting the taking of lisli in Little Ossipee
Pond and its tributaries.
C. E. CUSHMAN. Sec.

Committee

ton begged and raised $1645 so that the
ohnrob could dedicate free of debt. Communion was held after the evening service, conducted by Presiding Elder Boyn-

an
agreement
having been
reached to vote on it Wednesday at four.
The bill as it now stands removes the for $50, drawn in favor of E. W. CampC.
Arthur, for services Pennsylvania Has a Candieate for the
objections raised to the first report and bell by P.
He took the
has been agreed to in the House. It will rendered at Plum Beach.
Office.
doubtless pass the Senate without oppo- check to Christian Anderson’s liquor saof
a
number
in
the
sition.
presence
loon, where,
Canton, O., February 14.—This mornThe bankruptcy bill is the unfinished of witnesses he forged the indorsement,
ing
Major MoKinley attended servioes at
business, but no one believes there will and then Anderson cashed it. That was the First Presbyterian church, accombe aoy serious effort to pass this
meas- on January 25, and soon afterward the
panied by'Hon. Charles A. Chiokering,
Riohards
Doteotive
The frieuds of voluntary bank- fellow left town.
ure.
N. Y., and Congressman
Copenhagen,
looated
and
bis
of
the
case
took
charge
ruptcy are afraid the advocates of tbe
In the afterman at Georgetown.
Totman, just prior D. K. Watson, Columbus.
involuntary plan haTe a majority of to bis crime, married a Newport girl of noon Mr. and Mrs. MoKinley drove about
votes, asd so will talk against time, if good family
the oity an hour and a half. They made
any attempt is made to get a vote. The
the regular Sunday visit to Mother MoTwo Horses In a Reservoir.
western Senators look upon the involunwho hns been indisposed, but has
Sebngo Lake, February 14—As Wesbter Kinley,
tary plun as being in the interest of the
recovered
sufficiently to receive Intimate
Sebaor creditor
East,
olass, and argue that Cbute of Casco was driving aoross
frieDds.
four
tons
of
with
Lake
Saturday,
whiob
for
go
the bill,
provides
involuntary
Jerome Cartey, a leading patent atbankruptcy in oase of fraud only, gives grain, the ice gave way and tie slel and
of Philadelphia, is in the city to
torney
went
to
and
ail the protection to both creditors and two horses broke through
ths endorsement of Col, John A.
present
Mr. Cbute barely eioaped
the bottom.
debtors that either olasses should ask.
a candidate for the position
As Portland’s water supply Wiedersheim,
The Hawaiian Cable
ill is clamoring drowning.
of commissioner of patents.
of
men
was
a
orew
from
the
comes
lake,
for recognition and not ,.ith any prospect
Col. Weidersheira is endorsed by Senaset to work today to get the animals out
of passing at this session.
tors
Qnay and Cameron and Senator-elect
The
men
not only sucof the water.
by the Philadelphia delegation
The House will tomorrow resume con- ceeded in Ashing out the horses, but re- Penrose,
to Congress and many other prominent
sideration of the sundry civil appropria- covered the sled and fifteen bags of grain.
Republicans of the Keystone state.
tion bill.
It will he in order 10 move
Death of a Christy Minstrel.
Mr. Oartey is of the opinion that Mr.
that the rules be suspended and the bill
Kansas City, Mo., Fobruary 14.—Cbas. Weldersheim will receive the appointwithout
further
or
amendreading
passed
secure
a
Christy of the famous;Christy Minstrels, ment if Pennsylvania does not
ment.
which at
of representative in the cabinet,
at the City hospital yesterday
died
Mr. CanuoD, Republican of Illinois, in
It is
He was sixty- present does not appear probable.
cirrhosis of the liver.
obarge of the bill, gave notice Saturday
was one of the original probable that Major McKinley will go to
afternoon that be would test the seuse of eight. Christy
He
minstrel troupe, founded by his Cleveland during the present week.
the House upon this proposition. Should Christy
will be in Cleveland only a few days.
Edwin P. Christy.
uncle,
this motion not prevail the bill is likely
The oall of Hou. D. K. Watson upon
rpinnin linflnislipfl hualnnac Jmfnro fho
f HE WEATHER.
MoKinley has given rise to the rumor
House for the rest of the week.
The
that he aspires to fill the Senatorial seat
naval appropriation bill will be reported
The friends
Washington, Feb. vacated by Mr. Sherman.
Wednesday or
Chairman
Thursday.
14.—Forecast
for of Mr. Watson consider him an excellent
Boutelle believes it will be taken up as
The Columbus
Monday: For New compromise candidate.

Senate,

Tuesday, Feb. 2S, at 3.30 o’clock P. M., on
an act to regulate the packing, marking and
sale of domestic sardines.
Thursday, Feb. 18, at 3 o’clock P. M., on
Deer
petition of J. M. Poweis and others ofclams.
years.
Isle asking for close time on digging
E. A. WYMAN, Chairman,
F. S. STEVENS, Sec.
febl2dtd

Af-

fairs

Tomorrow Mr. Chandler will address
the Senate on the resolution introduced
by him declaring that it iB the sense of
the Senate that the United States should
not permanently acquiesce in tbe single
gold standard. Mr. Chandler is not in

_

Af-

fairs

to

a

aim

The Committee

Senate

public hearing In Its room at the entire harmony with his party on the
State House In Augusta.
Thursday, Feb. 18,1897, at 2 o’clock P. M. financial question, and Is muah inclined
on a resolve, aid ol Little Samaritan Aid Societo make himself a free lance in de .te.
ty cf Portland.
The immigration bill, which has come
^ ^ McINTIRE, Secretary.
jan21dtd
baok from the oonfereuoe a second time,
on
Railroads, will not take up muoh of the time of the
will give

House, Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 18, The Committee
o’clock p. m. Petition of Portland
Telegraphs and Expresses
Clearing House in relation to transfer of
for
collateral
stock
secuirty; bank holidays will give a public hearing in Railroad Comand abolishment of days of grace.
missioners’ office, at Augusta, Wednesday,
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
February 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an
dtd
fehlJ
act to amend the charter of the Fryeburg
Horse Railroad Company.
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
The Committee on Judiciary
p. m. on an act to amend an act incorporatwill give a public hearing in its room at the ing the Saco River Telegraph and Telephone
State House in Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 25, Company.
1897. at 2 O’clock; p. m. An act to incorporWednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
ate the Northern Development and Manu- p. m., on an act to incorporate the Southfacturing Company.
port and Boothbay Harbor Telephone and
Tuesday, March 2, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. Telegraph Company.
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o'clock p.
m., an act to amend an act entitled an
“Act to provide for the incorporation and m., on an order inquiring Into the necessity
control of Gas and Electric Companies for and expediency of legislation to prevent
heating, lighting, manufacturing and me- unjust discrimination in tolls and charges
between patrons by Telegraph and Telechanical purposes.’’
SE
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. phone Companies.
JOHN M. KALER, Sect.
m., an act to regulate the Practice of Vetdtd
erinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry in
feb!3__
the State of Maine.
The committee on Railroads,
at
2
o’clock
March
1897,
4,
p
Thursday,
Telegraphs and Expresses
m., petition of N. W. Harris and others tor
the Constituiton of the
au amendment to
Will
give a public hearing in Railroad ComState of Maine prohibiting the raising of missioners’ office at
Augusta as follows:
any Sectarian or
money dv taxation for
February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
Wednesday,
Religious institution.
ou
an
act
to
incorporate the Eastport
p. in.,
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
Street Railway.
dtd
febl3
Feb.
24.
1897, at 2 o’clock p, m.,.
Wednesday.
Portland Ballroad
on an act relating to the
The Committee on Judiciary
Companv.
Feb. 24,1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
Wednesday,
will give a public hearing in its room at the on an act to amend an act relating to the charState House In Augusta, Tuesday, Fen. 16, ter of the Pemanuld, Damariscotta and New
1897 at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act to authorize Castle Railroad Company.
trie employment of a stenographer to take
Wednesday, Feb.24, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
evidence before the grand jury.
on an act to amend the charter of the KenueW? J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y
bago Railroad Company.
dtd
feb«
JOHN M. KALER, Sec’y.
feb6td
The Committee oil Towns
The Committee on Railroads,
will give apublic hearing on the petition asking
Telegraphs and Expresses
that a part of Deering be set off of Deering and
Will give a public hearing in Railroad Comannexed to Portland, on Wednesday, Feb. 24,
office at Augusta, Wednesday,
2 p. m.
missioner’s
M. A. AUSTIN,
Fehruary 17.1897. at 2 o’clock p. m.,
Sec. Com. on Towns.
Ou an act in addition to and to amend Chap.
febSdtd
UtaLt/
UO*
uuvu,
upuLiai
by Chap. 50,Private and Special Laws ot 1895,
Financial relating to the Hampden and AVinterport ElecThe Committee on
tric Railway and Light Co.
sm. iiuii bp
JOHN M. KALER, Sec.
febStd
will give a public hearing in their room at
the State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Feb’y
Sea
and
on
Committee
The
16, 1897. at 2 o’clock, p. nj., on a petition for
aid for the town of Hollis.
Shore Fisheries
febBdtfC. K. McINTIBE. Secretary.
will give a hearing as follows:
Petition ol F,. V. Lyman and 259 others o
Tlie Committee on Legal Affairs Hancock
county, askiiitr for establishment and
maiutainanee of two hatcheries for propagation
will give a public hearing in its room at the
ol lobsters will have a hearing THURSDAY,
State House tn Augusta. Thursday, Feb’v 18,
FEB. 18, at 2 p. m.
at 2 o’clock, p. m on an Act to amend Section
,E. A. WY11AV, Chairman,
16 of Chapter 259, Public Laws of 1893, relafebSdtfP. 8. STEArENS, Sec.
vendors.
tive to iliueraut
HENKY BOYNTON, Sec’y.
Sea and Shore Fisheries Public
feb-tdid
the State
1897, at 2

discuss
it thoroughly,
while considering nominations the new
President may send it.
the

^

TALC.

Sangerville, February 14.—Large num- to Dr. Wm. A. Brooks, Jr., of Harvard.
bers from the surrounding towns as well The agreement oalls for annual contests
In the piece or in small lots, that are
the dedicatory exercises in
rowing, football, baseball and track
liable to shrink or spot by damp, press a vote after devoting the afternoon as here, attended
Methodist Memorial athletlos between the representatives of
1896,
of the Campbell
can
be
to a discussion and then without formalness,
ohuroh was Yale and Harvard, beginning March 1,
The
church here today.
w. J. KNOWLTON, Sec'y.
ly announcing bis determination be will named after David B. Campbell ot
STEAM SPOIMUfcU
feb4___dtd
1897, and ending March 1, 1903, the deon
the
The Committee on Judiciary
the tail! of the
left to the
machine process and retain the permit the treaty to remain
Sangerville who gave one-third af
aontests to be
by
for
oalendar
to
it
without
seeking
press
Will give a public hearing in its room at the
Presiding managers and oaptaina.
entire cost of the building.
of NEW. This class ol
appearance
as
follows:
House
in
Augusta
consideration.
State
elder, E. P. Boynton, of the Bangor disAll oonteits, with the exception of the
Thursday. February 25, 1897, at 2 o clock work can be done at short notice at
Tbs friends of tbe treaty believe that it
retirement of
Revs. J. T. Payson, rowing races are to take plaoe on the
assisted by
p m An act to provide for the
trict,
Portland on
weuld be ratified if n vote could be bad.
police officers of the city of
pastor of the Guilford and Sangervllle college grounds, and the nat gate reoeipts
half pay.
This claim is denied
by others who, Methodist churches, J. P. Haley of will be
An act to extend the rights and privileges of
equally divided between the two
the Underwood Company.
DYE
FOREST CITY
HOUSE, however, appear to be better satisfied to Dexter, J. Crosby of Brewer, Dr, Pierce contesting
This agreeW. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
organizations.
13 Preble St. opp Preble House. have action postponed than to permit a of Brownville took
charge of the dedi- ment Is conditional upon the appoint__febPtd
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
vote to be taken now.
It is evident that
catory services.
Telephone connection
ment on or before April 1, 18B7, of a com- scious
The Committee on Judiciary
up to tbe time of bis
a determined effort Is being
made by a
Rev. J. F. Haley, preached an eloquent mittee to oonslst of one graduate of each
will give a public hearing In its room at the
afternoon. The bodies of the
few
Senators to prevent ratification. sermon in
NOTICES.
LEGISLATIVE
in
T.
J.
March
the morning,
Crosby
2,
State House in Augusta, Tuesday,
university to whom shall be referred all brought to the surface
For this reason it is thought the treaty the afternoon and H. G. Hamilton
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An act authorizing
of
disagreements in any way relating to
tho United Indurated Fibre Company of New
Affairs Committee
Legal
will go over until after the 1th of March, Pittsfield in the
After eaob atbletlcs and all questions of eligibility
RED CROSS TAKES NO
evening.
Jersey to generate and supply compressed
will give a public hearing in its rooms at when there will be abundant of time for
air and electrical power.
preaching service, Presiding Elder Boyn- the decision of this committee to be final.
the State House in Augusta, as follows:
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
The Committee

on

THREE

PRICE

1897.

-----------

Alabama.

Speedy Cubs Treatment for torturing, disfigskin and scalp
uring, itching, burning, and scaly

w]th
diseases with loss of hair. —Warm bathe
UtmcttEA
ticusa Soap, gentle applications of
R*80Ia
Cutiottba
(ointment), ana full doses of
and humor cures
T3KT, greatest of blood purifiers

GALLOWAYS OPENED
A

15,
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artillery lies been ordered to start at once
This regifor the Thessalian frontier.
ment will be accompanied
by Prince

Niohulas, King George’s thirdason.
Gladstone’s Message to Greece.

London, Febrnarv 14.—Mr. Gladstone
today telegraphed tha Daily Chronicle:
“I do not dare to stimulate Gieooe wuen
I cannot help her. I shall profoundly re1 hope the Powers
joice at her suoress.
will recollect that they
character to redeem.”

have

their

own

Chasing Turkish Troop Ships.

London, February 14. -The Times
a dispatch from Canea, Feb. 14,
prints
Hatch of such need.
midnight, saying the Turkish troopship
has just put to sea and a Greek transport
Wages Reduced in Face of Improved
Samuel A. Jaokson of Kittery, Maine,
started in pursuit of her.
to
sentenced
was
afternoon
Easiness.
Saturday
In; uvgents and Turku At It.
James
tor assaulting
Harrisburg, pa, February 14.—A sixty days in jail
N. H.
Sinai, February 14,-George Berovitrcli
notice of; 10 per oent rutuetion was posted Flynn, a baker of Portsmouth,
held in IdOO Paslia, Christian governor of Crete, who
at the works of the Pennsylvania Steel Jackson appealed and was
the May term of the having heen menaced by the Moslems nIt is to take effect for his appeal ance at
oompuny tonight.
cently took refuge at the Greek consulate
March 1. ^The reduction which waa unr Supreme court.

Absolutely

Pure.

foe
Celebrated
its
great leavening
Assures th*
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum ana all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROY Al, BAKING

POWDER CO

Niff

the fact that 33 Macedonian battalions
have received orders to march to Thessaly
Arnauts have
and that the Albanian
been ordered out and eight battalions of
reliefs from Asia Minor have teen sumIt is estimoned for duty in Thessaly.
mated that within a fortnight Turkey
will have together an army sufficiently
strong for a successful invasion of Greece
meantime
if the Powers do not iu the
interfere, wbioh it is perfeoty plain Greece
probable th6
expects them to do. It is
Powers will allow Turkey to make military demonstration in Tbossaly but it is
not at all likely she will ba permitted to
is
go any further. One thing, however,

insolvent at the
Darlington was held in his
Co.

was

time.
own

Mr.

estimated
to embark from Odessa an
force of 27,000 men.
Including the Seeff
this
detachments
Nicolai
bastopol and
would make 37,000 men ready for instant
servioe in the held. In addition to these
wit fullh
ships
preparations, transport
steam up, are leady to embark troops and
a
within
few
hours. If
under
way
get
the expedition from Odessa should be decided upon, it would land at Soutarl.
Robert T. Kneobs, the Amerioan trotHU# UU1PC unui-i
sentence of nine

»» Aiv/..'

months
imprisonment
on
under conviction of ringing a horse
was
tracks
tho German
recently rejected
by the court, had contemplated availing
himself of his right to make another appeal, but under the advice of friends has
accepted tho decision and will serve his
sentence.
An Act of War.
is
reported
Ganea, February
here that a Greek warship has compelled
was attempta Turkish warship which
ing to leave Candia to return to her nn13.—It

c

borage._
KILLED HIS SON.

Then

Ended HU Own Life by Cntting His
Tbroat.

13.—Early

Lexington, Ky., February

this morning John Harrs killed his fouryear-old son John, shot bis 14-year-old
daughter Helen, tried to kill bis sister
Marrs was
about 40 years old and had been a member of the firm of M. Kaufman & Co.,
clothiers, for years, He was prominent
in business and soo ial circles, owned a
great deal of real estate and was considered one of the most prominent and

Ida and then killed himself.

Charles IJora Is Called the Human Camera
aud Phonograph.

of the room and feU. Ida rushed Into the
Marre felled her with a blow and
Neighas he fell he fired a pistol at her.
Marrs
bors forced the door and found
with bis throat cut from ear to ear, his
In
head almost severed from his body.
his left hand was a razor covered with
blood. On the floor was a large revolver
with four empty chambers. In the hall
the
hole In
was the boy with a bullet
throat cut
centre of his head and bis

from ear to ear. Helen was picked up
in the hall unconscious. A ball struok
downher in the baok of her head, ran
ward and lodged in her neok. She will
Ida Marrs’s wounds are not
recover.
Mrs. Marrs Is in a serious
nervous
condition from
prostration.
Marrs wae undoubtedly insane.

dangerous,

of San
Charles Dorr,
harder
Francisco, tries to forget anything the
more indelibly Is it stamped oil his memory. Hs has the most wonderful memoConst. He is often
the Paoiiio
ry on
called “The Human Camera,’’ and “The
Living Phonograph, “so faithfully does
his eye aud ear record passing events. Let
The

sno

a

simply
place, person

13.—All

the

publio squares along Pennsylvania avenue are being oovered with stands preparatory to the inauguration and the city
accommodate the
is making ready to
large crowds expected here for inaugural
week. Temporary structure! of all descriptions may be seen in all parts of
the city. The work has been begun on
the huge kitchen which is to be used in
connection with the inaugural ball. The
feet
structure will be 200 feet long, 26
wide and 18 feet high and will
accom-

LIKE A
The

Stationed at Boston and

To B©

Preparing
Stopped at

was

to Leave for

to

WHA'I7inilE

regard the

Through

Witness in

the

Fleet.

York, February 14.—Joseph A.
Iasigi, consul general for Turkey at Bos-

Ran the

It

Thick

as

New

was arrested here last night, on
information from Boston that he was an
Peter Charles
embezzler of f£000 from
Derieux, was arraigned in the Centre
streeet court today. Iasigi refused to talk

ton, who

about Bis arrest and referred all questioning to Lawyer Rioharda who said:
“My client came to New York to get
with
the very securities he is obarged
He was at our office
having embezzled.
yesterday and intended to return to Boston last night or this morning. He had
no idea of sailing for Europe ns the complainant in this case seemed to fear. 1
am very confident he will 6oon prove he

never

Was

Done

a

corner two pistol shots
broke through the stillness of the night
The little crowd ran down the blook and
found tho ofiioer walking about as though
nothing had happened. Tbe crook lay

At the next

detectives

Fog

18 —They

AGE

_

TO ALL TRUSTS.

fleet today
that it was neither a fair nor
official
test, but the foot still remains tbnt the
Vesuvius ran the blockade into the har- The I.exow Court Continues Its Inquiries
bor last night with an ease that startled
—A Denial That
Prices Have Gone
the squadron. The ran was made eurlj
lllackmall
Down—I lie
of
Scheme
in the evening, the cruiser crossing the

competing
plied.

and Lucinda
sebouners Bertha Dean
Sutton, Boston. Sailoo, schooner S. t*.
Blackburn, i'ortlnnd.

New York, February 13.—The joint
legislative committee appointed to in-

Led tlie Famous

lutely incorrect. An officer from one of
the war ship3 who saw the dynamiter
come in, is the authority for this statement. Everybody is of oonrse excited
The officers
over the event of last night.
little
of the blockading line make very
cf the achievement of the cruiser, bnt
the men of the Vesuvins look at it in a

Shelby

Brigade in the

Rebellion.

of trusts and
existence
monopolies in this state, resumed its sessions today.
James B. Duke, who had
been subpoenaed, was not present, neithJohn Ifi. Senrles, secretary and
er waB

vestigate

the

Kansas City, Mo., February 13.—Gen.
Jo- jholhv nied at his country home,
miles from
eigl*.
Adrian, Mo., at 4
treasurer of the Ainerioan Sugar Henne- o’clock this morning.
ries Company.
The end oame peacefully. The patlant
George H. Moller, who was so .rotary had Leen unconscious since early Monof the North Hirer Sugar Refining com- day
morning, and had hoen slowly dying
first witpany from 1873 to 1887, was the
since that time. At a consultation of
by
This was the company bought
ness.
physicians last night it was given out
Mr. Eeailes for {350, COO, who turned it that death must come before morning,
over to the Sugar reliniug oompany, get- and the family had been oonstant watchting sugar certificates in return. The ers at the bedside of the dying general.
witness said lie did not consider himself
Cbaiimnn
and
au
export on values
Gen. Joseph Orville Shelby whs born
I.exow did
not eet muoh information
in Lexington, Ky., in 1821. A 19 years
the
of
to
the
value
properties
him
us
from
of age be went with his parents ;o Misthat made up the sugar trust in 1887.
souri.
was tbe great Missouri
Hemp
Lawson N. fuller, who had made a
value of the staple in those days, and when his parthe
of
estimate
general
settled on a farm young “Joe”
have ents
sugar trust In 1887, said there must
secured
employment on a ropewalk at,
been 157 per cent per pound advance in
He
Waverly.
ultimately became the
profit af.er the formation of the trust. owner of
tbe works and of a big plantaIn answer to questions, Mr. fuller said
tion in LaFayetta county, and a* a conthat these figures make the increase in
be became a slave owner,
the cost of sugar to the consumer $4,- sequence
When the
Kansas dispute came on
200.000 a year. It was absolutely false
Mr. Shelby
naturally sympathized with
that the prioa to the consumer was rethe pro-slavery element and the “Border
duced after the formation of the trust.
which followed.
Sbelhy was
Although the cost of raw material was troubles,
in several of the raids Into Kana leader
within a fraction of 1 oeut per pound to
the charge for the refined sas. When actual hostilities began he
the refiner,
ns
among his neighbors
been increased from .853 was known
hnd
product
He
raised a company of
to .981 of a cent psr pound, or at the rate Capt. Shelby.
and entered the field,
of 13,400,030 a year Increase to the con- Confederate oavalry
to join Gen. Price. A
Whatever benefit the oonsumer starting south
sumer.
derived in the reduction of the price of few weeks later Capt. Shelby was comshared in missioned colonel of cavalry, and ordered
sugar had been that they had
fractional reduction of the cost of baok to Missouri to recruit a regiment.
the
with his band of 100 men,
Returning
raw material and this benefit had been
who had numerous skirmishes with Fedof
the
advance
the
price
to
them
lost
by
of the refined product. Mr. fuller said eral bands, Col. Shelby qniokly organized
regiment, to which was joined the
he believed that the Havemeyers con- a
in a oavalry
trolled the sugar market. Anybody that three Missouri regiments
known as “Shelby’s Brigof
the
of
the
organization
cent
80
sugar
per
produced
under Gen. ShelStates must control the market ade.” This brigade,

different light. The orders for the ships
to fall into the
blockading line were
signalled from the flagship a bit earlier
than usual. The four ships then on dnty,
New
battleship Maine, flagship
York, battleship Indiana and cruiser
Columbia, steamed to the southward,
taking positions at intervals of 3,(.00
yards. Shortly after S o’olock, the Vesuthe

also and
vius drew away to tbe south
was soon lost in the
fog. The weather
as
had been bad for several days and
nigbt came on n log settled down upon
the faoe of the water that kept every fog
At 7
hell out beyond Sumter ringing.
The
o’clock, the test was well begun.

blockading ships brought their search
lights into play and it waa then for tbe
first time they began to realize how small
Vesuwas tbeir chance of detecting the
vius. The lights which usually threw a
brilliant path of radiance for 8,000 yards
over tbe water,
proved utterly inadequate to tbe task of penetrating the fog.
Objects 300 yards away could soaroely be
distinguished with tbe aid of the most
powerful lights, und when it is lernein8000 yards
bcred that the ships weie
imagined the
apart, it will te readily
Vesuvius had pretty much everything
her .wn way. She had gone several miles
to sea and then returned. As she
approached the blockading line all of her
lights were shrouded and orders were

given in hushed tones.
The little oruiser oan, under favorable
oircumstances, make a little better than
22 knots, but she did not tax her oapacity

United
absolutely.
Edward J. Duggan, a wholesale grocer
from Albany, said that for two months
ho was a factor in the American Sugar
Refineries Company,though representing

by saw much hard service in Missouri,
Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas.

When the news of Lee’* surrender came
to the Confederate
army in tbe West,
Gen. Shelby found himself at the head
one
of the companies? taken Into the of a well-equipped and thoroughly disbody of men, a great many of
trust. When the trust was formed, he ciplined
refused to join the Wholesale Grocers’ whom would not admit that their cause
asociatlou, and was shut off from gettiDg had been lost.
Shelby, however, suooeeded in convincsugsr from New York and of the trust.
He had been cutting piloes. He bought ing his followers that further fighting
some
sugar and was ,told soon against the government would be use-

imported

after that his relations as a factor had
S. Russell of No. 17
Robert
ceased.
Water street, informed him that he ought
to buy all his sugar from the Amerioan
The witness then explained the
duties of a "factor” and produced the
agreement be made as a factor with the
franklin
Teflnery of Philadelphia. He

refinery.

the interests of the faotor are
The broka factor.
ers sell to wholesale dealers, who sell to
retailers, and all must make their profit.
They protect each other and all protect
The factor gets a rebate
the refinery.
said

that

protected by being

and as an alternative, he proposed
march to Mexico, there to espouse the
Over a thousand
cause of Maximilian.

less,
a

of his following readily
joined
him. At Gorsioana an election was held
and Shelby was elected a oommander.
Tbe oolumn then moved on to Houston, and then to Austin, the capital of

men

wheie the Confederate government bad a sub-treasury in which was
stored 1300,000 in gold and silver. Gen.
Shelby’e regiment arrived at Austin
barely in time to eave this treasury
from a maurauding band of guerillas

Texas,

orders.
The Vesuvius seems to have demonWithont under Capt. Babb, who had captured tbe
on the whtle that of 8-16 of n oent per pound.
strated fairly well
in to
and started
four of Uncle Sam’s best warships would that rebate he would be foroed out. The treasury building
blockade runner witness said that one of the articles in loot.
not be able to keep a
out of Charleston harbor. All she would the factor’s agreement is as follows:
Shelby’s men surrounded the place afhave to do would be to wait for a henvy
down a number of manof the sugar shall be sold or dis- ter shooting
"None
fog and then run in between tbe lines.
either direotly or indi- rauders, and drove them off. Gen. ShelThe result of the attempt to be made to- posed of by you
night will be waited with interest. The rectly for less than onr daily quotations by’s men guarded the' treasure until tbe
battleshiu Massuchustts joined the fleet with freight ad ded from refining point following day.
On the morning of the
today and as the Amphitrite has resumed to
rate following, the mayor of Anstin proposed
sale
of
equality
(as
per
point
lmr place in the line, the attempt will
terms as to to Gen. Shelby that inasmnoh as his men
consequently lie made with six ships in book) Dor on more liberal
is
clear
and
conweather
The witness were the last organized body of tbe ConThe
action.
credit or cash discounts.”
the
ditions are far more propitious for
said he
got his agreement in October, federacy in Texas, they should take this
fleet.
money. Gen. Shelby posi1895. He was thrown out of 1 he grocery Confederate
l-.1« tinned
canlnif
“T Bant llltft f.VlQ
niuiBcu
DOHl
business by this rule because ne cuan t
"V
and by God’s
14.—Win.
could
not
and
N.
clean
February
affidavit
with
war
hands,
J.,
the
get
Newark,
■

sign

sugar and consequently could not continue in the grocery trade. He said he
was now closing up his business.

u
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»

o

The witness

a

broker,

quarter

gay that the sugar company controlled
He said
the price of the raw material.
that the eompany ooutrolled the mnrket
to'an extent. If the company would not
buy any sugar from him he would not
do any business.
E. S. Benrdsley, another sugar broker,
was asked if he knew of any competition
the raw material and he said he did,
giving the names of several competing
companies. He said he sold sugar to the
Amerioan company to the extent of about
ose-eigbth of their purchase. The oompany, he said, did not fix the price In
the prioo
wao.flxed In
this country:
:i

of

Vote

a

on
bor Iiill.
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relief in six hours
Bladder
disease
Distressing Kidney sod

SOUTHdAMERICANSK%NEY CURE.”

The

the Cuban
of

the

Question
national

House.

Washington, Fabrnray 18.—The House
went into committee t.f the whole to fur*
ther consider the sundry civil appropriToo Far But Is
Says It Not Only Goes
ation till. Mr. Cannon was the first
iu
Principle—Unlied States speaker, explaining in some detail the
Bad
Up for Its
Mighty Enough to Enforce

Strong Enough to Stand

leatures of the bill.
Mr. Sayers, Democrat of Texas, was
not surpriied
at the vast sum carried
Them.
in the bill, over fifty millions. The river
arbi13.—-The
February
Washington,
and haber bill passed last year carried
discussion
was under
tration treaty
direct appropriations
to
amounting
session
executive
was in
and

tvhie the Se:iat8

about

today.

tracts

Teller of Colorado was one of the
He advocated the postfirst speakers.
ponement of the consideration cf the
the 4th of March,
after
until
Mr.

tieaty

Seuate would be in extra sestime to look into the

when the

with ample
instrument.

sion

debate of the afternoon revolved
question of the proper interpretation of the words used by the committee in its new amendment which prothat ail mutters for arbitration
vides
first he submitted to the Senate
shall
What was meant
for its “approval.”
The

about

a

by the word ‘‘approval’’

generally

tion

the questo which no

was

asked and

satisfactory answer appears to havo been
given. There was also a wide difference of
upiniou among the Senators as to whethfMc

nmandnifliit. sncli

rmnrnvAl

to be given by a two thirds
by a majority only. Some contended that, Inasmuch as the whole Conwould bare
vote

(15,000,000

end authorized confor fixty millions more. Every
man
who voted
for that bill, he said,
whether Democrat or Republican, was

responsible in a measure for the great
appropriation made necessary in this
hill.
AJr.

Mllliken, Republican

of Maine,
Democratic Congxess
had not
appropriated as much more
its Republican predecesmoney than
if the

nsked

or

gress had to appropriate money to meet
the expenses of the arbitration, the Conhave a voice In the settlegress might
tbo matteia to be submitted.
ment of
regular debate on this
There was no
It consisted entirely of ques-

subject.

tions and cross questions with absolutely no conolusion being reached.
Mr
Caffery who, today, for the first
discussed the treaty, came ont
time,

last

sor?
Mr. Sayers—“No sir, no sir. The appropriations by the Fifty-third Congiesg
were thirty-six millions more than tboge
of the Fifty-first Congress.”
Mr. McMilliu, Democrat of Tennessee,
responding to a statement by Mr. Hopkins, Republican of Illinois, that under
the Republican
administration of the
ir» vi

iiJbuxuicj

u1

jnuuuucu

ivvuuuv

iouu*v>

lent to ineRt the expenditures of the government with a surplus.beside, criticised
the decision of the Supreme court which
which made the income tax feature of
the Wilson bill ineffective. “But,”
be
said, the whole court ought not to suffer
from the action of one man. Everybody
kuows that the man who tore down tbe
Constitution
uprooted the decision ICO
years and

the power of the
the wealth of the
his
Shiras. and
be remembered in
that reprehensible and

destroyed
government to tax
was named
countiy
name should niwnys

connection with
”
ever-to-te criticised decision.
ratltl cation.
To this Mr. Grosvenor, Republican of
Chandler made the point that if Ohio, replied.
He said he should leave
Mr.
meant what the com- the criticism of the Supreme Court and
the amendment
mittee said, that it required the usual of Justioe Shiras, who could not respond,
Senate to
vote of the
dispose of the to the gentleman from Tennessee. He

strongly

for it and advocated its speedy

question,

then the provision of the pendcould only be carried out in
each instance when it was invoked by
making a new treaty. If that Was true,
the need of the pending treaty was not

desired, however,

ing treaty

have the

quite apparent.

the country ns something
“The McKinley law,” Mi.
Grovenor asserted, “produced not only
revenue for the expenditures of the gov-

finally got the floor and
made the only set speeob of the
day.
He was unusually free today and, being
the galleries, he unuurostrained by
bosomed himself in a way tnat left no
doubt about the depth of his opposition
to the treaty. He opposed it on general
grounds for the reason that it not only
went loo
far, but was bad in piinoiple.
did not believe it right that this
He
Senate should, by any general arrangement, restrict the power of the Senate
Mr.

Mills

that

tbe

ns

revenue

a

to

let tbe gentleman
the proposition

benefit of
McKinley law

fall

lnw was a
would strike

inadequate

was

raiser and that the Wilson
splendid production. That

remarkable.

but a surplus ns well, until
for acme reason which He has not
made known, menaced the future of the
country by
permitting the election of
Grover Cleveland and a Democratio Con-

ernment,

God,

gress.”

Mr. De Armond, Domoorat of Missouri,
reply to
referring to Mr. Grasvenor’g
McMillln’s “just criticism” of the
Mr.
future whenever treaties Supreme Court, said: “1 belong to that
to act in the
it. But few things, Mr. class of people and represent a constitucame before
Mills said, ought ever to be submitted ency who do not believe that any instito abritration, and about the only thing tution of the country or any person or
recall was the questiun of pe- body
in
he could
administering the
engaged
Questions -involving affairs of the nation is so sacred it is
cuniary claims.
the life,' the integrity, the development not subject to just criticism. One of the
of the nation, matters affecting the honor greatest menaces to the prosperity and
of a nation, its flag and the protection of progress of t.e republic lies in the usurits oltizens, should never ba arbitrated. pation by the judiciary, lies in the use of
A nation that had any standing among that subtle, uever-censing power which
the deals ons of a hundred
the peoples of the earth ought ever to overturns
be ready to protect Its territory, to up- years, affects the elections of Presidents
hold its honor and to defend its citizens and makes
strange law by strange
wherever they might be against the op- methods.”
Speaking of tbo reported action of Juapression of foreigner and the tyranny of
other governments. War was frequently tio Shiras, Mr. Do Armond said: “He
justifiable and that was the one reason changedliis mind in suoh away as to lift
why be did not believe the United from wealth a tax of forty to sixty millions
should bind itself to any general
The United States
It was
now a powerful nation.
was
strong enough to demand its rights and
it was mighty enough to enforce those
States

a

year and transfer

treaty of arbitration.

rightB if
some

time

there

as

denied. Mr. Mills devoted
to Cuba, using the situation
an

mutcrarion

oi wnat

rue

United States, as a powerful and brave
nation, ought to do, hut which appeared,
through some mysterious Influence, to be

Ht»>i

mnn

it to

property

ahonna flintr

TYt

iflHc

and
h

1,

when forty to sixty millions annually
the scale and a trained judge,
in
are
withont further argument and additional
light, changes his mind, why should
there not be comment on It? His name
will be kept alive, not in honor, but beAmerican people have been
him.” lie Armond closed
fervid, impassioned appeal for inthe

oause

outraged by
with

a

in behalf of the Cuban revo-

tervention
After Mr. Mills had concluded, tbe de- lutionists.

general debate.
referred sarcastically to Mr. De
Armond’s speech, saying that with the
information at hand, he did not feel jusought to adjonrn now in time to let Sen- tified in either recognizing Cuban indeators catch up with their mail, and he pendence or granting the revolutionists
The motion was belligerent
moved to
adjourn.
rights. To enter upon that
voted down by a largo majority, but later polioy would require a large appropriadiscussion of
on
Mr. Hill suggested tbe absence of a tion and in that view the
none appearing upon the the Cuban question was pertinent to an
quorum, and
call, an adjournment was forced. It is appropriation bill. But talk was cheap,
said Mr. Sherman will make another and the world was a large place, 25,^00
effort
Monday to get a vote, but if he miles In circumference, and many uuwere constantly besets a disposition to prolong the discus- derslrable things
sion he will move to proceed to the con- iug
done, but the United States could
sideration of legislative business and hardly be expeoted to regulate the affairs
bate again drifted baob into tbe conversational charaoter., Mr. Hill remarking
the Senate bad been dramming
that
all the week on this treaty. It
along

the

doors

probably

will
be open. No vote will
be taken at this session of Con-

gress.
I,ate Marine News.

14.—Monday
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Lively Session

—A

AGAINST II'.

Time.

morning the Weybosset mills at Olneyville which lias been running only 40
hours a week for several months, will
start tlie preparatory departments on
fnll time to be in readiness for a general
resumption of full time In the weaving
and all other departments. The Libbett
woolen mills at Woonsocket have issued
orders for a general resumption of activhave orders enough
ity on full time and
to run on full time a number of months.

Oratory

Willi Some

MILLS

MR.

the Har-

of Eloquence Over

Rivers

Arbitration Treaty.

said he sold to the Ameri-

can refining oompany last year 800,000
practioally one-quarter
tons of sugar,
of their purchase.
James S. Connell, a sugar broker, testified that be sold sugar to the Amerioan
Sugar Refineries company about oneof their purchase. He would not

in

Likelihood

So

blessing I will go ont of tha war with
clean bands.”
From Austin Shelby’s band marched to afraid to do its solemn duty.

dealing San Antonio and to Eagle Pass, where
In Imported sugar, denied that the Ame- thoy crossed into Mexico and resumed
When they reached the
rican Sugar Refineries company bad con- their mnrch.
had been
trolled the price of raw material the last city of Mexico, Maximiliau
was reigning for a
year. Shelby offered to
three years. He said the oompany
not the only purchaser of the raw material taka immediate service with hie band
to recruit an arm; of 40,000 Amein this country; it was only a large pur- and
to supersede the native troops,
chaser. It could not oontrol the market. ricans
true that last spring the supply but Maximilian was snspioious and his
It was
of sugar from Cuba having diminished, company was foroed to disband. Many
importers and brokers bought largely in of tbem settled in Mexico; others went
Pacific coast and shipped for
other directions until they had accumu- to the
lated a large supply.
California, while otbers returned to
“Didn’t the Amerioan Sugar Refineries their former homes.
Gen. Shelby beoame a freight contraccompany then cause a depression In the
market by suddenly ceasing to buy tor in Mexloo, but in 1867 he returned
in Missouri, where he lived
and were not several brokers and Im- to his farm
life until 1898, wben President
a retired
porters Injured in consequence ?
“(some people were hurt, but the Ame- Cleveland appointed him United States
Refineries company were marshal for the western district of
rican fugar
not responsible for that,” was the reply. Missouri.
Michael Callahan,

nor words.

Bights

JOE SHELBY DEAD.

14.—Arrived,

February

Baltimore,

NOT AT THIS SESSION.

__

transfer the business to the
Arms
very quickly,” he re-

But suppose all the other brokers did
the ssrao tiling ns you?”
“Oh, then, that would be a very different thing.
At this juncture Chairman Lexow announced an ad journment until Monday.

Practiced.

dead line and whistling a notica of her
success at 7.82 o clock.
Statements have
been made to the effect that the Vesuvius ran the blookade on the flrst night
she joined the fleet, but these are abso-

dead in the street
Dorr was called at the coroner’s inquest
hour the following^ was reoelved
and the police who knew him had such a late
Watts: “Hold Jos. Iasigi for emabsolute confidence in his memory of from
here from Peter Charles
faces that almost entirely upon his testi- bezzling *8000
of warrant and comDerieux.
Copies
as
a
identified
was
mony the dead crook
mailed you this evecase
the
in
of
for a number
plaint
wanted
man long
Two hundred and fifty thousand
crimes. Dvrr’s entire knowledge of the ning.
Infrom having dollars are involved in the case.
modate tvro ranges, each of which will man was gained simply
office will go tc
of
this
Collins
some
moment
n
for
spector
nur >er
of seen him in his store
be thirteen feet long.
A
midnight
he escaped with your city for Iasigi on the
smaller ranges willjalso be used. Jaterer months previously, when
stolen.
Iasigi
had
he
which
train tonight. The case against
a few trinkets
serve
Esscer of Philadelphia, who will
>
.nnHn
trin to
A II atm. 1 A
is strong.”
Risdik, a young lawyer wRb a good
tbe banquet, has leased
Congressman upon which occasion the passengers and
had very little to say out- standing and good practice has gone with
oonsul
The
Springer’s house and will spend much of officers amused themselves by making
of miles logged by side of protesting against bis arrest. He *1700 belonging to Cramer and King, silk
his time in Washington preparing for the pools on the number
one had
no
authority to ar- dealers who were bis clients. The money
the ship at the end of each day’s run. declared
executive
great event. The inaugural
The money was placed in the Captain’s rest him as ho was the Turkish coDsnl, was the amount of a judgment against
committee has issued invitations to the bands in a sealed envelope containing
also said that the case in question the firm and Risdik was to have held it
and the number of miles whiob eaoh thought and
ministers
foreign ambassadors,
Mr. Dorr was was a civil matter.
the ship was making.
pending an appeal to the Supreme court.
charges d’affaires of oountries represented
Boston A sheriff has levied
an attachment on
always luoky at this, and explained it as
Boston, February 13.—The
here. The committed sent out but thirty follows: “i simply watched tbs sea, reare not familiar with the case and the lawyer’s office furniture, and a small
police
did
two of theEe cards which are hardsotnely membered what the ship
coming
oemRisdik was prominent
bank acoount.
conditions and esti- do not know the identity of the
engraved and made out iu the name of down under similar
the mu at 408 miles. She mude plainants who are represented by Gen, in politics.
mated
the persons invited.
Card number one
lust 408 miles.
Francis Peabody as counsel. In 1849,
was sent to Sir Julian Pauncefote.
BeRheumatism Promptly
Muscular
The possessor of this wonderful memwhen
Iaslgi’s father, a wealthy man,
but
a
curieducated
an
not
man,
lieved.
ory is
An
Occasion on Which
the
Eloquent ous fact about him is that he can spell a was Turkish consul here he was gained
Mr. J. K. Holton, a well known fur
name which he cannot eveD pronounce. as executor of a large estate valued beDepew Won’t Talk.
dealer of Oxford, Pa., says he sometimes
On oue occasion when the deooased King tween $300,000 and $400,000 left
a
by
New York, February 13.—“The man
suffers with muscular rheumatism, and
of the Hawaiian Islansd was in Califorwas Direaux.
who shouid say whether he would accept nia on his first visit to this country, Frenchman whoso name
while having one of the most painful atwas
he
as to the
repreWhen Iasigi’s father died
an office like that of ambassador to the there was muoh controversy
tacks, he called at W. T. J. Brown’sdrug
was
which
of his name,
pro- sented by his Bon. Some months ago, the store and Mr. Brown advised him to try
Court of cit. James before it is offered spelling
had
heard
Dorr
Calioo.”
lie did so, and
nounced “King
heirs asked for on accounting and settle- Chamberlain’s Pain Balm,
to him is not fit to fill that or any other it
relief. Pain Balm
spelled once, and won a wager rrom
which had not been it gave him immediate
for
office,” said Dr. Chauncey JV1. Depew to Claus Spreckles, the Sugar King, by ment of the estate
rheumatism by
is also recommended
he spelling it correctly the first time. The forthcoming. They placed the matter Mr. E. W. Wheeler of Luthers Mills, Pa.,
a
reporter today. ‘‘It is not true,
being “Kalakaua.”
suit
spelling
to
hands
proper
bring
Mr.
it to be au exin
found
Peabody’s
and
the
it
offered
who has used
continued, “that I have bean
A column of figures is a mere bagatelle
held cellent remedy. If troubled with rheuOne hearing was
pest and I may add I have not received to this man of wonderful memory. A which he did.
when Morofleld matism give it a trial. It is certain to
this subject from Canton. column of twenty numbers of six figures about two weeks ago
one word on
is as a child’s addition table to him. Storey, counsel for Iasigi, represented relieve the pain as soon as applied, and
All I know is that ex-Qovernor Morton each
its continued use will effect a cure. For
He scorns the use of a pencil, and the
that the securities were all intaot and
has written a letter to President-elect sum is always correct.
sale at 65 and 50 cents a bottle by H. P.
which
was
for
a
asked
Sheripostponement
Once, when the l*te William E.
McKinley proposing my name and sugS.Goold’s drug store,577 Congress street,
favorite
his
wife
went
California’s
and
to
of
tragedibe dan, one
granted. Iasigi
Portland, and K. B. Raymond, Cumbergesting that my selection would
at
the
old
“Che
Bells,”
ans, presented
Wednesday ostensibly to get land Mills.
grecable to the Republicans of Nevr California Theatre, Dorr was in the audi- New York
and were expeoted back
Not long ago a farmer who lives three
Of course, having received ence.
York stata.
He had never witnesed the play, the securities
did not come.
miles from here, came to my store before
from Major McKinley, I but sat entranced throughout Sheridan’s Thursday or Friday hut
:]o intimation
Later actor and admirer
breakfast and bought a bottle of Cham:a
say nothing further. As to my re- interpretation.
berlain’s Cough Remedy. He said their
met, and the Thespian listened in astonWhat Delome Tells Them In Spain.
York
New
the
of
the
presidency
igning
ishment not only to a repetition of the
little boy had a bad cold, and as they had
ntml, all I have to say is that up to lines, but to a very a-curate imitation
February 14—A Madrid dis- used what they had in the house his wife
London,
of toem.
to plow until he
e
present time such au idea has never of his own interpretation
patch says the papers there announce would not let him go
“How enn you do it?” queried Sheri- that the Duke of Tetuan, minister of came and got another bottle. The little
cred uiy head.”
dan.
remarked: “Now
foreign affairs, has received from Senor boy, who was with him,for
“Memory,” replied Dorr, as be wanChamberlain’s
"—Ex Congressman Arrested.
de Lome, Spanish minister to the I will soon be well,
ereil back to his borne and tried to anal- Dupuy
United States, a telegram stating that ‘toff’ medicine always cures me.” R. C.
Westchester Pa. Feb. 14.— Ex-Con- yze how ho did really do it.
President Cleveland,Secretary Olnev and MoElkoy, Black Hawk, Pa. In speaking
oessman Smiley Darlington, president
Mr. McElrov said people
Hiram Purdy died at Burlington, 111., all the other principal public men of the of this remedy
of the Chester County Guarantee Trust
the reforms for came from far and wide to his store to
During his United States regard
and Safe Deposit company was arrested Saturday night aged 83.
recently adopted by the Spanish get it, and many of them would notknow
here yesterday at the instance of Mrs. residence in New York he conceived the Cuba,
Minister Delome, what to do without it. For sale a 25
as ample.
government
inthe
Mary A. Burnett a depositor of
idea of a horse car street railway and in the
adds that the Cuban and 50 cents a bottle by H. P. st.,
says,
dispatch
is
charged 1854 the
stitution. Mr. Darlington
Bowery and Third Avenue line question may he considered dead as far Goold’s drugstore. 577 Congress St,
with embezzlement, in that be permitted
built and as the United States Congress and pub- Portland, and K. S. Raymond,Cumbcrin the world was
first
the
to
be
reBurnette’s
Mrs.
money
$1300 of
lic opinion are concerned. President and Mills.
views.
with
his
accordance
in
Trust
the
that
equipped
ceived Dec. 2nd, knowing
n_

Investi-

IIE IS VERT IMPORTANT PERSON-

asked

The arrest was made on a telement.
from Chief Inspector
received
gram
Watts of the Boston police. The telewould probably
gram stated that he
steamer
tiy to leave the country ou a
for some foreign port. The Boston police were notified of the arrest and at

Trust

price and did it.
effect would it have on your
“What
business if the
American company did
not buy from
you?” the witness was
asked.
I would

Mud.

^Charleston, S. C., February
say'dowt at Admiral Bunce’s

There was
flea anti fair comHe admitted there were no
sales in the sugar business, but

as

ware brought
Her engines
that Iasigl be last night.
The
down to normal speed and heading in beas
and
Iasigi
sent to police headquarters
straight
tween two of tbe fleet she ran
wa«
did not object, evidently thinking be
without an
iota of
into the harbor
made that he oould not tell tin locution would be more oomfortable there than at
she
trouble. All the precautions which
of an alarm whioh had just been sent In the Tombs, the magistrate sent him to
to escape detection were useless
had
taken
counted
Ha
suburbs,
from a box in the
headquarters not as an ordinary remand,
for in that fog she oonld have come in
the numbers as they sounded from tbe as bail was allowed to stand. Everybody
as well with all her lights going and
big gong at fire headquarters, “two—four connected with the oase refnsed to talk, just
was
Lyons,” re- saying they preferred to wait until to- never have been seen. The matter
—seven—California and
of on the fleet to<fajr and
made
light
very
without
be
would
glancing
Mr.
Derieux
Mr. Dorr,
marked
morrow when
oonld not be
ft was claimed the test
around when the last alarm had sound- present.
oounted as a fair one. It is a little diffied. He was right, and the wager was
cult however,to grasp the cogency of this
at onoe paid.
CONSUL IASIGI LOCKED UPreasoning. It is true that only four ships
was
be
standing
occasion
On another
MarbleCalifornia and Larkin Hundreds of Thousands Said To Be were on duty,the Arapbitite and
on the corner of
likehead both being in port and it is
strejts, conversing with a number of fireInvolved.
wise true the Digbt was favorable to tbe
men in the old Are house ereoted by the
New York, February 18.—Joseph A. blockade runner,but it might be observed
late banker Ralston. Half a block beTurkish consul at Boston, that were the Vesuvius a real bl.iokader
low a man ran around the corner. Dorr, Iasigi, the
by Central office she would probably have selected
just
who was tbe first to see him, shooted, was arrested toDigbt
He such weatber for the expeilitlon and AdThe man darted detectivos at the Albemarle hotel.
“There goes a orcok.
to the police headquarters miral Bnnce knew he had but four ships
down Larkin street, followed by a police- was brought
her
and locked up on a charge of embezzle- in line when he gave the Vesuvius
oars

Sugar

gation Explains
In

petition.
auction

Blockade Without Any Trouble

—But

Kurope.

denied this was due to the fact that there
was only oue consumer who could fix the

Europe

New York.

FACTOR ?

STREAK

Went

Vesuvius

Thought

or thing once and is entirely blameless.’’
forget it, as it is for the ordinary
Police Inspector Collins of Boston, was
person to glance at a passing crowd of
strangers and fail to identify any one of in the court. He told Magistrate Cornell
them two weeks later.
that Derieux was not in this city as yet.
So far as memory goes, Mr. Dorr would When
was
arraigned Lawyer
Iasigi
be discharged
have been a brilliant success as an actor. Richards moved iRsigl
that the
He frequently goes to see a play and from custody on the ground
hours after does not hesitate to quote any complainant was not in court to proseMagistrate Cornell depart, or even all of it, if called upon to oute the charge.
do so, word for word, nltbougb he might nied the motion.
never have seen.cr neara oi r.ue piece ueLawyer Richards spent ten minutes
fore entering the theatre. He knaws eve- searching the code of criminal procedeure
the
ry policeman iu San Farncisco by sight and then made another motion for
and number, if cot by name, and if yon disoharge of his client on the ground that
tall him tbe number lie will inatantly he, being a foreign oonsul, was exempt
tell you wheie that particular officer’s fi'Am Dvraab
to
“I have nothing to do with that,” said
post is, what the man looks like, and
This same Magistrate Cornell, “as I am only a comwhat division he belongs.
If this arrest was
wonderful memory haa been utilized by mitting magistrate.
Chief of Police Crowley on more than one made illegally, you have your remedy in
oocasicn to {excellent advantage, particu- a higher conrt on habeas corpus proeedlarly when there has been the slightest ings. All I have to deal with is tnat the
doubt as to the identity of some prisoner. prisoner is arraigned before me and to
Mr. Dorr’s place of business is near find whether there is enough evidence of
the old City Hall on Kearney and Wash- guilt to
warrant my holding him for
There he tears every trial. I accordingly deny your motion.”
ington Streets.
alarm of tire and sees all the policemen
Lawyer Richards again searched the
ns
they are inarched out in squads to code for some time, and then mode a
of his
take their posts.
third motion for the discharge
Without having ever paid much atten- client on the ground that the affidavit on
made
was
tion to immediate surroundings be in- wliioh
he wag arraigned
stinctively sees and remembers many “through information and belief.”
things which occur around him during
tbe day. Above him in his offloe is bung
Magistrate Cornell said that this was
a card on which is shown the looation of
always the case when a man was arrested
the corner opposite tbe number sounded as a fugitive from justice, and he denied
by the fire alarm. It did not take him this motion also. The lawyer then asked
long to loam where every box was locat- that bail be made as light as possible.
ed, and now he can tell the location of Magistrate Cornell said the charge was
to think. so serious that heavy ball would have to
any one almost without pausing
He accordingly held Iasigl in
He also knows the numbers of all the be lixed.
tomorrow
street cars and where they go. Mention $10,000 bail for examination
cars pass, and he afternoon at two o’clock.
a street through which

to

man.

Washington, February

^Embezzlement.

When

suooesBful business men of Lexington.
When the servant girl went into his room
this morniug Marrs sprang from his bod
When
and the girl fled from the room.
half down the 6tairs, she heard a pistol
sister-in-law,
allot. Mrs. Marrs and her
Mien Ida Marrs, a teaoher in the public
sohools, ran to the room. They beard two
more shots as they were going up and will tell you the numbers of the
the
Mrs. Marrs fainted at the head of
running on that thoroughfare.
steps ju:t as her daughter Helen ran out
On one occasion a wager of 1140
room.

sultan. elect McKinley is supposed
reforms favorably.

Turkish [Consul General Arrested for

Was

formed,

the

FORGET.

perfectly clear and that is that any invaby
Turkey,
of Greek territory
defeat of the
whether followed by the
this man of wonderful memory one* get
Greeks nr the repulse of the inyaders, a
good look at a faoe nnd it is never
will be the signal for a rising in Macedothan one
more
nia and a general Balkan war. Most of forgotten. This fact,
the Berlin newspapers are mildly sympa- criminal caught by the San Francisco
thetic with Greece and Crete.
police, and positively identihod by Dorr,
According to adrioes received herefrom
to.
iu the can sorrowfully but truthfully testify
Russia the military authorities
It is not by any particular effort that
Gaucusus and Odessa districts have reto these wonderful feats of memory are perceived orders from St. Petersburg
mobilize their forces and are now ready
as natural for him
It is

sion

of

recog-

nizance for a hearing next Saturday.
Receivers were yesterday appointed for
the company.
CANNOT

emissary

an

Bootbbay, Harbor, Me., February 14.—
Sailed, schooners Edwin H. Hunt, Washington; Agnes Manning, Norfolk, Va.
Boston, February 14.—Arrived, steamer
Portland, Deering, Portland; schooners
N. E. Symonds, Molntyre, Horse Island,
Me.

Highland Light, Mass., February

14.—

Passed out, schooners George Gurney and
Mary Louisa, both of which put back to
Passed north at 4 p.
Provinoetown.
in., scbooueis Mary F. Pike and Nellie
F. Sawyer, passed east,
M. Colburn.

sohooner

Alice

Vineyard Haven, Mass., February 14.—
Sailed, bark Carrie Winslow for Port-

Mr. Cannon closed the

He

of the whole world.
Mr. Hyde,
—“Does the

of Washington
think that the
House on the Cuban mat-

Republican
gentleman

action of the
ter is entirely meritorious?”
that
| Mr. Cannon—“Ob, I would say
tne peoplo of Cuba me not a desirable
I am not
for a free

government.

people

ready for the United States

to

establish

a

and become responsible
action of the people of Cuba, or
that
It should not seize
of Venezuela.
territory und carve out one or more
states.” In closing, Mr. Cannon expressed the opinion tnat it would be wise
to pass the bill under suspension of the
rules Monday, and he would test the
The
sonse of the House on that point.
committee rose and the House adjourned
colonal
for the

polioy

until Monday.
Half

Sick

People.

Not sick enough to call in a doctor, just
and every land.
pain in the bladder,kidneys,baok
sick enough to be miserable and make
In male or feof
the
passages
urinary
New
ship
pan
York, February 14.—Arrived,
others miserable. They need just such
water and
male. It relieves retenlon of
atonic as Anheuser-Busch's Mai t-Nutrino
immediately. If Tinto, Hill, Buenos.
pain in passing it almost
s is your
th
cure
and
you want quiet relief
City Island, February 14—Bound south —the food drink. To be had of all drug-,
H.
DrugC.
Sold
by
remedy.
gists.
steamer Cottage City, Portland.
gist. lt>3 Congress (St. Portland, Mo.

W. L. U.

About

Said

Ladies

the

Wliat

Education.
SaturMeeting of the Society Held
Bead
day-Several Interesting Papers

Fourth

—Good Music

The

three

Provided.

preoeding programmes

for

s
Litthe open meetings of the Women
in
erary Union, have been most fitting
their sequence of selection, beginning
with Art, and worn through Literature,
the broad
to
Science and Economics,
a
slight knowlplatform where, even
of those various subjects has helped

edge

some—“Education”,—the
develop
at Pine
topic of the meeting Saturday
Street church.
The “motif” of tho programme was to
show the development and adoption of
to

methods of
the
education, in the
to habits
endeavor to train the mind
concentration and
of observation and
the
to instill a line of
beautiful, lu
new

place

ot

the old routine work

of

merely

absorbing faots.

Enjoy Annual Dinner

teacher began in the lower
grades by
having the children learn the common
trees and flowers, gradually leading them
the grammar
on, step by step, till in

began to draw, if possible, and to make
collections of all sorts of things which
botany,
oome with their observations of
geology or mineralogy study. The aim
of this study is to teach the child “to
clasobserve exactly, define precisely,
sify correctly and explain rationally.
In closing Mrs Kay dwelt forcibly upon
the power of enthusiasm which helps us
along our way, and through this great
gift we may learn many of nature’s

hotel and about fifty
present to enjoy It.

truths.
At the close of Mrs. Ray’s paper Mrs.
White sang “The Charming Bird,” by
George W.
Felioien David, and Mrs.
Moody followed with a delightful paper

on“\Vhat History Offers to the Student.”
afternoon can
The committee of the
surely he congratulated on their choice

DR. DODGE HELD.
His

Case

Goes

Over

to

the

May Term.

Bath, February 13.—Bath and Lewiston played a hot four-period game here
The Bath team played great
tonight.
polo and in the third period the contest
waged warm. Furbush played a cleaner
game than usual.
Every man
floor played well. The line up:
Bath.

on

tho

her

able

treatment

of

this

which is fosseled upon a rather novel
idea, which is, that “every child repeats
of
in his own development, the history
the race: therefore his education should
follow ns closely as possible the lines of

progress drawn by the civilization of the
race.” The account explained that the
children in the various grades were supposed to work up from the savage state,
with Hiawatha
their
as
eo to speak,
type, to the second grade, whose family
love Is taught by the little Aryan boy
with its motto of “Truth, Courage and
Obedience;” through the Greek loom,
with it motto of “The True, the Good
and the Beautiful;” the Roman roum,
having Horatius for its tpye, with the
lesson of power through law, and selfexemplified
control; to Feudalism, as
to the
in King Arthur, and finally
Puritan room, whose

ton, Cromwell and

models

our

own

woro

Mil-

“Puritan

Fathers.

Mr. Clias. H. Sherman,

Fall River Mass, Sept. 3rd, 1884 said:
“I had a terrible cough with frequent
bleeding from the lungs. 1 heard of

“WIshart’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial”

dec

Leighton,

Albort

Dingley.

The Death of James Curran.

Lewiston

J. Mooney,

Tarrant
Walton

flrgt rush,
second rush,

MoGilvery,

E. Mooney,

Conley

centre,

Murtaugb,
Murphy,

Furbush
Soanlon

half book,

goal,

The summary:

Goals, won by, onged by,Time.
2.20
1— Lewiston, Furbush,
.60
6.50
Limit
6.55
2.05
2.20

2— Lewiston, Conley,
3— Bath, MoU livery,
_

4— Both, E. Mooney,
5— Lewiston,

Walton,
6— Lewiston, Walton,

Limit

_

6.40
1.35
1.00

7— Bath, J. Mooney,
8— Both, J. Mooney,
9— Bath, J. Mooney,
10— Lewiston, Conley,
11- bath, J. Mooney,

*>.‘a

1.03
2.35

13—Lewiston, Tarrant,

.05

13—Lewiston, Tarrant,

Rushes,J.

bottle of it.

ef-

—

©y Prizes, aggregating

Saratoga Chips.

Cigarettes.

s_n_-

1.

m_
v*wM,vo,

Gardiners

From

Won

Augustas.

Gardiner, February 13.—In

a

one-sided

game of polo, Gardiner defeated AugusThe locals had it all their
ta 7 to 1.
The visitors put up a very
own way.
unable to get
and were
weak game
through Gardner's strong defense. The
were the driving of Houghton
features
and Jason. The summary :

everything

Largest package—greatest economy.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
New York,
St. Louis,
Boston,
Philadelphia.

a

aa

Our advertisements

are

▼

small

f

And

so are our

»

prices,

**
"*v

regret from Chief Justice Peters and
other justices of tbeSupreme court. Hon.

introduced as the toastmaster and called
upon Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, who
would have been an editor if he had not
been born a lawyer, te respond to the
toast “The Relation of the Press to the

with other pianos of the same prices,
We give the best returus that can possibly be found at the prices we ask. We carry
the largest stock and the greatest variety.
Give us a call and be convinced that our
statements are well founded.

pins

first

five

frames and 86 at

^
gilt-edge game,
every man seouring large totals, especially Fern aid, a new member, who rolled a
beautiful game, and got the high total
for the evening, 288.
fine one
Ridley also pulled out a
a
and
were
Wilson,
885, and he
the end.
The Orients put up

close second and

a

third.

The hard luck

Portland

Senator-Elect Mason 111.

Bowling League Standing.
Won. Lost. Played,

}®

\7
H

17

10
10

®

|®

®

1°

"A?

1®

1J

j®

1®

your tongue between your
are a violent itching of the tongue and
takes place while you are in company
on
; when you feel a fit of it coming
take a spoonfnl of the mixture, hold it in your mouth which you will keep
closely shut till you get home, and you will find a complete cure. Should
and on the
you apprehend a relapse, keep a small bottleful about you,
slightest symptoms repeat the dose.”
gs of

life

‘keep

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
*

566 CONGRESS ST„

BAXTER BLOCK.

...
ieDl3clt

;

Should you fear fatal results from the
or accident policy with

|
n

R

jj

|t
g
||

Ij
9

use

(of this mediciue take

a

The E, C. Jones insurance Agency,

I

13 EXCHANGE

WTnIQHT
WA HeM ROOTFJ

ST,, PORTLAND,

I

j|

DAILY J
lO TRAINS)

1°

^

Nassau, cuba
nnsrari
fan pBnWwr gfaVB1CBW#% and Jamaica.
jrj^w Aiken, Augusta, Macon, Atlanta, Thomasville, Brunswick.

£]
4 I

B&nJj
V

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
Via Washington, Richmond, Charleston and Savannah.
The
Route of the renowned “New York—Florida Special.” Luxuriously appointed.
only solid vestibuled train to Florida. No Extra Fare. Connections from Boston via
For rates, tickets and all information, address
“Colonial Express,” or via New York.

J. H. JOHNSON, N. E.

Agt., 300 Washington St., Boston.

W.H. Stevens & Co.
DEALERS IN

IS^

Stationery anti
Office Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding,
rjl

a ill/

of every
escription on
Laud or made to order.

nnni/P

DLnlilx DtlUIXO

BOOKS

CHECK

184

nellan.
The Death

|

---

Administration of Justioe.”
Augusta.
the
Mr. Riohard Webb responded to
first rush, Dawson-Warner toast “Real Estate” by reading an origJason,
Soholield-Hougbton,
Dright aud
Turner inal poem which was very
second rush,
made the hit of the evening.
Warner-Barlow
centre
Smith,
Lee
half back,
Moulton responded
Mr. Augustus F.
Dohurty,
Broadbent
goal,
Cashman,
Association.”
Bar
to the toast “The
Time.
Goal, made by, won by,
Judge Bonuey responded to the toast
1.24 “The Proposed Change In the
Grand
1— Gardiner, Jason,
2.37
2— Gardiner, Houghton,
Hon. Charles F. Libby
2.01 Jury System.”
3— Gardiner, Houghton,
6.41 spoke upon “Uniformity of legislation
4— Gardiner, Houghton,
.12 Among tbe several states on commercial
5— Augusta, Dawson,
5.08
6— Gardiner, Jason,
a subject of prime concern to
3.26 matters,
7— Gardiner, Jason,
Judge Haskell
6. IB the business man.”
8— Gardiner, Houghton,
upon the question of donations to
spoke
1.
Fouls,
Augusta,
7;
Score—Gardiner,
Gardiner, 1; Augusta, 2. Stops, Cash- the Law Library.
Rushes, Jason.
man, 14; Broadbeut, 20.
Judge Webb was called upon to pro5; Dawson, 5; Lee, 1. Referee, Long. nounce the benediction and at about
1000.
Attendance
Timer, Flynt.
midnight the party dispersed.
Salems Beaton at Kockland.
The following gentlemen were present:
February 13.—The home Hon. H. B. Cleaves, Hon. W. L. PutRockland,
Hon. L. C.
Hon. Nathan Webb,
team defeated the Salems tonight in an nnm,
exciting game 9 to 4. The visitors, al- Strout, Hon. S. C. Strout, Hon. T. H.
though they tried hard to win, were not Haskell, Hon. W. P. Whitehouse, Hon.
in the race after the first period. Camp- Perolval Bonner, Hon. Frank W. Robinbell and A. F. Gay played a gieat rush- son, Hod. Josiah H. Drummond, Hon.
while the rest of the team Charles F. Libby, Clarenoe Hale, Ksq.,
ing game,
Wm. M. Bradley, Augustus F. Moulton,
played a great defensive game.
MAINE POLO LEAGUE STANDING. Byron D. Verrill, Charles P. Mattocks,
Per David W. Snow.F. C.
Payson, Thomas
Lost. Played. Cent L. Talbot, Fred V. Chase, W. E. Ulmer,
Won.
673 Charles A. True, Stephen G. Perry,Ben49
16
33
Rockland,
61
.549
23
28
Portland,
jamin C. Stone, Calvin E. Woodside,
47
532
25
22
Lewiston,
Seth L. Larrabee, John H. Fogg, Han620
50
24
26
Bath,
422 no L. Gage, Wm. R. Anthoine, Richard
26
15
11
Gardiner,
280 Webb, Charles J. Nichols,
50
36
14
Joseph B.
AugUBta,
Frank D.
Read, Arthur W. Belcher,
AMONG THE BOWLERS,
Marshall, Clarence A. Hight, Robert T.
Whitehcuse, Harrison M. Davis, John
F. A. Merrill, Albert S. Woodman, HarLost
Pine’s
and
at
Won
Were
Games
How
ry M. Verrill, Fied L. Jer.is, James U.
Alleys This Week.
Fox, Charles L. Hutchinson, George F.
ConNoyes, Fred H. Cobb, James A.

the

B

which you will easily verify by comparing

t---

SCANDAL.

Border of the mouth, commonly called
one ounce: of an herb called by the Inounce; mix these with a little ‘char-

were

Gardiner.

on

—

PIANOS.

i_
---

and

^^^99999 #wv99“v ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ ▼▼ w www

Cigars.

introduced as
Clarence Hale was then
the orator of the evening and delivered
an able, learned and historical address in
response to the toast of “The Lawyer.”
William M. Bradley, Ksq., was then

the

Chicago,

Roast Native Turkey— Walnut {Dressing
Mashed Potatoes.
Squash.
Cranberry Sauce.
Lobster
Dressing
Salad—Mayonnaise
A
Hot Rolls.
Champagne Jelly—Whipped Cream
Vanilla Ice Cream
Coffee.
Fruit.
Cake.

Ilgutuu

cleans

cleans it quickly and cheaply.

Roost Stuffed Quail—Port Wine Sauce
Baked Sweet Potatoes.
Celery Salail.
Fillet of Beef, Larded—Musbroum
Steamed Potatoes.
Roman Punch

vi

Powder

Washing
It

Green turtle Soup
Radishes.
Olives.
Baked Stuffed Bluefish—Tomato Sauce

When olgars

%

—...

Deep Shell

During the courses of the dinner the
Glee club of the Bar Association, wbiob
is composed of many excellent singers,
rendered many selections and received

Genuine Bona-Fide Offer.

a

trash. Hcrels our proposition. Who can torn the great_est number of words from the letters In INS lKCcrK/N 7
You can make twenty cr more words, we feel sure, and
>rip%2
If you do you will rtcelve a good reward. J)o not u»«*
d. gaam. JB 8 & H M
use
wora.
SaasSfSw
any letter more times than it appears in the
Words spelled alike, but with different meanings, can be
no language except English,
1
proper
suffixes, adjectives,
dictionary. Plurals, pronouns, nouns, verbs, adverbs, prefixes
AWU»
*"• A1*‘» T
Anything that is a legitimate word will be allowed. Work it out in this manner: INS1JIULIUM*
Sin, Son. Sir, Scion, Run, Us, etc. The publisher of Woman’s World and Jkxsess
oi
to
mako
tho
list
able
to
the
largest
person
Miller Monthly will pay $100.00 in gold
words from the letters in the word INSTRUCTION; $50.00 for second largest; $2o.00
for each of the next three largest lists; $20.00 to each of the next three; $15.00 to each
to
each
of
the
and
next forty
32.00
of the next three; 810.00 to each of the next nine,
largest lists sixty-one prizes In all to the sixty-one largest lists. Don’t you i h ink
You
will
of
these
could
bo
on©
sixty-one?
enjoy the
you
making of the list. Why not try for tho first prize? The
above rewards ore given free, and without consideration, for the pur- /
pose of attracting attention to our handsome woman’s magazine,
thirty-two to thirty-six pages, each page containing four long columns, finely illustrated, and all original matter, long and short stories
by the best authors; price, $ 1.00 per year. It is necessary for you, to
enter the contest, to send 25 cents (money-order, silver, or stamps),
for a three months’ trial subscription, with your list pf words, and
*fACIARKW.
every person sending the 25 cents and a list of- twenty words or more
is guaranteed an extra present bv return mail (in addition to the magazine), of a 100-page dook,
“BESIDE THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH,” by the famous Ian Maclaren. This
we
book has attracted more attention in the United States than any book of recent years,
guaranteea m
give a complete unabridged edition, handy size, finely printed. Satisfaction
in*
be
sent at once, and not later than April zu.
should
Lists
case
or
refunded.
money
every
names and addresses of successful contestants will he printed in May Issue, published April-o.
Our publication has been established ten years. We refer you to any mercantile agency for our standing.
JAMES H. PLUMMER, Publisher, 225-226-227 Temple Court Building, New lorn City.
Address
list
now.
your
__

was

the

How

summoned by of Wilson was Doticealile, as be hit the
jury,
inquire into the oir- pins in elegant shape, hut almost every
eumstances of the death of James Cur- time got a bad break or deadwood to rob
ran, ;in the ^freight ij.vard of tthe Maine him of spores, but he was high single at
Contial railroad on February 9tb. met at 109, and with a little good luck would
the
County Attorney's room at ten have made a record breaker.
On Wednesday
o’olock
night the Tontines
Saturday forenoon. The jury
fore- easily beat the Waverloys at Pine’s alwas composed of Alfred Woodman,
Wells, leys, and are now very near second place,
man; A. P. Weloh, George W.
George D. Loring, William W. Boberts hut one game separating them from the
The Waverloys have taken a
and Janies L. Ayer. Assistant County Orients.
Attorney Georga H. Allan conducted the seat on the toboggan and are doing some
examination of the witnesses.
rapid sliding for last plnoe which is to
The following witnesses were exam- be regretted ns they are good losers, and
would liko to see them win
ined : George H. Skillings oar ciiecker; everybody
Dr. Henry Herbert brock, who attended more games.
The Tontines are doing
the injured man at the hospital; John somo very fine railing, and are making
Gresley, the engineer of engine No. 108 rapid strides for eeoond place.
which was drawing the freight cars at
The game Wednesday night was a litthe time of the accident, and Byron B. tle too one-sided to he of great interest.
Brackett, the fireman, and’John O’Neil, Hall was high roller at 283, Smith seca switchman in the Maine Central ytrd.
ond, 283, and high single, 103.
Aftar hearing all the evidence, the jury
Friday evening the Crescents defeated
found that Curran oame to his death on
the
Camp Columbiaa by 82 pins. The
Fe brunry 9tli from injuries received by
of great
being run over by a car attached to en- game was too one-sided to be
then interest.
gine No. 108, which engine was
and there owned and operated by the

Chicago,

on

menu

of the assooiatioo, welcomed the guests
in one of his characteristic brilliant and
eloquent speeches and lead letlers of

coroner's
Coronor Perry to

W.E. Mason

elaborate

Score—Lewiston, 7; Bath,6.
Mooney,13; McGilvery,1; Tarrant, 1; Conley, 1. Stops, ^Murphy, 14; Scanlon, 19.
Fools, Tarrant,2; Murtaugb, McGilvery.
Referee, Leighton. Attenuanoe 1100.

February 13.—Senator-elect Crescents,
was taken suddenly ill with
Orients,
and bought
The good
uervoUB prostration at h:s ho ne at noon Imperials,
fects were
was
the
unconscious for thirty Toil trines,
bleeding today and
surprising,
ceased and the cough left me, and I be- minutes. His phjsicaui decided to send Waverloys,
once.
like
a ucw man.”
at
to
teel
south
him
Columbia,
gan
a

and the following
served:

inumerable encores.

The

Maine Central railroad.

—

were

magnificently deooraied

were

Oysters

a

listened to

if you get a package like
this. It contains the genuine

of the finest the Cumberland Bar ever sat
down to and it reflected great credit on
the ouisine of the Congress
Sqnnre.
The tables

MlSCELLAyiOFS.

We have had a number of word contests in the past, and prizes have been awarded fairlv. Tho owner of
in entering this
every winning list has received prizes, and all testify to tho square dealing of Mr. Plummer,
contest you aro sure of getting the money to which your list entitles you. Wo first adopted these word contests
this season. Wo have given away $600, since we began these word contests, to 94 persons, and would like to
however,
publish the names and addresses of all the winners, but it would lake too much space. We do publish,
are: $50.00
the names and addresses of the winners of first prizes in each of our preceding contests. Here tney
Dr. E. II. M. Sell, 137 W. 94th St., New York City; SlO.OO-Miss M. Louisa Allen. Upper Village, Marion,
Mass.; $20.00—E. II. Burt, West Winfield, N. Y-; $10.00— Mrs. O. II. Coolidge, S3 Maple St., Kutiand, \t.;
$20.00 Mrs. Emily Burt, West Winfield, N. Y. This i3 our largest and best contest. Wo give

‘‘Culinarlly speaking,” as ono of those
present remarked, “the dinner was one

In tho Municipal Court, Saturday forenoon, the case of Dr. Rudolph L. Dodge,
new
the
and
oame the new philosophy
arrested on a charge of criminal malpraclearning, with new aims and new ways. tice,
At Dr.
came
np for a hearing.
The soient-iflo knowledge does not conDodge’s first appearance, earlier in the
sist in learning farts, but in investigatCairoll
W.
Morrill,
Een.,
week,
ing, in making original research. Miss his
that
the
decounsel, said
with
this
Walker spoke of John Locke,
fence would ask for a hearing, bat Sattheory of a “sound mind, in a sound urday Mr. Morrill Informed the court
the
body,” of Francke, of Rousseau,
would be
waived.
that the
bearing
realist, who first taught the theory of Judge Robinson accordingly
rendered a
and
helped
“individual” development,
decision
finding probable cause, under
to make possible the ideal inspiration the
statute, and Dr. Dodge was held in
which came to Pistolozzi and through the snm of $2000 bail for his
appeaianoe
him to such crystalized power in Fred at the
Bail was
term of court.
May
beautilul
The
symmetry
eiio Eroebel.
Hon. George F. Emery and
furnished,
of development, as taught in the klnderEdgar E. Rounds being the sureties.
gaiten system, was well brought out by Then bail was fixed in the sum of (400
sound
how
all
the essayist, showing
for the appearnnoel of Alice Barnard, a
teaching tended to develop the love of material witness for the stale. Alice
nature, God, and our fellow men, and In Barnard is the young woman who is althis, our physical, moral and spiritual leged to have reoelved the treatment on
The past week In the bowling tournanot which the case is based.
The obildren are taught
natures.
ment has been an Interesting one.
only to do the right, but to love it, aud
tor
the
Tear
Tour Newspaper
Coming
Monday the Orients took the Imperisongs are so contrived
the games and
The Portland Sunday Times may be als Into camp
Monday night at Pine’s
as te
bring out their innate impulse
in connection with the PRESS Alleys to the tune of SO pins and by doobtained
In
and
mental
activity.
physical
for
for 65
ing so assume seoond plaoe in the standclosing her most interesting parer Miss or $7.50 a year in advance, or
Walker quoted from Froebel, “The clear- cents a month, for both papers, by mailThere seems to be a hoodoo following
runs
er the theme which
through our or delivered by carrier.
the Imperials of late, which coupled with
life backwards, back to our childhood,
Democratic Nominations in Deering.
them
hard
keeps
their
luck,
the clearer will he our onward glance
The Democrats of Ward Three, Deer- from winning games, try as hard as they
to the goal.
Tn fKa
vnnair*ftl
fnfarvnl
Mrfl.
ing, held their postponed oauous Satur- will.
the following
The first string was a heart breaker for
of it« day evening and made
with muoli appreciation
sang
Gerald nominations:
them, the Orients leading them by 53

sentiment, “Dreamy June,” by
Alderman—Albert Dingley.
Lane, making a suggestive prelude to
tt'
.3
r*
77
rl
the paper which followed by Mrs. Fabius
Ward Clerk—Levi Leighton.
“Nature
Study.”
Ray. on
Constable—Wordsworth Verrill.
The writer on this subject was parDelegates to Mayoralty Convention—
H. Hooper,
C.
Robert
Marshall, K.
ticularly well ehosen, for she brought to
Leander Leighton.
her work, a real, earnest knowledge and
City Committee—K. II. Hoorer, Denenthusiasm, which was felt by all who nis Gulliver, Edward M. Buoklev, Lean-

Go Amiss

held Saturday evening in the bandsome dining hall of
the Congress Square

gentlemen

J

MISCELLANEOUS.

DUST.

You Can’t

was

grades they study the seed vessels, fruits,
vegetables and falling leaves. Hera they

work,

Mrs.
Raj
charming branch of study.
gave an interesting quotation from an
account of a visit to a school in Detroit,

Congress H<luar0

at

Hotel.
An event which the legal
fraternity
deal of
look forward to with a great
pleasure every year is the annual dinner
dinner
of the Cumberland Bar. This

The platform was decorated with a
seemed especially
! of essayists, for each
few beautiful spreading palms, a bowl of
fitted for her task. Mrs. Moody gave her
of
a
and
In
portrait
front,
fragrant pinks,
personal unconscious testimony as to the
Eroebel, whose name is so indissolubly advantages of this study, quite as much
connected with the German system of
in herself, as in her written words. She
kindergarten.
the
spoke of tte great enjoyment which
Mrs. Clarke called the meeting to order,
the
study brought to one, and that to
the
ladies
the
upon
of innucongratulating
young, it seemed “the essence
weather which had been so delightful merable
biographies.” It stimulates our
Saturday afternoons,
for the past four
horizon and
broadens our
patriotism,
and Introduced as the presiding officers teaches us
ethics, as nothing else can,
the
of
Kussell
Miss
of the afternoon,
for its records show that no national sin
Anne Hathaway olub, Mias Evans of the has
escaped its deserved retribution, no
Shailer olub, and Mrs. Brownson of the
an
oppressed
people have cried in vain for
Present- Era. Miss Kussell said that the
avenger. These moral teachings it illusbut
subject of education was a novel one,
trates by many an object lesson in the
we were to hear this afternoon of the new
persons of those saints, heroes and sages
methods which had developed so wonder- who from time to time have arisen to
fully in the last few years. In this new
by
place before mankind lofty ideals,
system, music plays’an Important part,aud following which the race has been eleit would give all great pleasure to hear
vated to a nobler soale of being. If our
a
waltz
Mrs. Evelyn Day White sing
reading of history has been with a defiin
was
White
Mrs.
song, by Lnckstone.
nite aim and its teaohings properly asthis selection,
excellent voice and gave
other
similated, then, more than any
accompanied by Mrs.Smith, most charm- branch of study It explains mysterious
IPS events In the
ingly.
past, helps to solve vexed
In this modern scheme of education the
of the present aud
inspires a
the chil- problems
work of course begins with
well-founded hope for the future.
nfternoon
the
dren, so the first paper of
Mrs.
At the dose of the programme
Kindergarwas on “The Growth of the
Clarke called the corresponding secre
ten Idea in Education,” by Miss Chara
letter
to the platform to read
lotte Walker, a
kindergarten teacher, tary
and A»ice
Ellen Henrotin
by
signed
Culture
“Child
and n member of the
Freeman Palmer anl others to ur^e the
by saying
club.” Miss Walker began
women of Maine to write their Senators,
should
“education
guide
that
of the
begging the prompt ratification
man to clearness concerning himself, to
was
arbitration treaty. Such a motion
with
to
unity
peace with nature and
made and carried, as well as
promptly
God,” and spoke of the different methods Mrs.
Osgood’s motion giving Miss Adams
of education, showing especially in the
ot Derceni official power as the delegate
reA
the
individual.
freedom granted
of the union, to the directors meeting of
view was made of the various systems of
the General Federation, to be held this
education, beginning with the Chinese
week in Washington.
and describing as well
Japanese,
Jhs
Adjournment followed and the memGreek
and
Persian
Hindoo, Egyptian,
with the
bers dispersed, well pleased
Greek
first
schools. Pythagorss was the
afternoon’s programme.
teacher noted, and Miss Walker showed
how the germ of the “idea developing”
system was in its incipient stages, under
and
Plato.
the influenoo of Socrates
Christianity saved Home, and the greatthe world,
began his
est Teacher of
With Bacon
child.
a little
as

GOLD

CUMBERLAND BAR

exMrs. Kay
From this deeription
plained the method of “nature” teachschools, which she
ing in our public
said was about the same in all our schools
The
Maine.
from San Francisco to

Rate,

SPECIALTY.

A

MIDDLE

:

There wore 21 deaths In Portland dnrweek which ended Satnrday noon
the following
The deaths were due to
Cancer (3). diphtheria (2), heart
causes:

ST.

:

TELEPHONE 836-2.

decSeodtl

ing.the

DON’T BUY

hemorrhage of the lungs,
meningitis, nephritis (2), phthisis, pneumonia (3), premature birth,
senility,
shock of Injury, pulmonary tuberculosis.
disease (4),

OR RENT A PIANO
Until

have examined

standard,
high grado

Central.

t>aoeir

and otter

Norway, Me., February 13.—A special
voted to
town meeting this aiternoon

t

PIANOS

take ten thousand dollars in stock of the
proposed Oxford Central troliey line under restrictions suggested by the projecThe
tors making the investment safer.

granted the company the right to
build in the highways. Eighty opposition
This
votes were thrown.
practically
completes the fands for the construction
and equipment of a twenty mile line.

stock of

our

Hardman, BacOn,

Money Beady to Build Twenty Miles of
Oxford

vou

Steinway & Sons,

town

All

Styles.
or
Easy

All Prices.

Cash

Call and

That Have

Formerly Sola for Si0.00

see

Payments.
Wonderful

the

/EOLIAN.

and su.ou, one pries at mis mb,

Write for

Catalogue

if you cannot

M, STEINERT &
T.

call

SONS

CO.,

517

Congress

C.

McGOULDRIC,

Si.

IVIanasor.

ia
SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW WINDOW.
Tliree Classes of Men
Is the title of a neat, illustrated pocket
volume 1 have just issued, exclusively
It gives in plain language
for men.
the effects following youthful Indiscretion and later excesses, and points out
an easy and sure treatment and cure
at home WITHOUT DRUGS OR MEDIt gives a truthful resume
ICINES.
of my thirty years’ wonderful success
with my patented genuine Electric
Belts in these cases, and every young,
middle-aged or old man suffering the
slightest weakness should read it and
Can
know exactly where he stands.
be had free at office, or is sent sealed,
hv mall, upon request.

DR. 6ANDEN, 826 BROADWAY, N.Y.

BUNDLES
—OF—

---(O)---

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
One Pricej

Spot

Cash

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,
db 28

JkXOaXTTTaVEESlMCT SQ.

KILN

:

DRIED

WOOD
FOR

#1.35.

BRUNS & JOHNSON,
janlS

109 Wilmot st.

eoi‘.3in

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
and
MAINE STATE 1'REsS.
Kates.

Subscription
A1LY (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
60 cento a month.
months; $1.50 a quarter;
The Daily is delivered every morning by
the city limito and at
carrier anywhere within
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
! ate ol $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
DO cento a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
long or
Persons wishing to leave town for
short periods may have the addresses of their
as desired.
papers changed as often
Advertising Kates.
1

*

one
Tn Daily Press $1-50 per square, for
month.
Three lnserseek; $4.00 for one
Every other
less, $1.00 per square.
ions
advertisements, one third less than these

’or

day

Hall square advertisements $1.00 for one
month.
week or $2.60 for one
Is a space of the width of a cot“A

Square”

mn and one inch long.
first page, one-third adSpecial notices, on

ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
Throe insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
end
Reading notices In nonpanel typo
16 cents per
classed with other paid notloes.
line each insertion.
matter type,
Pure Reading notices in reading
26 cents per line each Insertion.
adverWants, To Let. For Sate and similar
25 cento per week in advance, for
aaver40 words or less, no display, uispiayea
and all adyertlpements under these headlines,
lln advance, will be
not paid

tisement's.

active
diplomatic
Hnd Eranoa compelled them to be content with a promise
of reforms by the Porte, which promise,

pendence,

faithfully kept. They
Russothe
expeoted something from
of Berlin
Turkish war. but the treaty
put them off with nothing better than
Porte whioh
some more promises oy the
like those that preceded them were never
The population of the
faithfully kept.
and
island is composed of Christians
Moslems, hut the former constitute a
Though the island
very large majority.
belongs to Turkey, It is essential
Creek
the
language
ly
Creek,
being
spoken almost entirely, the
Creek
Christians belonging to the
church, and even the Moslems being of
of course was not

Greek descent and

speaking

the

Greek

If the Powers will
keep their
hands off it will suoceed undoubtedly, for
the Greek fleet which is ready to cooperis powerful
ate with the insurgents
nnniiflfh

na/taanS

4V,..

Innrlinn nf TnvUah

the island. But the same thing
whioh happened thirty years
ago bids
fair to happen again. Austria is already
moving to prevent the Greeks from

troops

on

!

WANTED.

HIT

prophet,

regular

rates.

Special for This
b.r

with mourning garments,
and all fast in token of their repentance
and in hope of forgivensss. Later Christ
said wheu tho'Pburisees called for a sign,
that there should no sign be given them,
but the sign of the prophet, Jonah. That

areolotbed)

An Indian to be shot
must be taken unawares

and this

same

quick intui-

tion is ever present with him,
whether he is in danger from the bullet

the er7, Nineveh shall be
destroyed. God meroifolly pardons Nineveh. J oimh is angry. To the ouriously
narrow minded
prophet it seems as
though all his preaching had gone for
midst with

of an enemy, or the equally deadly germ
of some fatal disease. In the former
foe
case, at the least movement of the
and
he
dives, plunges or jumps

he says,

dodges,

“is not this what 1 thought so long ns
I was in my own country? Therefore
fled I beforehand to ^Tarshisb, because I I
knew that thou art a God, gracious and
merciful, long suffering and of great

/

j

escapes unscathed.
is quick to perceive

In the other instance he

sleep
pains

by

appetite,

precaution

fatally

malady

herbs,
speedy

!

Ooen 8

congruity

any
not only of free sliver
but also in free fight.
TONIGHT

and free

trade,

CAUCUSES.

The Republican ouaonses which
tually select a candidate for Mayor

virand

choose candidates for ward omcers will
be held this evening.
Every Republican
attend
voter should make it a point to
them and oast a vote. In this oity where
one party is largely in the asoendenoy the
determine who onr
caucuses virtually

municipal offioers are to be for the coming municipal year. Hence an expression
of opinion there is really more effective
Rethan at the polls on election day.
publican government proceeds upon the
of
the
assumption that the majority

people

are

and
willing to

anxious for honest

rule, and that they

are

wise

pnt

If
themselves to some trouble to get it.
either of these assumptions is erroneous
republican government is sure to be a
failure. There ie no question but the
vast majority of the voters of Portland
desire houest and efficient government,
but it has not unfrequently
happened
that many of them have shown reluctance
This
to put themselves out to aeoure it.
has been due oftentimes no donbt, to a
cbeerful optimism whioh bas assumed
that things would turn out all right any

propuets, » mnu
Hebrew
Papers?” A
“Bigelow
prophet of the olden time is called by
a
to
deliver
message to a
Jehovah
heathen people and he will not go f roin
of Jehovah’6
Jehovah by getting out
of Palestine. He comes to
ness of certain Jewisn

of

fail to see In It this one great transcendGod—id the
ant revelation regarding
salvation of the pagan
sailors, la the
salvation of the penitent prophet and in

dom of heaven," at least 2000 yearilbefore
There is a wideness in
Faber wrote:
fche
God’s mercy like j the widene«s of
sea,” the unknown writer of the story
of Jonah wrote this story, by its quaiut

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable
CLOTHING FOR MEN ANO BOYS AND OPERATORS

humor, by its satire of a narrow prophet,
its splendid illustration^ the wide
by
thinks
ship,
Tarshisb, gets
ness of the mercy and grace of
God, to
of
Jehovah’s
himself saiely out
jurisdicPresently illustrate what only later Israel [partially
tion and calmly goes to sleep.
a great storm arises, the
captain sum- understood—that God is more than judge,
the father and
beatten more than king, is
the
mons Jonah to join with
of the whole human race.
Saviour
Bailors'in prayer’toitheir^respeotive’ gods.
They are sure that the gods are angry,
Insult to Women on an Amerioan Ship.
cast lots, the lot falls on Jonah, and he
Washington, February 18.—Mr. Cumconfesses. “I am fleeingjfrom my God,”
mings, Democrat of New York, offered
“What
shall
he says; “it is my fault."
in the House today a resolution request“Throw me into the sea; that
we do?”
ing the Seoretary of State, if not incomwill appease the wrath of my God, and
with the publio interest, to give
patible
he will let you go free.” The sailors'are
to the House any information he may
oars
to
the
again, rowing have concerning
reluctant, take
tue incident* of the
all iu vain.
with redoubled vigor, but
stripping of three lady passengers on
At last they put up their crypto Jehovah: the United States mail steamer Olivette
“O God,” they'ory, ,* “if we are doing
of
Havana
harbor
in tbe
by Spanwrong in taking the life of Hn innooent ish detectives related by the corresponman. lay it not tojour charge,” and.then
dent of a New York paper (tbe Journal),
they ding the acquiescing prophet into on the 12tb Inst.
The resolution was
ceases.
the sea. The storm instantly
rsferred to the oommittee on foreign
a
has
Bnt the Lord
specially provided
affairs.
great dsh for this contingency—there is
Monitors Pnrltan and Terror have left
no reason to call him a whale,
exoept
Admiral Bunoe's
that a whale is a great dsh—provided as New York to join

Thirty-Six

of

Stores.

attendance at the caucuses, would have
saved us from some blunders. It unfortunately happens in all our cities, not ex-

cepting Portland, that the people who
to
have
the most influence
ought
our
in
candidates,
municipal
their
have the least, simply because of
indifference. It Is to be hoped that this
It is
will not be the case this evening.
to be hoped that every Republican who

desires

good

government and

city offices filled with

the

wants

competent

men

will turn out and say so in the
only
effective war possible, which is by placing in the ballot box a ticket bearing the
names of competent men.
j_et every Republioau go to the polls.
THE

The last

OUTBREAK

revolution

IN

in

CRETE.

Crete of any
size before the present one, broke out in

.19
.25

44

to 9 ». m.

OPTICAL CO.,

Falmouth Hotel,
Opp. febl

Maine.
Portland,
law4wM

on

board

a means

of.refuge for the

a

temple

tions and llnancially able to carry out any
had surrounded me even, to the obligations made by their firm.
life, the deep encompassed me round, WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Seaweed wrapped around my bead;
KINNAN & MARVIN, WholeUnto the bases of the mountains I went WALD1NG,
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
down.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
Bars of hell were closed upon me for acting directly upon the blood andinternally,
mucuous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c per bottle.
ever;
Then Thou didst raise from the pit my Sold by ail Druggists. Testimonials free.

life,

O Yahvo, my God.
When my soul grow dark onto me I remembered Yabve;
; Andjunto Thee my prayer entered into
Thine holy temple.
They who heeded vain idol* forsake their

grnciousoesi;

HERBERT A.

MERRILL,

Doctor of Dental

All

our

CYCLES.

including those
lining,

with

Beach

Jacket

$ 1.98 and $2.48

_69c

$2.00

Canvass

Jackets,

only

Lovell Patent Wool Dust-Proof

Hearings.
Lovell Interchangeable Chain

Men's Ulsters.

for

Boys

The above

$4.45

Men’s and Young Men’s

on our

All Wnol Sack

johnpTlovell
180-182 Uliddle

St.

HOT

BOTTLES

233

MIDDLE ST„

16

febl3

PORTLAND.

dtf
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Tuesday Evening, Fed. 16,1897.
Music—American

Portland Trust Co.

Character

Sketches by Noted Specialists.

Entertainment at 8.GO.
Grand March at

9.30.

Tickets, admitting? Gentleman and Lady,
$1.00.

Ladies* Tickets 50

cen

ts.

Reserved Seat Checks, for gallery, also admission tickets, will be on sale at Cressey,
Jones & Allen’s, commencing Saturday, Feb.
Two seats will be sold ori
13fch, at 9 a. m.
ticket* admitting Gentleman and Lady, and
one on Ladies’ tickets, but not more than six
seats will be sold to auy one person.
One fare for round trip on Maine Central
Railroad to Portland to persons holding Ball
Tickets,*eb9 m

R E C IT A L
BY

—:

EVALYN GARTER,

HARRIET

HEADER.

We recommend these bonds for Tru8t
Funds.

Assisted by
Smith.Zither Soloist,
and
Clarence 15. Shirley,.Tenor Solist,
Kotzjcliinar Hall, Wednesday Evening:,
Doors
at
17,
1S97.
open
February
7.30; concert *t 8 o’clock. Tickets at Creasy,
feb6dtd
Jones & Allen’s. 50 cts. each.
—

—

Bertha C.

—

—

& MOULTON,

LITTLE

WOOTEN’S

ANNUAL

CHARI
SWAN & BARRETT,

Klondny Eve.,
Floor Tickets 50c,

X uuud

iu

10

au^/ai

ux

iud

Gallery 25.

CITY-

IIAl^E,

FOXflO
WEDNESDAY

Gardiner

every facility
for obtaining

EVENING, FEB. 17.

vs.

Portland.

Game at 8.30.
Admission 25 cents.
served seats at Chandler’s.

nuiiu.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

37c

Qt..

39c

-

F. o.
a

Richardson,

bailey & CO.

•

fl

<

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

dtl

C.

dtf

APOTHECARY,

"Business Men’s Dinner”

—

—

Under the New

MILLION

—

”

Management

?

26 Cents is the Price.
feb4

dtf

THE ALTAMONTE,
Altamonte Springs, Fla.

Letters of Credit.
issued

AT the

“WINDSOR

SURPLUS

DOLLARS.
Letters of Credit

ALLEN

Have You Tried the

Incorporated 1824.

GEO. C. FRYE

W.

HOTELS.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

ONE

■■

Aucuimuers uuu luhiimsshhi luereriaius

Casco National Bank
AND

Re-

AUCTION SAUES.

SWAN ^BARRETT,
Rufus H, Hinkley, George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.

liiind.

Children, 35,

Reserved Srats at Chandler’s Music Store.
Outside
Refreshments in Reception Hall.
wraps not allowed in the dance.
Music by Gilbert’s Ocbestra.
feblldtd

Accounts of
Banks,
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
subject to check, and interest allowed on
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this
Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro-

pean countries.
Letters of Credit
and
to travelers
furnished

Feb.

on

malne.

Portland,

HALL

CITY

Street,

186 middle

BALL,
-IT-

TUB

-

Lowell,

of

Orchestra
Mass.

F. O. BAILEY.
roarli4

for the

use

Most Healthful Location and best water In
the state, all nothern help and everything first
class. For book, write to C. W. GRAY, of
Gray’s Inn, Jackson, N. H., Prop.
dtf
fan25

of

travellers, available in all parts of the
world.
Drafts drawn on National Provincial
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rales.
Bank

ST.^

UNION STREET CARRIAGE CO.

Standard Clothing Co.,

Relief Association,

UNI HALL,

janl

%

Qt.,

—

Maine Central Railroad

■RAWTCHTia,

320 CONGRESS

SELLING AT $8.50.

EIGHTH ANNUAL

are

The Wheel is New on Exhibition at Our Store.

3

Claim

Saturday.Fink Dominoes
Matinee Attractions to be announced in
dsily papers.
Prices—2 0c. 20c, 3oc.
Matinee prices—10 and 20c.
Seats now on sale at Box office.

Correspondence Solicited.

CAPITAL

$10, $12, $13.50 and $15 Grades,

Repertotrn of Successful Plays at
Popular Prices.

Friday.Nobody’s

CHOICE
HOME
BONDS.

-OF

Suits,

a

Tuesday.O’Day the Alderman
Wednesday.Carmen
Thursday.Esmeralda

We offer a Limited
Amount of

Boys’ Long Pant Suits,

Stylish

In

used ex1897 Lovell “Dia-

improvements

clusively by us
mond” Cycles.

2

$a.45

WITH HER EXCELLENT COMPANY.
BRASS BAND and ORCHESTRA.

nov24_dtt

WOODBURY

8 to 15 years,

Black and Oxford Mixed Chinchilla
Ulsters, $8.00 grades, selling at

Payson & Co.,

33^-3N7 SSL OHJ.TFk Sit
EXCHANGE STREET.

Lovell Barrel Pedals.
Lot eli Colored Enamels.
BANKERS,
Lovell New Axle Nuts.
Lovell Frame Re-Enforcement. Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
d«
Lovell “Diamond” Name Plate.
dec*

Bargains in Knee
for Boys 4 to 16 years,
50c, 75c and 95c

__98c Knes Pant Suits

32

Young

KATHERINE
ROBER

SAliE BY-

Refunding 4s,

Bousing
Pants

$1.50 and

1906
1982
1906

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

lUf A TP D
VfM I K.H

Laundered for Boys 4 to 14, $1.00
and $1.50 grades, only

U. JJI.

Charming
Actress,
and

Popular

Also local National Bank Stocks.
_FOR

Wife.”

Matinees commencing Wednesday.

The

dtf
Lovell “Diamond” Frame.
feb9
Lovell Flush Joints.
Lovell Two Piece Crank Shaft.
Lovell Triple Fork Crown.
Lovell Barrel Hubs.
Lovell Frame Braces.
Lovell Oiling Device.
Lovell Wheel Axles.
Oated Way 1, 1892—Dua May 1, 1908.
Lovell Sprocket Wheels.
$270,744,536
Lovell Adjustable Handle Bar. Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,
4,206,000
Lovell Ball Retaining Washers.
Population, 2 000,000.
Lovell Seat Post Clamp.
Chicago i3 the Countv Seat. The debt per
ctpita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93
Lovell Three Point Bearing.
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.

Star Shirt Waists,

$3.00 and $3.50Canvass Jackets

Surgery,

Monument Square, Portland, Me.
d3m
Jan7

WEEK!

and

“Man
4

“DIAMOND”

__$7.95

Waters

Manager.

tonight,

1898

to 5 7-8 per tent.

HOW_^RE_THESE?
Men’s Canvass Coats.

Boston

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Eight Company 5’s. (Portland).
City of Rahway, h. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, o’s,

Yielding from 4 7-8 per cent

new

For a whirlpool'cast into the heart of the
Dollars Reward
We offer One Hundred
seas, and the current enoompasssd
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
me round.
All Thy breakers and waves passed over by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
me:
Then said I,"I am oust forth before thine
have known F. J.
We the undersigned,
eyes I’
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
Still il shall look
again—unto Thy
perfectly honorable in all business transac-

TUKKSRUKY,

ENTIRE

ONE

1907

LOVELL

province

$8 and $10 grades, selling at only
Two lines of Fine, Heavy, Warm
penitent fleet off Charleston.
only
$12.00
grades,
Crooker
of
C.
tbe
Ulsters,
Chairman
George
$6.50
prophet, who has shown his psnitenoe by
All wool goods.
death for bis Boston Transit‘commission, underwent
his willingness to suffer
apostasy. The great dsh swallows Jonah au operation for appendicitis Friday and
Men’s Plain Black Kersey Beaver
The balance of a large lot of fine All
and in its belly he
composes a psalm, is in a fair way to recovery.
I reed Ewald’s translation:
Tiiere is little change in the condition Wool Dark Gray Frieze Ulsters, regular Overcoats, $8.00 grades being closed out
(laughter.)
reputation
men, and their credit and
at only
of Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, who is price $18.00. only
greatly damaged in consequence. Port- 1 culled out my distress unto Yabve:
ill.
$4.45
$9.45
He answered me;
critically
and
has
not
suffered
land
seriously yet,
Out of the heart of hell I oriel: Then
times when a full
yet there have been
heardest my voioe!
How’h This !
way, and that no special effort on their
This, however, is
part was necessary.
an unsafe assumption.
By reason nf it
many of onr cities have been thrown into
the hands of inoompet"nc and self-seeking

1.00

ARMS OO.

about Ham ibbe

tih i

$1.95

203 Middle Street,

gists, $i a bottle:
bottles $5.

4.

the salvation of the repentant Nineveh.
At least 800 or 400 years before Christ
said: “Many shall come from tha east
andjtbe west and sit down In the king-

a. m.

CALIFORNIA

neglect
happiness.

drug-

the purpose of putting the narrowness
amt pettiness of even a preacher over
against the graciousness and meroy of
God. But whether [you think of it as
history or myth or fiction, you oan not

optics.

FRAMES, often sold for Gold, .19
FIRSTQUALITY LENSES, per pair, 1.00

approved by

ailing
health,
single

(From the Brooklyn Eagle.)
Jonah was a prophet in Israel, but the
story whioh bears his name was written
loDg after his time. Let us look at this
story for ourselves and frame our own
judgment respecting its nature and sigabout as soon as they are delivered, are
nificance. Is it a history, the value of
not very encouraging to people who dewhich depends on its historio aocuracy,
Bire the speedy ratification of the treaty.
or a fiction told for the purpose of illusfor
Stewart
postponeOn Friday
argued
truth
a great
respecting
equarely in trating
ment while Mills appeared
the character of God, or, as Rev. Charles
opposition to the ratification of the treaty Caverno
suggests, a satire on the narrowtime. The Texas Senator believes
at

in

ALLOY

by

it must be confessed that the obance of
ratification at any time is not very brilexecutive
The speeches Id the
liant.
session of the Senate, whioh are supposed
to be secret, but wbieb get to the public

regular graduate

ALUMINUM FRAMES,

specific

Recognized everywhere
arising
kidneys
blood,

; The chance of the ratification of the arbitration treaty during the life of this administration has pratically departed, and

FREE

SOLID GOLD FRAMES, Warranted,
“
GOLD FILLED FRAMES,
STEEL or NICKEL FRAMES/4

Kickapoo Indian Sagwa

which lies In the very nature
of the narrative. Some of you may think
Foil Text of Rev. Dr. Abbott's Remarks
think it
this history, some of you may
Upon the Bible Story.
as 1
a myth, some ot you
may think,
think, it Is parable or fiction, told for

a

Only.

Here are our special prices for this
week. Don’t come in a month from
now and say you saw our prices adver
tised so and so, but get them now.
At once.

_

any

Week

people, carefully compounded
gathering,
happiness. A FEW OF OUR 1897 IMPROVEMENTS.
long

by

ns

(Interest guaranteed by
Maine R. R.)

the

&

EYES TESTED

_

government
members
dictation quite as vigorously
Protestant could have done.

....

4’s.

the world did so 'simple preaching produce so great results. He hns preached
hut^one day, when the whole I city repents. From the king to the lowest
peasant, all the people and all the cattle

ppessT

C. C.
;

■

breath, indigestion, susceptibility

the

a

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water) & Construction
1913
Co. o’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad

He starts proclaiming this meesage: “Yet forty days and Nineveh will
be overthrown.”
Never before, or since, in the history of

Jehovnh,”

securities for

feb6-10-13

other.

“O surely,

place

banking house.
Good
commissions. Address Room 33,
Ames building, Boston, Mass.
Boston

dry ground.
vomits Jonah upon the
Again, the command comes to him to go
to Nineveh, and he goes. It takes three
days to go from one gate of the city to the

nothing.

to

Agents

or
giving assistance to the insurgents, and
a loss of flesh,
she is supposed to be baoked by Germany.
or
unnatural restlessness and
>
IJ
is likely too to
In Maine State Press-SI.OO per square England
enoourage
the
cents per square lor
and willing to grieve for
01 first insertion, and fifty
Austrian interference, not beoause she kindness,
a
Daa
I
or
blotcned
i.'
lack of energy, a sallow
SKin,
A curious 'acoustlon suiely for n
each subsequent insertion.
has any sympathy with the Turks, but evil.’’
to sub
*
Jehovah. A
to prefer against
Address all communications relating
colds and
to
prophet
in
started
a
war
because
that
she fears
sedations and advertisements to Portland
curious ground, surely, for a man to he
Exchange Street, Crete may extend all over the Turkish
97
of some
Publishing Co..
is
in
the
toils
Jonah numerous other .symptoms, that he
with his God.
Sullen,
Portland. Mb.
breaking angry
empire, and lead to a general
him
of
and
the city
shielding
gees out
unless every
that will terminate
up with Russia close by to tRke advantself from the sun Junder a broad leafc
The Cretan insurgents will
age of it.
He takes such
no
time.
1'
is taken at once, and he loses
all' plant, waits to see what will happen
have undoubtedly the sympathy of
the
city.
medicines as he knows will effect a cure, remedies used for
Europe, so far as the people are conthe
God sends a worm which gnaws
MOSDAY, FEBRUARY 16.
cerned, but in Europe the people have
from roots,
:
his
centuries
plant at the root; his arm
influence in
determining the sheltering
Tam- little
i.
Croker is optimistio and thinks
the
and
destroyed,
angry
prep'-et
and the result
barks and gums of their own
of policies of the government under whioh
next mayor
than ever. The still patient .J
many will name the
they live, especially their foreign policies. angrier
life
Greater New York. As Croker is thought
a
of
hovah
remonstrates
and
againiwithjthe.angr; ; is a
return to health
Thegrent mess of tbe English people have
“Thou wast sorry on acconn: |
to be Tammany’s candidate his opinion
prophet.
but
The most famous of these Indian medicines which has
a
thoroughly sympathized with the Armenians, $
not
of the gourd for whiou they didst
should not be regarded as
the govenrment has not lifted a finger in
make
didst not
and which thou
toll
unbiased one.
effected thousands of marvelous cures is the well known
The truth is that Europe
tbeir behalf.
still is a great powder magazine, wbiob tbe grow, which was of a night, and died i;>
trust
tho
of
sugar
The magnates
on
a night, and I, shall J not be
sorry,
continue to squirm under the searching smallest spark is liable to set off with
where
of
account
oity
great
Nineveh,;the
Lexow. If they terrible results. Crete is unimportant in
cross examination of Mr.
thousand perthat in are more than six score
•would frankly say that they formed the itself, but tbe Powers understand
thei
sons that oan not discern between
would
their
a
war
they
make
money
might
begun
rapidly spread
sugar trust to
hand and their left hand, and sis
right
oommuiity.
the
Turkish
aud
ultias the most efficient known
provinces
through tbe
stand muoh batter with
And so the story ends—
the mately involve the whole of Europo.
It rnuoh cattle.
The pretence of some of them that
from a diseased condition of the
a stub
for all afflictions
to the is that possibility, or probability, that Jonah left sulking and cross, like
reduction of the price of sugar
born ohild, out in the hot, beating stitaction is makes
the
hesitate
their
one
of
them
in
all
at
or liver and
ed
every
consumerllgur
stomach,
tha walls of Nineveh, angry because
to permit the status quo to be disturbed. hy
calculated to exoite only ridicule
If you are
its use.
God Is merolful. This is the story. 1
thousands who have found relief
Tbe balance once destroyed they know
Whom
as simply as I
could.
Judge McKenna of California,
if she have tried to tell it
chance
not wbat will happen.
England,
this
don’t
statement
McKinley has selected for Secretary of followed her feelings, would have inter- I am sorry that fmy simple
enis
in the belly
A
life and
of
the Interior, is a Catholio, and
Ar- that the psalm was composed
fered Jong ago in behalf of tbe
countering some opposition on that ac- menians; so would Russia from motives of the fish made you luugh. I did not
con*
to
sufficient
trial
is
and I do not wish to raise a laugh
count, on the assumption, we suppose, of aggrandizement, bot tbe fear of
a wish,
any religious faith or any hook
that he will be subject to priestly dictavince any one of its
respecting
them
both.
has
conflict
paralyzed
general
of Scripture.
Nevertheless, I can cot
tion.
Right across the border, however,
All
merits.
but think the faot that that simple statein Canada, we have recently seen Catholio
JONAH AND THE WHALEresist such m
ment caused amusement shows the inof the
6
lsements
Larged at

AMUSEMENTS.

^

HARD TO

Remember tbnt this psalm Is ooinposcd
before as yet he has been deliverer! from
the belly of the fish. Jehovah hears the
^commands the fish, Bud it

language. The island ought to belong to
Greece, and if the inhabitants could have is no sign at all. For the Ninevltes
their way it would soon be a part of that
knew nothing of the great fish and the
Th present uprising is ankingdom.
strange deliverance—they only knew that
other attempt to throw off the Turkish
a strange, weird prophet appeared in their

yoke.

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

sons.

Thee,

I will par that which I vowed
Salvation Is 1 alive’s.

hut the

hostility of Austria

«lso->.»

|

KISCEJ.I.ANEOTT8.

But with loud.thanks I will sacrifice to

It was
1866 and continued three years.
passively favored by Russia and France,
and
and actively opposed by Austria
England. Let alone the Cretans would
their indeundoubtedly have secured

Carriage Repairing and
Paint Shop.
First Class Work Guaranteed.

»g ggufl’S

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals, Corporations,

—

SEX

being

ap

plied directly to the
H" seat of disease leM ■■ quires no change of
U uiet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 6 days. Small
=s=====:
TT TX TT* plain package, byntail
Lp U I*** i.00. Sold only by

desiring to open accounts, as well as for
those wishing to transact Banking business
of any description through this
Bank.

F0R EITHER
This remedy

G."

_____

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GODINS, Cashierjam Odtf

ft

J. H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre

stree.

REMOVAL^

NOTICE TO VOTERS OF WARD 4.

This is to notify the roters of Ward
Storage for Carriages and Sleighs. 4 of the change of location of ward
The Real Estate Offices of the
to undersigned have been removed
room from
283 Federal street
SOUTH street, near the corner of
to 48 Exchange St. BENJAMIN
NO 64 UNION STREET.
Per Order,
Spring street.
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS F. HARRIS.
•

p,auLAND'

"IA,NJ-

febtldtd

^

f«blO

d2w*

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

Contributions of Firms and Individuals in
The Republicans of Portland are herereby notified to meet in caucus in their

The

Result of

Portland.

Mr.

Hay’s Good Manage-

Has

Arrived

in

rooms

on

Monday, Feb-

luuu*

_

necessary

«...

Allister’s coal pockets yesterday.

it

will be introduced to provide to date.
special
fcr the change and tb it ic will then be
'i'j)e sale of tickets will begin at Crespresented to the people independently of sey) Janes & Allen’s next Thursday at
the other charter am end moots.
ten tickets
The opponents of the change wiil urge ono p. m. Not more than
thHt the e is this ye nr nn opportunity to will be sold to one person. They will he
elect women from several wards under sold at the uniform price of 75 oents. All
seats will be reserved.
the existing law.
ect

been
H. Hamlin
loaded with cooperage and a deck load of
lumber and la expected to sail today to
The bark J.

©were at once

a

vw——-*

hosxiital.

understood petitions gist is obliged to do the work at his own
is
a strong
circulated and
inconvenience. The
office and at great
eifoit will be n. ado at Augusta to sepresent plan is to raise at least one
abovecure the p?.Svaffe of the amendment
enthousand dollars; that amount will
described. Failing in this, it may be that sute a complete outfit which will be up
Saturday,

CASTORIA

has

Paysandu.

Englie arrived from New
The
3.30 p m. yesterday.
Cottage City arrived from New York at
New
4.30 p. m. Saturday aud left for
The John
York about

For Infants and Children.
Tia faosim'.ia

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

|

^

Gond Shape at Portlam

_

i*«

m»n, York yesterday at 8.80 a. in.
The David
E. Oscar and Carrie E.

j

ATKINSON'S CHA BER SUIT SALE

Many

Maine
the
this bit of
have "good
pictnrSS!6n the wails, and encourage the
children to study and discus* them.”
"The Portland club women are not alone
in their efforts in this
direction. Word
comes from
Mass., that the

Superintendent Stetson'ln
school reports for^l89fi, gives
ndvfci, ^Mafee an effort to

j

NET? ADVERTISEMENTS,

Bead.

ment.

The big gun oarriage which has be01
ol the taxpayers and property
on its way to the fortifications at Port
holders of Willard are anxious to have
the everuary 15, 1897, at 7.30 o’clock in
land head for about two weeks, arrivec
a city charter, and a
petition to set Wilseven
ma
ning, for the purpose of selecting
lard district off fiom the town of South at its destioation Saturday. The big
35 tons and was mounted
delegates from each ward to nominate
Portland is being extensively circulated obine weighed
aud signed by many of the leading peo- on heavy hard pine shoes and hauled
a
candidate for Mayor also to nominate
means
of a big taokle and
three
ple of the town." The object is to have along by
one AldermaD,
candidates for
There were those
many pairs’of horses.
their
own
inuoh
city
and
two
government, get
Arlington,
Warden, Clerk
Councilmea,
who openly
stated that the Portland
needed
a
plan
improvements in the the place
school committee has
accepted
Constables in each ward; also to select
conreduce taxation, the place to be Sanitary Company, which had the
submitted to them by the Women’s club and
the
tract for moving the gun carriage, could
City
of
Republican
five members
for decorating the class rooms of the pub- known aa the city of Willard.
never
and in
get it to Portland head, in the
from each ward,
Committee
Many of the citizens claim that Willic schools. Raphael’s Sistlne Madonna,
manner
they were using.* But the gun
for
ruemoy
candidate
ard, although compelled to pay her prolandscapes
Donatello’s St. John,
Wards 9, 4, 6 and 7 a
in
Millet’s portional part of all expenses, gets very carriago did get there Saturday and
Trozon
and
Gainsborough,
Committee.
School
bor of the
shape too. The distance it has
good
della
little
benefit
bouth
Lucca
and
that
of
therefor,
Lovers, Listening Boys
The polls will be kept open until 9
been moved is three and one-half miles,
Robbia, Van Dyck’s Son of Charles I, Portland gets nearly all of the appro- from Fort Preble to Portland
further
head, and
are
o’clock p. m., and for such
for
are
whatever improvements
Bonbeur,
priations
and Ploughing, by Rosa
it has taken about two weeks to do it.
The fol- made in the way of sewere or roads.
time as any caucus may vote.
among the subjeots soleoted.
Portland Sanitary Company
A PRESS representative talked
with When the
A check list, prepared by the Republi- lowing is a list of those who have already
has moved the second gun carriage of the
decorlast
several
of
the
»oliool
interested
contributed to the Portland
parties
can City Committee, will be used in each
same size as the’first to Portland head they
ation fund: Henry B. Cleaves, Charles night and all seemed very inuoh In faward, and any person whose name had
will have fulfilled their oontract and he
H. Psyson, Swan & Barrett, Portland vor of the new movement, and said that
entitled to the $1800 offered by the govnot be8n marked thereon as a Republia large
in
were
Daily
of
the
residents
J
Eastern
Argas,
majority
Daily
Daily Press,
ernment.
can, will not be allowed too vote or take Advertiser, Evening Express, Frank M. favor of having a city charter, although
Loring, they had not
been able to reaoh them
any
part in eaid caucus. Errors in Stookman, Walter Corey Co.,
STILL ANOTHER CITY.
Short & Harmon, Hooper, Son & Leigh- last night with the petition owing to
marking said lists will be corrected by
& the lateness of the hour.
Burbank
They
thought
G,
Brown,
ton, Philip
of
Willard
Willard
Want
People
the several ward committees, who will
Douglass, H. J. Bailey & Co., J. K. they could have about 150 names signed
City.
at
A.
S.
for
this
in
session
be
Republi- Libby. George C. Shaw & Co.,
purpose
by Monday night.
The petition was put in the Willard
True, F. E. Boothby, Peroival Bonney,
can Headquarters, Room f, Brown Blook,
The result of 0. M. Huy's management
Eastman Bros. & post, office about 8 o’clock Saturday
537 1-2 Congress
street, from 7.30 to 9 Francis Fessenden,
of the Grand Trunk system Is shown by
names
Burgess,
one
hour
25
inside
of
night, and
Bancroft, Kendall & Whitney,
made
o’cloek on tho evenings of the 8th, 9tb,
the road’s half-yearly statement
Fobes & Co., Women’s Literary Union, had been put on tho list.
In London: The net
of
receipts of
13th
and
February,
12th
106b, 11th,
Mrs. Guorue C. Frve. Mrs. Stanley P.
The following is the petition and the public
the road for the half year were $8,080,000.
Burnbam, Dr. names
of the signers up to Saturday
Mrs. Josiah
inclusive, also at any time prior to ti Warren,
After deducting a
shortage of about
Travelers’
Club,
9
night at o’clcok:
Monday, Jane Lord Hersom,
o’olook in the afternoon on
on account of tbe
Cbioago !&
$133,000
Mrs.
of
“To the Honorable Senate and House
Ladies History Club, (through
February IB, 1897, but no corrections of
Grand
Detroit &
Grand Trunk and
asin
Geo. S. Hunt and Mrs. J. P. Baxter),
Legislature
Representatives
will be made after the hour
Haven systems, there is left a surplus of
aay kind
Whittier
Club,
sembled:
XI Club, Clio Club,
of
* ‘Rnonon+.fiillv
ronpoconf;
nnrlflr* $195,000 as compared with a deficit
above mentioned.
Present Era Club, Pine Tree Club,
the same half year of 1896.
for
Our
Eliot
Club,
$166,000
Renders’
Club, George
signed, citizens of Willard and taxpayAll Republicans are earnestly requestdown expenses,
Mr. Hay has pruned
Coterie, La Coterie Aux Magazines.
that we are anxlouH to have a city
ers,
ed to see that their names are correctly
the
his staff and brought
reorganized
described
the
following
charter, covering
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
road to a higher standard of effloienoy
marked upon this list, also to be present
on
the
real estate, to wit: Commencing
antithan it ever possessed under tbe
and take part in their respective ward
westerly side of Fott Preble at a point
Katherine Kober.
Such a
management.
in
a direct quated English
on
the
thence
running
shore;
caucuses.
The numerous friendsjand hosts of adin the midst of tbe prevailing
line with Summit street across Piok- showing
painstaking
To accommodate those residing within mirers of this clever and
is considered marvelrailway
depression
to
Hill
much in evidence ett street and over to Prospect
what has always
the voting precint of Island Ward 1 and aotress, have been very
in a southerly ous, aDd only proves
thenoe
the
water
tower;
at the advanoe’snle of seats for her enCauandian contention that unElizabeth line been tbe
the
Island Ward 2, the cauous, for Island
direction
to
Cape
this road, rungagement at Portland theatre the present
Elizabeth from South der efficient management
Ward 1 will be held at Long Island, and
week, and it Is a foregone conclusion separating Cape
of Canada,
the garden
through
ning
Danforth
ocean
and
Portland to the
at that her
Island Ward 2 at Peak’s Island,
for
On
present visit will be one of the
made to pay handsomely.
back along the water front should be
thence
Cove;
most suooessful of her career. Besides
7.30 p. m., on the day appointed.
the contrary, the
English ..bondholders
Preble to the point begun at.
to
Fort
one of the most earnest and painsa
and stockholders have never received
A plurality of the votes oast in any being
‘•We respectfully ask to receive the
taking actresses ever seen in repertoire,
on the money invested.
dividend
canstated
to
nominate
is more particularly
charter as
caucus will be required
Miss Rober enjoys the distinction as well
hereto annexed and that
in the paper
Water Front News.
didates for office.
of being magnetic and thorough. NevWillard be Incorporated under the name
were the
The fish arrivals Saturday
Ballots to be used at the several cau- er does she slight a single character
of the city of Willard.
Wickbut at all times she
Wide Awake, Emma Jane, Amy
cuses will be piepared and printed by the Wbioh she assumes,
this
“Dated at South Portland, Me.,
is competent aud forcible. Her supportson, Cora E. Smith and Martha D. Mothe
contain
will
and
City Committee,
13th day of February, in the year of our Lean.
Altogether they had about 20,000
ing company is one of the best on the
Lord 1897.
names of candidates for
delegates to noand
for
the
of fish.
repertoire
’pounds
playing
road,
George W. Willard,
ooal fleet
minate a Mayor and all other ward offi- plays whlob she has seleoted for her oom- “Albert D. Boyd,
T wo of the long expected
Joseph SimontoD, Henry E. Willard, urrlved here Saturday. They were the
Names of candidates for said dele- ing engagement she has a well equipped
cers.
Daniel P. Cobb, Charles F. Woodwho are all capable of giving a
Benjamin F. Poole with coal for the
gates [and ward officers will be placed company
bury, E. M. Cobb, J. W. Loveitt, Maine Central and the B. C. Frenoh
of
themselves.
d
account
ballots upon the written re- goo
upon these
George L. Gould, V. S. Shanning, with coal for the Boston & Maine.
Mr. John Weber, one of the most verGideon
in the
Kben Andrews,
voters
Burbank,
of
twelve
residing
Portland
aD
old
and
quest
The brig H. B. Hussey sailed Satursatile comedians,
offices are to be
E. W. Loveitt, Tobins
Pillsbury,
which said
ward in
favorite, is a leature in the specialties
day for Fflrnandlna, Fla.
John Berry, Freeman Willard, LyThe steamer Cottage City which should
filled, said request to be filed with the and Lizzie Anderson the brilliant charman B.Twitchell, Gilman D. Strout,
ns
J.
Gordon
well
as
or
have arrived here F’riday night did not
on
acter
soubrette,
chairman of the city committee
H. M. Wight, J. O. Graffam, L. D.
are all well and favorably
Edwards
arrive here until 4.30 o’clock Saturday
before 12 o’clock noon, Saturday, FebruHoward Loveitt, John F.
Miller,
afternoon.
known. On the band and orohestra only
Loveitt, Samuel Loveitt, Charles P.
ary 13th.
line steamship
have been
The Elder-Dempster
words of unstinted praise
Arey.”
“The Chairman and Secretary of each bestowed In every city in New England
Memnon, Capt. J. N. Bales, arrived in
9 o’olook.
and the
caucas will make a record of the names where this show has appeared
port Saturday morning about
1MPROVING THE SLEIGHING.
The Memnon left Bristol February 3, at
general excellence "of the entire perof all persons for whom ballots are cast,
formance has been;highly commented_on. Fast Trotters Try Their Speed Saturday. 4.30 p. m. Capt. Bales reports strong
and the number of votes OHSt for eaoh
Popular prices will prevail.
westerly winds increasing in force to
candidate, and certify and deliver the
O'Hooligan’s Wedding.
heavy
gales, as far as longitude 34 west.
snow
on
of
fall
Friday
The slight
night
same at Republican headquarters, Room
“O’Hooligan’s
Saturday
night
February
6, to the 9th, they had
From
which was, by the way, the only real
was given at Portland theatre
after
the
Wedding”
northeast
immediately
gales, and from that
Brown
Block,
8,
businesslike snow storm of the winter, strong
The management
to a large audience.
time until the vessel reaohed port the
on
Portland
street
the
adjournment of the caucus.
sledding
stated on tho progam me that the
plot improved
excepwas moderate, with the
selected to attend the
a little but
The delegates
strange to say few of the weather
a
man
was sown and gathered in
by
the
of
driving snow of Friday night.
tion
those who
out and
ones were
to
good
are
convention
requested
mayoralty
with an Impediment in his
speeoh and
Two days in particular were very rough,
journeyed down on to the'street in the
viomeet at Reception hall. City Building, that it might be difficult to disoover it.
the vessel pitching and tossing so
the
of
among
sport
seeing great
The show hopes
the
as to slide all the dishes from
1897, at 4 The management was right.
on Wednesday, February 17,
lently
It
will
take
were
disappointed.
and simple, flyers
deal of
was a variety show,
a good
pure
and
creating
tables
oabin
for
the
puro’clock in the afternoon,
another good fall of snow to put Portland
and a very good one, even if several old
the orockery. The Memnon
ana then havoc among
condition
street in real fine
pose of nominating a candidate for May- chestnuts were presented.
Larry Toole,
had a light oargo of but 65U tons, conBort
fashioned
real
eld
the
of
may
or.
Nellie Eranklyn, sport
John
FlynD, Mis3
sisting chiefly » of tin plate, ohooolate,
he looked for.
conPer order of the Republican City Com- Misses Diokson and Parsons, were all
twine, galvanized Iron and paper
Patriok
driven
Dexter
by
Kane,
K.,
There was
good in their songs and dances.
to Canadian points.
mlttee.
signed
the
while
middle
during
was out a little
Miss Carter's Recital.
consignment; one
but one American
GEORGE H. ALLAN, Chairman.
of Saturdayafternoon, but was not started.
of solution for Wilmington. There
well
at
drum
are selling
Tickets
Cressey,
A.
THOMAS
BOWEN, Secretary.
^_i_CVio Ivwinnrc
This is one of the finest horses owned in
TV Cl O UU
Jones & Allen’s for the entertainment to
Portland and he has been with and not
Portland, February 1, 1897.
cattlemen. Capt. Bales
returning
be given at Koizschmnr hall, Wednesday
eight
far behind the money in many
good
that in longitude 13 degrees 10
Deering Republican Caucuses.
reports
eveniDg by Miss Harriett Eyalyn Carter, races at
Mystic and Rigby during the
minutes north and 67 degrees 20 minute
The Republicans of Deering are hereby elooutionist, assisted by Miss Bertha C.
rinvtae V
Vina
lint: rat
conn
sunken
he sighted the mast of a
B.
west
reClarence
zither
and
Mr.
on
the
caucus
in
their
meet
in
Smith
notified to
his heat days and more fine records may
vessel projecting about three feet above
spective ward rooms on Monday evening, Shirley, tenor. An exchange says: “One be expeoted of bim.
Miss
the water.
for the of Boston’s very best readers is
February 15, 1897, at 8 o’clock,
Charlie Ayers was out with his NorTT_:
IT
1
rmlws
in
nliohllsn
fortunate
and
narrow
A
very
purpose of selecting three delegates from
speed
way Knox colt which shows good
was experienced
death
fiom
drafor
front
in
the
to
the
a
escape
nominate
oaudiilate
herself
each ward to
rapidly
and has all the staying qualities of the
crew.
humorous
by Arthur Hickman, one of the
mayor; also to nominate candidates for matic world. Miss Carter’s
Knox family. This oolt is related in some
distance of
at work aloft, at a
aldermen, warden, clerk and a constable and pathetic selections are extremely way to the Blaok Diana owned by Mr. He was
he
deok, when
over E0 feet from the
in each ward; also to select four mem- good and it is safe to predict her speedy Hawkins of
Deering whiob led the bunch
and fell. He luckily
his
footing
missed
world.”
committee
to
the
rise
professional
bers of the Republican city
on Portland street for many seasons.
snoceeded in oRtching hold of a rope after
from each ward, and in wards three and
“The Creation.*'
Fred Maxwell drove out Oakdale Dot a
his
he had fallen 20 or 25 feet. Ho lost
six candidates for members of the school
to
oratorio
the
as he
Over 300 subscriptions
little during the afternoon, but
but finally stooped a few feet
again
grip
committee.
festival to be held in City hall, March got into none of the bunches equal to
nefrom the deok. His icalp was out,
to
Voters in ward one are requested
18th, havo been received In the past his speed Oakdale Dot was not given a cessitating three atltohee, and he was
meet at the Lunt’s Corner school house four
week’s
effort
is
the
first
If
amount
of
bis
the
show
days.
chance to
speed.
badly shaken up, but was soon In shape
instead of at the ward room.
Ira Woodbury can’t keep
away from
any criterion, Mrs. Eellows’s suocess is
work again.
to
the
to
attend
selected
mayorDelegates
already assured. Subscription lists will Portland street even when the sleighing
The big four masted schooner now in pro
alty convention are requested to meet at be open two weeks loDger when seats is poor and was down there Saturday
at the yard of N. T.
City hall, Wednesday evening, February will he placed for selection two days pre- with Tom O’Neil. The horse was given cess of construction
Palmer, atiBath.will probably be launch17th, 1897, at 8 o’clock and nominate a vious to the public sale.
Subscribers
a. little exercise but was not hurried any. ed
earlyiln the spring, 6he]is;ton feet longcandidate for mayor.
Portwill be notified by postal card as well ns
It reminded the bystanders of
er
than the William B. Palmer, and will
committes.
Per order of city
Bisin the daily papers, when box office is land street of good old times to see
measure over 19U0 tons.
Capt. Gardner
C. W. SMALL, Secretary.
to
subscribers.
street
the
drive
over
along
open
hop Healey
of Portland, formerly master of the Luis
Andrew Hawes, Chairman.
famous big black horse
behind that
King Coplietua,
G. Babel, will take command of the new
did not take the tail end of the
which
Mr. Mitchell a Candidate.
vessel. As soon as the ways are cleared,
There is the leal operatic swing in the
for anyone. But Bishop Healey
The following oard from Mayor Mitch- musio which Mr. Harry
MoLellan of procession
Mr. Palmer will commence on a five
and
once
drove through the street
new opera only
ell of Detriug explains itself:
for the
masted sohooner of 2,000 tone, the keel of
Bath has written
There were
from it.
Mr. Leroy then disappeared
“At the earnest solicitation of
libretto by
which will be 271 feet long. The frame
many “Coplietua,”
seen
who would liked to have
for this vessel is now being cut.
friends I have consented that my name Hight. Everything points to a success- many
of the
bishop’s
was
the ful entertainment and the numerous in- that old black horse
The steamer Mtmnsn yesterday
should be used as a candidate for
started up again.
the
for
that
of
the
of
show
of
to
moved from No. 2 wharf to the elevator
office
Mayor
City
Deering
tickets,
quiries relative
James Kerr was out with Bonny Beg
and commenced taking in her grain.
the ensuing year.
hospital is to receive a substantial beneFrank Siannard with a speedy bay
The Clara Goodwin that was frozen on
fit.
During the present winter, hard Boy,
(Signed)
fine
his
colt,
with
Ernest
Cross
pacer.
to the Marine railway so that she could’t
“WILLIAM W. MITCHELL.’
times have made demands on the hospiHowe with his well known grey be moved
tnl for free attendance. It is hoped that Irving
Saturday, still remains there.
Thomas Cartland with his driving
WoDien on School Hoard.
pacer,
will
take
Sohooner Bradford
C. French loaded
all charitably disposed persons
these there were many
The Woman’s Council committee ap- this opportunity to contribute something horse, and besides
with coal has gone to the Boston and
others who came down for a few minuies Maine western division.
of ap-ZZ
to this institution. The specifio object
pointed to consider tire question
This
ODd then went up town again.
amendment for which the
fcr
the
is
to
he
exto
raised
The Benjamin F. Poolo is discharging
legislature
plying
money
all
them
will see
to the charter providing for three women pended, is in the equipment of a modern afternoon if pleasant
her coal at the Maine Central.
be anticipated
members of the school committee to be laboratory something which is absolutely out and great sport may
The schooner Celina was
discharging
remains good.
McThe patholo- if the sleighing
elected at large, held an executive session
Randall &
her cargo of coal at
at the
ward

spective

(

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

that big gun carriage

GRAND TRUNK.

SCHOOL DECORATION.

AQ

Ow

iViiimiiuu»»»»...

$17.30.
At above

price

we

shall sell

a

Fancy

Indiana Ash, the
most beautiful v/ood used in cabinet
Dressing Case 42 inches long,
Solid Oak Suit with 28x22 Bev.
Commode 32 inches long, beautiful
work.
Glass, Dressing Case 40 inches long,
hand carving.
Bed is very high, Glass is 30x24,
Commode 30 inches .long, hand
Monday a few of those
inches
42
Beveled Dressing Case
Chairs
carving on all three pieces.
59c TABLES
and Tables to match at Special Cut long, Commode 30 inches long.
be sold.
will
3 PIECES.
Prices.

Large

A suit of a new design. Bed is of
good proportion, Glass is 24x14 in
beveled Dressing Case 38 inches long,
Commode 28 inches long. Chairs and
Tables to match, at very low prices for
one week only.

These Prices

are

for

FRENCH
PLATE
SUIT.

Spot Cash

and but one suit to

a

Suit

of

•

customer.—COMPLETE

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHERS,

Atkinson Furnishing Co.,
Terrible Accident in

TOLD,

BRIEFLY

arrived with Ssh yesterday.
The sohooners James G. Pillsbury aud
Maggie Hurley arrived from the west
with phosphate yesterday.
The tug Carbonero towed in the barge
in
was
Brookside, yesterday, that

Skillings,

The strike of the glass workers nt the
Macbeth factory at Klwooil, Ind., ended
Saturday night by the men agreeing to
return to work Monday and allow a court
collision with a schooner off Vinalhaven of appeals to settle tbe differences.
The pumps of the
Litigation over the possession of the
as before reported.
effect. property of the Dakotas Springs oompany,
Brookside were being used with
She brought ooal to Sargent & Denni- which includes the vans, hotel and baths
son. After towing the barge here the tug at Hot Springs. S. D., reached a climax
Saturday. Col. Swan has been appointed
left.
The top on the elevator is nearly com- a receiver by the federal oourts, and H.
pleted and the workmen were busy as J. Curtis by tbe district court oil applibees yesterday.
cation of two OistiDCt sets of
creditors.

WESTBROOK.

Yesterday Col. Swan

was

deputy sheriffs to leave
the point of a revolver

compelled by

tbe building at
and the Curtis

Adjourned meeting of the city govern- faction is in control.
evening.
The steamer Vanoouver arrived nt MoMeeting of the school this evening at vllle Sunday.
High school building.
Russell A. Alger
The suit of Gen.
The ladies of the Universalist society ngaiuBt the lielrs of John F. Anderson in
ment this

will

meet

Tuesday

with Mrs.

A. A. Winslow the Uuited

Circuit at ChattaStates
contract
nooga, Tenn., for reclssion of
and reoovery of 1100,000 paid for certain
supposed mineral lands in Franklin
a
complete
county, 'i'eun., resulted in

afternoon.

a

Talc Mine in New

York.

(Juverneur, N. Y., February 13.—A
fatal accident occurred this afternoon at
Talcville nine miles out. A section cf a
and
shaft iu the
talc mine caved iu

Minnesota.

Thursday the King’s Daughters will
meet with Mrs. George H. Raymond of

Satisfactory assurances have been received from Caraoas that the Venezuelan
boundary treaty will te promptly
ratified.
The Gloucester schooner Wm. H Cross
is (ashore inside Wood JEnd, Province-

Main street at 2.30 p. m.
Conductor Roberts of

the electrics,
who has been confined to his home the
past week with a severe cold, was able
town.
She lies easy and is in aood oonto be out yesterday.
aition.
Alderman Black is quite sick.
A meeting of the creditors of E. C.
Mrs. Nelson Maybery, Mrs. A. T.
Hodges & Co., brokers of Boston, was
Lord
will
entertain
the
and
Mrs.
Bodge
but Assignee Dickson
held Sntnrday,
tjniversalist Circle next Thursday evendeolined to give
out any information
an
and
There
will
he
entertainment
ing.
for publication, except to say the meetsupper.
ing adjourned without action to FebruMr. Edward Barbour clerk for W. B.
ary 20.
Boothby had a very exciteing runaway
The Cromwell line steamer Louisiana
last evening. As he was coming up Main is ashore near South Paus, La.
She
St. with a spirited horse he took fright will probably be floated without damand started on the run. He ran the whole age.
Johnny Van Hest and Patsy O’Leary
length of Main St. to Saco St. in the
wildest manner. Many spectators was fought fifteen rounds Saturday night at
him as he passed through the streets at Hot Springs, Ark., to a draw.
west end and all

expected every minute
pieces as the horse

to see him stove to

kept going from side to side of the Btreet,
but fortunately when he arrived at Saco
St hill he was able to get him under con-

The

Women’s Relief Porps.

Watsrville, February

13.—The 13th annual convention of the Maine Department,
National Woman’s Relief Corps will be
held

in

Waterville, February

24 and 25,
will
begin
Mr. William Watson, an employe at the promptly at 10 o’clock Woduesd ay mornpaper mills at the East End, cauie very ing. Ben. T. S. Clarkson, ooramamlernear meeting with a fatal accident Sat- iu-chief, and Mrs. Agnes Hilh,
nationurday. He was oangbt between the side al president, have accepted invitations to
of a brick building and a loaded freight be present. The members of the conven-

trol.

and

the

opening session

the tramway. As it wes be was tion will consist of department officers,
badly crushed, hut it is hoped that he past departmont presidents, past departsecretaries and treasurers, corps
may not have received very serious in- ment
The
juries.
presidents and elected delegates.
The Prohibitionists of Westbrook will hotels have all given reduced rates to
hold their caucus at the ward room of delegates and all railroads will give ore
Ward One this evening.
Waterville and retnrn to delefair to
The Ammouoongin club has given an gates.
Tho following ara the oommitlee on
Invitation to the West End W. C. T. U.
to meat with them at their next meeting
recommendations and quesresolutions,
a
and
very interestWednesday aftornoon
tions: Mrs. Mary E.Inmann, past depufor
been
the
has
arranged
ing programme
occasion.
ty president; Mrs. A. Small, past nation,_
al vice-president; Mrs. Ella Jordan MaTrinidad Asphalt Company.
son, past department president; Mrs. M.
The Trinidad Asphalt Co., dealers in
A. Millet; Past Deputy President; Miss
Trinidad asphalt and coal tar goods, Claia B. Leavitt and
Mrs. Brace E.
at
542
1-2
office
Conhave established an
car on

gress street, and are
work in their line at

prepared

to do all

reasonable prices.

Howe.
board with
The exeoutiva
National Inspector Orilla A.

Assistant

Whitoomb,
department headquarters nt

specialty of gravel roofing, will meet at
tight cellars and floors, asphalt 7.30 o’clock February 23, to audit the
floors for stables, laundries, basements, books of the department treasurer. A
water closets, etc. They also have ready meeting of the department committee
will he held at the same plaoe one hour
rooting materials for sale.
They

make a

water

To Run

Biddeford,

on

Half Time.

February
water

later.

Sudden Heath at West Paris.

18.-Beginning

power machine
of ootton mill
manufacturers
shops,
time. The
maohinory, will run on hnlf
plant has been running on full time

Paris, February 13.—James M.
Holden, aged 36 years, died very suddenly at his father’s residence on High
Friday afternoon. He
street in Paris,
well as usual in the morning
was
as
lately but with a small crew,
business.
and went to South Paris on
Anheuier Iluscli-BrewloB A.s’n.
On returning home about noon he comof
the
greatest
recommends the use of
of feeling sick. A dootor was
all tonics, “Malt-Nutrine,” and guaran- plained
but about two hours after he
sent for
sale
For
it.
for
tees the merit claimed
died.
by all druggists.
next

week

the

West

John

Randolph Tucker.

Lexington, Va., February 13.— Hon.
John Kandolpb Tucker died tonight.
He was conscious up to
his death and died very

a

few

hours

of

quietly.

was born in
John Kandolpb Tucker
buried six men under a vast amount of
He
Winchester, Va.. December 84, 1883.
rook and earth. Groaus were heard issureceived his early education at a private
ing from underneath n part of the pile school near his home. He afterwards enand though they soou ceased the worktered Richmond Academy and finished
were able
men were so guided that they
his studies at the University of Virginia,
cf
one
shoulders
the
head
and
to uncover
where he was graduated in law In 184/,
of the miners named Dawley. At a late He was admitted to the bar In 1846 aad
hour it was stated that Dawiey’s body
began the practioe of his profession in
with Winchester. He was a presidententlal
He is still alive,
was recovered.
eleotor on the Democratic ticket In 1853
but slight ohance of reoovery. live other and 1856.
He was elected attorney gentons of eral of
miners are dead beneath many
Virginia In May, 1857, to fill an
rock. All exoept one are married and unexpired term, and was re-«Ieoted in
1859 and 1863. He was dispossessed of this
leave large families.
He was
office by the results of the war.
and public
elected professor of equity
The Holt Murder Case.
law iu Washington and Lee University,
Lewiston, February 13.—At noon to- Lexington, in 187Q, and continued In this
1874 to
re
office until he was elected in
day thu jury iu the Holt murder case
Congress, of whloh he was a member unported that they were unable to agree til
1887. He was for a short time chairfurther
and they were excused from
man of the ways and means eommittee,
B.
case.
of
the
and was a member of that committee for
oonsideiation
Joseph
chairman of the
Holt of Mechanic Falls was charged with eight years. He was
in the 48th and
committee
murder of his
the
elght-inonths-olrt judiciary
49ib Congresses.
When
1898.
on
Walter
21,
May
O.,
child,
Stole Trousers.
arraigned last Monday, Holt pleaded not

Dr. Harmon of Somorsworth, ST. H.,
spent the Sabbath with his mother in
this city.
Miss Etta Harmon of Harrison is stop- victory for the plaintiff.
The vote for Senator in joint session of
ping with her aunt,Mrs. H. L. Herriman,
Dakota
legislature Saturday, guilty by reason of iusanity. On the
She is attending Nor- South
of Church street.
stood:
Pickley. 47; Kyle, 31; Goody day of the murder Holt cut hi3 ohild’s
mal school at Gorham.
Kooutz, 21; Plowman, 9; Hinkley, 9; tbront with a ijulcher knife and attemptWednesday, March 17 there will be a
ed to kill himself in like munnor, but he
4. No ohauge in sight.
scattering,
home missionary rally day held with the
He had
V'fhe Latter Day Saints of New England recovered from his wounds.
Congregational church of this city. are holding their annual conference in been planed in the insane asylum for obThere will be afternoon and evening sesThe meeting organ- servation and the officials reported him
Dennisport, Mass.
sions. For speakers there will be Rev. ized for business
Saturday. Reports sane. This trial involved the question
W. G. Fuddefoot, who has been likened from ten ohurobes showed larg6 increases of his sanity at tho time of the murder.
to a western cyclone, Rev. D. P. Hatch, in membership and finances.
The Money Up.
Rev. Mr. Skelton, with his stereopticon,
The most disastrous blizzard of the
New York, February 13.—All doubts
and one of the lady workers of the state winter is raging in the Dakotas and
desirs to evade
df*Maine.

Sq.

Monument

South Norrldgewook,
February 18.—
Burglars entered the ointblng and dry
goods store of C. 8. Wright last night,
entranoe through the cellar.
gaining
a few pairs of trousers
Wright missed
and found two in the cellar
burglars tried them on.

where the

MARRIAGES.

AtCbebeague Island, Feb. 8, Alonzo G. Dyer
and Miss Maggie I,. York.
In Windham. Feb. 8. Levi W. Sawyer of South
Portland and Miss Ina E. Shaw of Portland.
putas to Fitzsimmons’s
In Brunswick. Feb. 10, Howard Wilson and
ting up the rest of his side bet were dis- Mabel E. Rogers.
In Salem, Feb. 8. Arthur L. Porter, formerly
pelled tonight when A1 Smith, the t.f Freeport, and Miss Josephine M. Smith of
official stakeholder for the big tight, re- Salem.
In Skowhegnn. Feb. 6, Lewis H. Graves and
the following
ceived
telegram dated Miss Mabel S. Robbins, botb of Hartland.
In Winterpnrt, Feb. 6. Austin A. Downs and
TueDlo, Col. : “You will receive the Miss
Nina E. Wing, both of Hampden.
balance of our money,
$5,000, Monday
In Lewiston, Feb. 3, Joseph H. Lapham and
M. Robinson.
bank
of
New
Sadie
Miss
National
Eirst
the
through
In Auburn. Feb. 3, Freeman H. Jackson of
York. You will thon have $7500 of our Minot and Miss Lnlu F. Thompson of Auburn.
In Fairfield, Feb. 2, Cbas. F. Dresser of Winsmoney iu your hands which covers the
low and Miss Bessie A. Penney of Waterville.
$6000 side bet and $3500 of Fitzsimmons’s
In Pitisiield, Feb. I, Wilton H. Hunt of Burnagreea upnu uy ham and Miss Villa W. Watsou.
appearance money as
Fitzsimmons ami Uorbett. Kindly send
above to,
the
me a receipt certifying
DEATHS.
UHrson Uity. oare Stuait.
“MARTIN JULIAN.”
(Signed)
Feb.
14. Annie Gertrude, wife of
In this c'ty,
rumors William I). Buck. Notice ot funeral hereafter.
This telegram sets at rest the
Feb. 14, DavidC. Miller,
in
Portland,
Died
floating about the last two days to the
aged 61 years. Funeral Monday afternoon
oa.tw
effect that Fitz and Julian would try from Greely Hospital.
In this Miy, Feb. 13. Amanda M., widow of
and get out of putting up their po.tloa
3
O.
aged
74
mos.
Baker,
Charles
tile late
yeats
of the side bet. The rumors arose ever
In tills city. Feb. 13th, Margaret D.. widow
and
8
Alvin
82
years
Deerlng, aged
the fRet that Fitz left town without first of the late
months.
the
afternoon
money.
at
2.30
o’clock
on
Funeral
Tuesday
having posted
from her late residence, 6 Vernon Place.
In this city. Feb. 14, Margaret, widow of the
What Some Girls Are Doing.
late William Reardon, aged 89 years.
Scarlet parties have boon siren before,
[Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’olock,
the residence of her son, John Reardon.
Irom
and
acme
revived
but they are
nguiu,
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
girls have arranged to give one next Immaculate Conception at!) o’clock.
this city, Peb. 14. Joseph Francis, youngweek, whioli they pretend will outdo all estIn son
of John H, and Ellen A. McDonough,
of
sort
enterthis
st
previous attempts
aged 2 vears 4 months 14 days.
on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
all
out
the
have
sect
'[Funeral
tainment.
They
No. 4 Stevens Place.
(tat of
invitations on scarlet
paper
in tills city, Feb. 13. Elizabeth, wife of John
course in white envelopes), and have Martin, aged 58 years.
Funeral from her late residence. 18 Middle
asked the guests to oouie arraye I f rum
street, Monday
morning at 8.30 o’clock.
top to toe in brilliant scarlet. It is hard
high mass at Cathedral of Immaculate
Requiem
blonde girls, and will no doubt
on the
9
at
o’clock.
Conception
malco them look ghastly pale; but the7
In this city, Feb. 13, Mary E., widow of the
the becom- late Thomas B. Glynn, aged 67 years.
aro quite willing to sacrifice
[Funeral this Monday morning at 9.30 o’clock
ing iu order not to mar tUe ebect of the
tout ensemble. The men will all wear from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. John
Oxford street. Requiem high
red coats. That they do not obeot to, as J. Mahoney. 14
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Contheir golf co3ts and huntiug coats cume mass
at 10 o’clock.
ception
into good play, ami ere always effective,
In Newburg Centre, Feb. 10, Clifford Page,
One OI the prettiest gowns to be worn aged 16 years.
mousseof
red
be
is
to
In West Hampden, Feb. 9, Oscar L. Redman,
by one of die girls
line de ssis, accordion plaited, made aged 29 years.
In North Berwick, Feb 10, Miss Olivo J.
silk of a inuoh deeper shade. The
over
Goodwin, aged 88 years.
same idea of two tones is carried cut iu
In Watervilie. Mrs. Fannie Wyman, aged 4#
the bodice, which will be of a pale shade years.
of meusseliue de soie over the darker
Ill Bangor, Feb. 10, Mrs. Geo. E. Lufkin.
In Lisbon Falls, Feb. 2, Mrs. Hannah Philsilk, and it will be trimmed with shaded
68 years.
roses, from the palest ping to the deepest brook, aged
Ill
North Baldwin, Feb. 2, Mrs. Rnth Pierce,
wear
an
the
will
her hair
In
rod.
90 years.
aigrette of the three shades. Red satin aged
In Mariaville, Feb. 1. Mrs. Hannah Jordan.
slippers and red silk stockings and a
In Belfast, Feb. 3. Tiiomas Crowell, formerly
pair of black kid gloves will complete of Ellsworth, aged 49 vears.
In Belfast, Feb. 3, Mrs. Eliza L. Condon, aged
this stunning costume, which will have
tho advantage of perhaps escaping the 48 years.
In Augusta, Feb. 8. Alfouzo Merchant, of
“Mephistopheliun” appearance cf some Rockland,
aged 46 years.
of the other girls’ dresses. Jacqueminot
In Ellsworth, Feb. 9, Mrs. Sophia Burleigh,
rose paper shades will cover the lamps aged 84 years.
both on the table and in the drawing
In Oidtotvn, Feb. 9, Sumner Moore, aged 66
room, and bonbons, canes and all that years.
In South Cherville, Feb. 7, Charles B. Willey,
gees for table decorations will be tied
aged 84 years a months.
with red satin ribbons.
In Burdin, Feb. 9, Charles Watson, aged 83
To vary the monotony of always dancyeurs.
ing tho young people, of whom there
In Norway, Feb. 6, Mrs. Mabel F. Bradbury,
will be only about fifty, have arranged aged 37 years.
One
In Oxford, Feb. 6, Lemuel R. Crooker, aged
to lmvo all sorts of amusing games.
which may bo new to some of us will be 88 years.
In
Madison, Feb. 6, Mrs. Elmira Hardy, aged
played at tables of about ten or fifteen 94 years.
It is an old Roman game,
at each one.
In Mercer, Feb, 4, Moses Bunker, aged 90 yrs
The
and they call it “egg blowing.”
Iu lfinden, Feb. 6, Hiram Sailey, aged 91
players are divided into two sides. An years.
In Wiscasset. Jan. 31, Mrs. Eliza A. Hodson,
egg which has been blown is plaoed iu
the middle of the table, and is blown aged 76 years.
In Winterport, Feb. 2, E. F. Llttlefleld, aged
'i
he
of
other,
from one side to the
pointy
77 years.
tne game consists in seeing which side
are the best
blowers, and wiio can sucConsumption in its advanced stages 1*
ceed iu keeping the egg away from them.
14
As a game it has not really much point, beyond the power ot man to oure.
cun he prevented though, by the timely
turn at
hut after an old fashioned
“chair short,” gives the girls and men use Of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
chance to rest at least, if nothing else.— nature’s own remedy for coughs and
oolds.
Harper’s Iluzar.

MISCKEXANKOTJR.

CHILDREN

of

Birthday

I he

These words
He
he believed.
were words in which
looked upon bimselt as a.servant of God

excelling great reward.

CELEBRATE
Immortal

the

Lincoln.

Feel Clean
as

well

*•-

be clean, and you’ll have

as

the reward of your
After

bath

a

Beautiful Sight in City Hall—At Least

A

1800

by Kev. Dr. Blanchard.

good efforts.

The ohildren had their innings at a
Lincoln Day celebration Saturday afternoon at City hnll and it is doubtful if the
big place ever held a larger number of
bright rosy cheeked youngsters than

use

under its big roof Saturday. There were perhaps 1800 of them all
told.
Every seat on floor and gallery
was filled.
The way the kids whoored things up
were

The sensation is

delightful,

and it

promotes healthy action o? the pores
of the skin, preventing excessive

The Comfort Powder
Hartford, Ct.

Co.,

25c. and 50c.
a box.

All Druggists sell it.

ELY’S

BALM

particle

applied directly

is

They sung, they yelled,

Step!

is quickly absorbed.
Nasal
Cleanses the
Passages, Allays Pain
Inflammation,
and
Heals, aud Protects %
the Membrane from
He-tores the
Cold.
of Taste and
Senses
Gives Helief__i
Smell.
atoucennd itwill curel,yLD
A

caution.

a

the Potomac was inarobing in review before the saintel Lincoln. At least 2,000
foet beat oat the measures of the quick

~

CREAM

was

gathered

they
stamped, they
they
clapped,
whistled, they cat called and when the
chorus started in a march tempo one
would have thought the entire army of

in armpits.

perspiration

Children Present—Fine

Address

The

presiding

officer told the children

they owned the meeting and they must
run
It. Run it they did. In good oldtoo.
fashioned young America
style
When the whole volley of youthful exuberance wasjlet loose at once the rafters
with the
of the building fairly rung

■jrfl'n

IN HEAD

into tire

nostrils.

echoes of the vocal fusilade.
To the credit of the children be it said,
however, that these discharges all were
of the
tlied at the beginning and close
various numbers on the programme and
the speakers were given a degree of attention that would have done credit to
an audienee of much older persons.
The meeting was arranged by the Wo-

febSeodtf

x

to

soms
Florida?

°

New

NIGHT

England and but ONE

between Boston and

gjasaigar0'

If
you and all
others in New
England know
the best way, via
so,

*

Southern Railway Company.

5
(Piedmont Air Line.)
From Boston via any line passenger may select
Southern
with
Railway
Penn.
R.R.,
connecting
Company and F C.AP. Ry. The best of Pullman
Palace Car service, vestibuled trains w’ith luxuand sleeping cars. No
observation
rious dining,
other route offers better attractions, better service
or quicker time than the Southern Railway Co.,
and gives the only through service from New
England to Asheville and Hot Springs, N. C.
Should vou desire information either about Florida, Western North Carolina,or in fact any points
throughout the South, same will be cheerfully
given either in person or by letter on application.
J. L. ADAMS, Gen’I. Eastern Agt., F. C. <fc P.
R. R., 853 Broadway. N. Y.
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W. A. Turk,
Gen’I Pass. Agt., 1300 Penn, ^ve., Washington,
D. C.
Waldo A. Pearce, N. E. Agt. Geo. C. Daniels,
Trav.Pass. Agt., 228 Washington St., Boston,
Mass., Southern Railway.
eod2m

decl6

RANDALL & ISALLISTER

A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

pupils

day’s celebration he hoped a deeper love
of country would come. To know what
Ameiica is, what it has done for humanity, what it may do in the future, D a
History should
great and joyous task.
have large place in the study of our
schools. Teaobers should rejoice to show
the steps by which the nation has advanced to power.
Biographies of its greatest men should
be thoroughly studied. To learn of Pilgrims and Purituus, of Washington and

Adams, of Webster and Calhoun, of Grant
of Abraham
and Sherman—above all
Lincoln—Is to see the movements of God
in making America
world.

Resplendent

as are

the

helper

the

lives

leaders, Abraham Lincoln is

of the

Traveling

most

N.

House, Bartlett.

eventner

Pres

-T.

W

Hnrner

officiated

(Semi-Bituminous) and

some of the
cf the great President and
be deduced therefrom. She
lessons to
graoefully introduced the various entertainers, ail of whom rendered their

parts finely and

were

tremendously ap-

as

highly

evldeuoed by their many encores.

was

Commercial Union

Telegraph Co.
of the

The adjourned annual meeting

Commercial Union Telegraph company
of Maine was held at 10 o’olock Saturday
morning at tbe office of the secretary,
Seth L. Larrabee. The following directors were elected:
Osgood,
Henry S.

Portland; George C.t
The programme was as follows:
Wing, Auburn; Fred N. Dow, Portland;
William D. Pennell, Lewiston; Edward
Introductory Remarks,
President of the Day B. Winslow, Portland; Henry A.
OsChorus—Freedom,
Russell,
Lewiston;
Henry
Albany;
good,
Wilbur L. Ricker
An Adjuration,
Albion Little, Seth L. Larrabee, PortChorus—Battle Hymn of the Republio.
How the Private Won His Shoes,
land.
Margaret Burrowes
The following officers were elected:
Chorus—Long Live, Long^Live America,
President—Henry S. Osgood.
at
Lincoln’s Address
Gettysbmg

Gilbert H. Luce
Bertha M. Welob
l i e Challenge,
Chorus—March of the Men of Columbia
Rev. Dr. Blauchard
Address,
America.
,

Hart,

T .i ne.nl n In his

Tnacrndflcen t" Com mem-

rtana.

un

iy

TGLEPIIONB

8 00-2

...

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange StsM.W&Ftf

apr3

MARKSr
Book, Card
WM. M.

-AND-

PRINTER,

JOB

PRINTERS’
07 1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St„

FINE JOB

PRINTING

All orders by mail
attended to.

or

Portland

A SPECIALTY.
telephone promptly

sept22eo<ltf

which he Htood, he saw Abraham
coln sitting in the carriage bowing kindly to the great throngs who cheered him
on bis way.
The years of war revealed the greatness
of the now leader. Much study of that

deeplife during toe intervening years
ened, and ever more deepened, the profound reverence whiob he felt for this
He believed
transfigured President.
Abraham

Lincoln

sufferers.

all

Write to

EUROPEAN

’CYCLE PARTY.

a

providential

In great crises great men are needed.
God sends suoh to lead in times of need.
As much as Moses was sent of God so was
Linooln the leader God prepared. And
rethis conviction only grows deeper as
to the times and
el wed study is given
their needs and their leader.
In those oritical hours of 1861 one was
needed who should have love of men, the
confidence of men, courage without bluster, firmness that could not be turned,
persistency that would not fnlter, belief
i.i man and faith in an Overruling Frovidenoe.

All

these

qualities

Abraham

Lincoln had.
friends could not know the

peril of those days. Only those who

were

could know It.
and women then
disThe cower of slavery, the fear of
union, the dread of war, the unwillingness lo lose customers all made men unIn suoh a
certain whet could be done.
men

Leaves

Portland, April 29,

on

S. S.

Vancouver.

First class tin oughout.
Party limited. Special arrangements for ladies.
Address,
F. H. ELM I'LL, Woodfords, Me.
time, the clear brain, the
eoaSt

feb8

loving henrt,

the unselfish spirit,'the indomitable will
of this great servant of God made him,
indeed, what his name indicated, “tire
On Broadway, as
father of his people.

fflcrJcj Job

mid

((bald KP\irvldif

No. 37 Plum Street.

a remedy have existed for over eighty
years except for the fact that it does possess
extraordinary merit for very many Family Ills?

Could

There is not

District

Portland
will be
meeting
The

held

Preachers’

at

Elm

street
15-17. The

church, Pleasantdale, Feb.
following is the programme:
PREACHES G.

W. Cashmere
H.‘. L. Ntohols.
W. P. Merrill
A. Crain.

Monday Evening,
Alternate.

Tuesday Evening,
Alternate,
DEVTIONAIi SERVICER
m., led

J. R.

by

Clifford.

Tuesday, at 8.30

a.

ill., led

by

Bean.

Tuesday, at 1.30 p. m.,

E. H.

by T.

led

led by

Tuesday, at 7.00 p. m.,

C.
A.

J.

Ford.

him at once

departments:
A.

F. War-

ren.

Cattle—A. F. 8mith.
Hall—J. W. True.
Tickets—B. F. Carter.
Grounds—L. E. Wescott.
Fire

Young Mothers
Older Mothers

use

Grand Mothers

use

use

its electric energy

anectea, ana

it
it
it

relief fund.

--

of Sick Room, Free,
for our Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care
Price 35 cents; six $a.oo.
Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
L S. JOHNSON & CO., aa Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.
Sold by aU
The Doctor’s

Druggfsta.

; The Special Demands of Our BeneroH. Palmer, E. W.
lei t Societies. G.
Kenuison, H. L. Williams. D. Pratt.
Wisdom
of The DisciEvangelists—The
plinary Buie. G. E. Mlllwnrd. F. Grosvenor, F. A. Leitcb, W. Canham.
F. C.
Theology of Ian MoLaren.
Rogers, „G. C. Phelan.iH. Hewitt, ,T. T.
MoBean.
The Division of Our Conference Into
Two Districts. G. D.
Lindsay, K. C.
Strout, I. Luce, D. F. Faulkner.
The Pastor’s Wife—Her Relation to
Demorest
Parsons.
Our Societies. Mrs. 0. W.
G. D.
Mrs.
Lindsay, Mrs. H. L.
Nichols.
The Minister, (a) In the Pulpit, C.
W. Parsons, D. D., .1. H. Roberts, (b)
Wood. W. P.
In the Sunday School, W.
Lord,
(o) Among the People, F. W.
Smith, L. H. Bean.
Our Supernumerary Rule, Its Spirit
We
have made arrangements
by which we are offering to our readers
and Apparent Violations. W. S. Jones, the Demorest Cut
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50
Paper
F.
MarW.
T.
A. A. Lweis,
Whiteside,
cents
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
shall.
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions and
The first named on each subjeot will
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
prepare written essays, the others will
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc. Without
follow with remarks.
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents eaoh.
WIT AND WISDOM.

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

Patterns Can Be Obtained

Through Thijs Department.

No Bone of Contention,

A COMFORTABLE NIGHT-ROBE.

Dainty lingerie

appeals

to

standing ruffle of laoe or embroidery,
and a ribbon run through the insertion
draws it in as olosely as desired in the
The deep collar and sleeves are
neck.
trimmed with a ruffle of embroidery or
lace. Muslin, cambric and nainsook are
the favorite materials; also China or India wash silk.

oliurch.
Bequiem high mass was celebrated by Bev. Father Lee, assisted
by
the St. Dominic’s ohoir. The pall bearers
Sheridan
Bi flee
were members of the
aoThe Bifles were present in a body,

i.

■

*-“T-

Merriman’s

band.

After the serviooes the company escorted
The inthe body to Vaughan’s bridge.
terment was in Calvary cemetery.
Army Life.

Smith, editor of the Commercial, Meyersdale, Pa., says: “A chronic
diarrhoea that returns at frequent intervals, as a reminder of army life, has been
Mr. Lou

tuke the

taking

pledge.

two

drinks

proceeding

during the

her call

on

the

*

A special Illustration and fpll directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in wbioh it is enclosed.

Sizes for 34, 36, 38 and 40

Inches

tbree

teamster;
four horse
team: has bad five years’ experience. Can come
well recommended. Apply to B. F. DUNLAP,
Employment Agency, Gardiner, Maine. 12-1

FVOR

SALE—A lot of land 50x115 feet situat-

line of electric
ed at Willard
FOR
of MRS. GRACE E. LOVEITT,
oil

cars.

quire

In-

Mo._13-1
profit

in southern
to six crops
passage to each
can be grown yearly.
purchaser of ten acres of land. Refer to leadFor full Information
ing banks of California.
address HEMET LAND CO., Hemet, River12-1
Cal.
side
for

SALE—Farming
where from
FORCalifornia;
Free

one

Co.,

SALE—Sleigli, phaeton and double
riage at a low price. 237 MIDDLE ST.

car-

FOR
SALE—A brick house, 11 rooms, first
decorated, sleeping
floor hondsomcly
FOR
rooms conveniently arranged, hot air and hot
9-1

heating apparatus, sunny exposure, good
sized yard near congress, oeiweeu nign auu
State streets. The above is offered on the marBENJAMIN
ket for a limited period only.
SHAW, 51 Vi. Exchange
water

St._11-1

—FORSALE.

frouts dare open to d isclose a full fron t
of laoe or frilled mousseline de solo.
The model is of blue and white taffeta,
with velvet for the revors, and the re-

vers‘,

basque and

with white

satin.

blouse front
Tho falling

lined
collar is

are

square aoross the shoulders and the edges
finished with a frill of double chiffThe stock collar is of the velvet
on.
with rosettes of chiffon at the sides.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in whioh it is enolosed.

change^_

at
estate
house with
Danforth
large
street.
The house is insured for $1500; has
Price only
been assessed as high as $2500.
estate office,
$1600. Apply at once to real
1st National bank building, FREDERICK S.
9-1
to close

an

SALE—Cheap,
2 1-2 story 10
FORonce,
of land, located
lot

room
on

a

VAILL._

SALE—A grocery business in a Maine
town, established 50 years; finely located,
large farming trade In connection with village
trade, good clean stock and best of goods,
best of reasons for selling. For terms and particulars, address BUSINESS, box 381 Bruns*eb4-4
wick, Me.

FOR

I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Mouusquare.
ment Square.jan6dtf

and
below

rooms

a

Cumberland. Good yard room and light all
day Very desirable for small family. Terms
Jbqbire of F. E. LEIGHfivvNTt0
£gllt
10N, office of Drummond & Drummond, Unlon Mutual Building.
13_1

RENT—Centrally situated
FORmercial
street, ground floor,

Comsecond or

near

third

floors, large and well lighted for manufacturing purposes; adjacent to steam power.
BEN J AMI NS HAW, 51£ Exchange street.
13-1

LET—Upper rent of five
TO 27
Dow street, $12.00.

Brackett St., between 9, 10

rooms, number
Apply at 213
12-1

a. m.

nm>i—uesiruuie room

corner ivuaaio

X
and Pearl Streets, 2d floor, containing
about 3000 square feet; also large room 3d
floor containing 6000 square feet, steam heat,
STOKER BROS.,
change Streets.

required.

if

or

Enquire

TO LET—No. 4G4 Fore street.
STORE
session March 1. Apply at No. 9
E. H.

ple street.

of

B. F. HARRIS, 48 Ex11-2
PosTem-

DAVEJS.

9-1

TO

MONEY

LET—Very comfortable
TO with
board at 74 Spring St.

winter

rooms

25-4

STORES TO RENT.
Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf re&
by C. A. Weston
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good rail-

cently occupied

road track and dock

facilities.

Enquire

at

No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.

novGOdtf

WANTED.
Inserted cuder this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
eue

words

VIJ AN TED—Ladles to call and see the
boot in the city for $1, in button

best
and
Men’s $4 enamel shoes for $2.50. Men’s
Congress and lace shoes for $1.25. Children’s
button boots for 25 cents. Misses’ button
boots 49 cents. 199 Middle street, head of
Plum street.
13-1
T T
lace.

WANTED—A

modern two family house with
Union Station, only 2 years
rents of 8 rooms and bath
two
old, containing
each, entirely apart from the other, having separate front doors, cellars, steam heat, etc., etc.
Will be sold at forced sale on account of owners leaving the state.
Apply to Real Estate

SALE—a
FORstable

near

TXT.FtiANT
RESIDENCE in Deertnir for
aj sale between woodfords and Fessenden
street; 8 rooms with bath, superior in style,
finish and convenience to any house in Deerlng,
every modern improvement including electric
lights, 7600 feet of land; price reasonable.
\V. H. WALDRON' & CO., 180 Middle street.
•10-1

drums, all
6,10,16,20

molasses kegs. Work of all kind made to
order. RAWSON, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,
feb8-4
No. 9 Central street. Portland.

gal.;

Geo.

Jim kins’

F,

REAL ESTATE BULLETIN
mo LET—Over twenty pleasant, desirable.
A
well located rents, prices from $10 to $26
per month. If in wabt of a good rent call and
see us. or see complete list in our offico window.
GEO. F.
JUNKINS, under U. S.
Hotel.
Monument Square.
10-1
LET—The first class, pleasantly located,
TO house
467 Cumberland street, 12

Pattern

to

school of dress
WANTED—Ladies
Ladies

Order,

bath, set bowls, laundry, and combination
heater, very sunny, convenient, and in thorough
repair. GEO. F.
JUNKINS, Under 1J. s
Hotel, Monument Square.
10-1
TO LOAN—On first class real estate
MONEY
mortgages at from 5 to 6 per cent. Apply

GEO. F. JUNKINS, Real Estate and Insurance Agent, under U. S.
Hotel, Monument
Square.10-1
to

nice building lot in western
POR SALE—A
A
part ol the city, and only 26 cents per foot,
and only $400 required down, about 3500 feet.
GEO. F. JUNKINS. Real Estate and Insurance Agent, under U. S.
Hotel, Monument

Square.

10-1
WANTED—MALE

HELP.

Forty words Inserted

Number of 1
Pattern. J__

one

under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

in Portland and one or two
outside to open small offices and handle
in own handwriting with
Address
my goods.
stamps and references. A. T. MORRIS. Cin-

WANTED—Man

____.

Doyle

a

new

been
opened.
calling
investigate the
latest Parisian styles, and French method
First 10 pupils at one-half
is the latest.
519 Congress street, under Gilbert’s
price.
9-1
dancing academy.

\\TANTED—All persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
IT
Shaw’s
593 Congress street ,one door above
crrnr'.«rv store. a.o v/e manufacture
our ffoods
therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
fed4-6

pictures.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
tinder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words Inserted
one

and

pantry girl
two table girls at Riverton park cafe.
WANTED—At
to D. R.
Americans
once one

SMITH, Mgr.

preferred.

Apply

9-1

competent second girl. Must

have good
WANTED—A

161

references.

street.

Pine
9-1

XX7 ANTED—Woman to go to the country to
Address II.
do general house work.
VT
23-tf
this office.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty w«rds or less inserted unde* this
Head for < oe week for 25 cts. in advance.

npHE firm of C. W. Marston

& Co. is this

___15-1
1VTEW SEORE—Clothing cut to measure or
XX readymade, a so watches and jewelry.
On credit, §1.00 per week. Dyeing, cleaning
SUPand repairing at short notice. BOST< )N
PLY CO.. 410 Congress street, opposite Chest-

nut___Hi

TRAVEL-a Wellesley graduato
EUROPEAN
who has traveled abroad is organizing
a

private party for the summer of '97. Number
limited. Address Box 160, Woodfords.
feblQ-4
TO LOAN—On 1st and 2d mortXfONEY of
real estate, notes discounted on
gages
lavorable terms. N. S. GARDINER, Room
10-1
4. Oxford Building. 185 Middle street.
'lhlOTTCE—1 nave a nice lot ot rugs winch I
will exchange for cast off clothing, beXx
ami
ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing
I nay cash for them ir
children’s clothing.
or
letters
postals to
it is preferred
Send
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle
1T±

street,^

B

REED,

heir
; 1 to

Apply
WANTED—Young
mercial street._

m._____
and 2d

Cutter; also an experienced
WANTED—Kid
**
SHAW-GODING
Trimming Cutter.
SHOE CO„ 100 Middle street.
12-1
lasters on ladles’ kid
■WANTED—Several
*'
shoes to pull over tor hand method machine. Good lobs for experienced hands.
SHAW, GOD1NG SHOE CO., 100 Middle
street.

lo-l

^

scientific, botanic and
R
from 113 Free
magnetic healer, rmovedI ortland, Me.
street,
42
Brown
street to
E

Treats all diseases that flesh
Office hours from 9 a. m., to 1-

to 269 Com13-1

day

1 dissolved,
G. M. Cram retiring. C. W.
Marston will continue the business under the
same name as before. C. W. MARSTON & CO.

clnnatl.___16-1
man.

1

that
has

can

and

the Holder to One Demorest Pattern.

Fill In below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail tills coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure to
the sixes that is printed
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDBESS.

know

cutting

rooms

SALE—Best
on Cumberview, and
desirable, about 6000 feet.
GEO. F.
JUNKINS. Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
under U, 8, Hotel, Monument Square.
10-1

S6D

rent

a*

^a\[l

d,

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS

lot
FORland street (nearbuilding
Mellen) flue

Desired. J_

°f 5
T10v^?i7“"!:?£,v£nient
16« 1 earl street,
little

FOR

very

Size

under ttoU head
cent* cwli in advance.

LOAN—On first or second
estate
mortgages on real
personal
colproperty, stocks, bonds, or any good
lateral
securities.
of
A. 0- LIBBY &
Inquire
SALE—Sea View Cottage with complete
CO.,
street.
42£
30-4
Exchange
will
run
electrics
the
furuishiugs of house,
byltlie place in the spring which means large npo LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
A
advance in price, hard to find a more beautiful
desirable front room, in a private family,
of the ocean. hot water
grove of 2 acres, with full view
heat and use of bath room. Refer
bargain If ences required.
'Ihis property is offered at a great
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.
Expurchased soon. I. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 8~2
jan!4 tf

fish

This smart jacket-waist is intended for
street or home wear, according to the
Worn with a velvet
materials selected.
or dark silk skirt it forms a smart costume for any ocoasion. The back is fitted with the usual reams, and has a
short double-box-plait in the
centre,
which should be Dressed fiat. The jaoket

Entitling

Wr*rd825

*
week
for

elevator and power

The Stock in trade and the good will of
the business of the late T. B. Hawley and
the laud and buildings on North Corner
Spring and Clark streets are offered for
sale. Terms cash. Apply to MBS. T. B.
HAWLEY, on the premises, or to H. W.
SWASEY, 30 Exchange St.
Portland, Feb. 9, 1897-ieplOdlw

SALE—Cisterns, tanks;
FORkind;
8, 10buckets; barrels,

%

!

ne

Willard,

Bust

Measure.

Coupon

Ellen Britt, an elderly woman, was
called upon to answer to a charge that
in the
she was drunk and disorderly
house of Thomas J. Doyle. Ellen denied
making any disturbance, but admitted
hours

<*

5

Al-

oourt, Saturday,
In the municipal
Michael J. Elannagan, who was charged
with being a common drunkard, was
sentenced to six months in jail and senpromise to
tence was suspended on his

13-1

situation as

a man. age 24, a
ean drive two or

FOR

1047—ALCESTE JACKET-WAIST.

JUDGE WEBB.
Saturday—Judge Webb ordered C. P.
Piltz, a young man of Caribou, to pay a
fine of $25 for having sold intoxioatlug
liquor at retail in violation of the internal revenue law. In deafult of payment,

JUDGE ROBINSON.

experienced

an

937.

WASTED—By

or
bookkeeperman.

as

WANTED—Situation
salesman, by
Address Box

SALE—Business requiring small capibrisk demand for goods, large pro- TIT
ANTED—Situation by a young man gradfits, liberal income to man of push and fair T’uatoof Gray’s Portland
Business College.
in and Investigate thoroughly.
Come
ability
AdressM.,
Gray\s Business College.12-1
street,
42*
13-1
Exchange
D. W. HAWKES,
American woman would like
OR SALE—We shall sell at public auction,
a situation as nurse: the best of referMonday, Feb. 15, at 2.30 p. m. the
took and ‘fixtures of the store 117 Green ences. Call or address NURSE, 213 Oxford
9-1
treet, consisting of confectionery, cigars, street. No objection to out of town.
show cases, soda fountain, slab and stand,
as housekeeper by
position
&
Auctioneers.
GOSS
WILSON,
etc.
scales,
a young woman who can furnish the
best of references.
Address H., 11 Beckett
street.
for
cut
bone
g_l
poultry
SALE—Green
1
food at W. H. SARGENT’S corner Washfull
a
Also
streets.
ington and Cumberland
TO LET.
line of provisions and groceries._131 Z

FORtal,

Office, FREDERICK S. VAILL.10-1

BEFORE

BEFORE

SALE—Pacer, very fast, owner gone out
no further use for him; lio
puller, easily handled, perfectly gentle, inquire
of F. 1. ALBEE, proprietor Avon stable, Avon
15-1
Place, price reasonable.

I'ORwest and has

FOR

are

the

canny._15-1

KEEPER—Desires situtation either
over ten years’ experience
double entry, fully competent in all details,
city references, moderate salary. Address M.
15-1
A. J. this office.

BOOK
office'or outside,

WANTED—To

A DRESSY J4CKETTOT

newspaper j—i. nave judi uw-u iwuiug »u
item about a Missouri man who sold his
wife for $8. Wasn’t that a shame?
Farmer Hornbcek (who has been to Missouri)—A shame? It was downright robbery!—New York Sunday Journal.

to

for the
that make a big noise
and small trumpets that go easy, all kinds
horns for everybody, wholesale and retail at
MERRILL’S Variety Store, 247 Congress St.
We
havej received a; fresh lot; of that 8
cent

under this hand
word* ‘nierlid
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

FOR

baok is laid .in three box-plaits, which
may be the depth of a yoke, or to the
waist, if preferred. The front is cut
whole, and fastens under the left side; it is
finished at the top with Insertion and a

up from her

the prisoner was committed
fred jail.

SALE—Horns and trumpets

I'.OKcelebration; horns

one

TVT ANTED—To buy, house suitable for two
▼ »
small families; price not to exceed
Dull
instruments.
SALE—Musical
$2500.
Address, giving price, location, numin
Hawes
has
such
but
bargains
times,
of rooms, etc.,'PURCHASER, Press Office.
elegant muscial instruments that customers ber
11-1
music
him
tor
boxes,
will patronize
pianos,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
trade a farm of 65 acres in
violin
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior
village of Gorham, Me., 45 acres wood.
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
Good house and barn. Accessable to Sebago
books, music rolls and everything in the water.
Will trade for
Plenty fruit trees.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
musteline.
house in Deeriug.
Address TRADE, this
31-4mos
Congress street.
office.10-1
man of good character with
SALE— A second hand furnace in good
business experience and capital would
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
to
ST.
like
either
whole or part interest an essmall house. Apply 74 HIGH
buy
17ti
tablished profitable business in Portland or viof
Best
references
given and required.
cinity.
10-1
SALE—In western part of city, sever- A., Lock Box 11, Woodfords, Me.
on
lots
desirable
West,
al very
building
VI7’ ANTED—Haskell & Jones want the pubNeal, Chadwick, Can-oil, Danforth, Western
rl
lie to know they Rave selected a lot
Promenade and other residential streets. of Men’s all wool suits that have formerly
For maps, prices, eto., apply to real estate sold for
$8, $10 and $12, are now selling them
FRED
bank
building,
office, First National
for $5. Samples of them can be seen in their
9-1
ERICK S. VAILL.
9-1
show windows.

women

His Idea.

(looking

head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

for
strips
SALE—Air-tight weatiier
Now is your time
doors and windows.
to order them. It keeps out the cold In the
These strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended" to.
L. C. BLAIBUELL.29-4

with an irresistible fascination, and nevthe styles, especially of nighter have
gowns, been more attractive. This gown
is the “Empire,” which, from its simplicity, comfort and becomingness, is a
general favorite. The fullness in the

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Mrs. Hombeek

Forty words inserted under this
one

FOB

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When sh»was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

A. Facey.

took
The funeral of James A. Facey
plaoa Saturday morning at St. Dominio's

A Reminder of

—6*”“8

Send

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

by

which has

oy
them the power to stop inflammation, soothe pain, prevent and cure disease. Wrapped
around each bottle is a 64 page book, compiled from the highest medical authorities upon
treatment and a full dis“Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room.” It gives home
can understand.
We will
cretion of each complaint, in plain language that every person
address.
to
Keep it for reference.
any
send a neatly bound copy of the book free, by mail,

Department Thanked,

Engineer Eldredge Saturday reMessrs. Milllken,
ceived a letter from
CouaeDB & Short, expressing their thanks
for the promptness of the fire department
in extinguishing the fire in their store, last
Saturday evening, and enclosing a check
for $100as a contribution to the firemen’s

oompanied

today

use

cxun« me

U. 8-DISTRICT COURT.

Chief

Fnneral of James

in

ESSAYS.

next

fair the week
following the State fair.
The
following were appointed heads of

Heald,

remedy

1051-EMPIRE NIGHT-GOWN.

voueu 10 noiu ine

Horses—John S.

a

confidence of the public to so great an extent as this wonderful Anodyne. It has stood
upon its own intrinsic merit, while generation
after generation have used it with entire satisfaction, and handed down to their children a
knowledge of its worth, as a Universal Household Remedy, from infancy to good old age.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine.
The special Iprovince of this Anodyne is the
cure of inflammation, internal or external.
It
is a fact, proven by the investigations of medical science, that the real danger from disease
is caused by inflammation; cure the inflammation and you have conquered the disease in
each case. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment produces an increase of vital activity in the parts
the

family. As there was no evidenoe in
support of the ^allegation that the two
drinks had caused her to make a row,
Coupon U good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be published la
ils paperlf sent with the requiirlte ten cents to pay oxpenses.
more effectually controlled by Chamber- Ellon Britt was allowed to depart.
tho bottom, lain’s Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remwords in large letters at
than any other I have ever used. It
Fear not, Abraham,I am thy shield and eny
“After suffering from dyspepsia for
For sale by H. P.
possesses true merit.”
three years, I decided to try Burdock
You must use the coupon printed above wnieh is our order on the publishers.
S.Goold’s drug store,577 Congress street, Blood Bitters. Two bottles cured me
Every man, woman and child who has
Headers will please bear In mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
Bull’s Cough Portland, and K. S. Raymond, Cumber- entirely.” Mrs. G. C. White, Tabers, and filled there. A few days delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the
once tried that speciflo.Dr.
York.
New
land
Mills.
in
its
Oneida County,
praise.
order reaches us before making a complaint.
Syrup, oivnnot say enough
Lincoln was riding in the caniage on his
the
way to Washington in 1861, one of
flags that waved over his heart had these

STEPHEN BERRY,

was

century, than any other medicine.

WANTED—SITUATION’S.
Forty

WANTED—A

Portland District Preachers.

foreSaturday
hotel,
Libby in tbe
noon, President Alonzo
it

a

a

SAXE.

NURSE—An

Swett’s

chair.

Johnson,

nearly

Town hall. Friday afternoon, to vote on
the city oharter question.

man.

His young

ELWELL

was

good old fashioned Family Ph}*sician, for use in his own private practice, to
and
cure every form of inflammarelieve pain
tion. It is recommended by many physicians
It
has
soothed, healed and cured
everywhere.
more diseases, and relieved more suffering for
A.

This week revival services will be held
for another week with two or three visiting ministers present.
Aspecial town meeting will be held at

Clnb.

Georges Creek Cumberlaud Coals are oration CMo” should be committed to about your case He will surely cure
the young.
you.
unsurpassed for general steam anti memory by
Dr. Blanchard saw Lincoln only once.
forge use.
The County Fair.
in
1861.was
The President-elect
February,
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, passing through New York on his way
of the
Cumberland
The trustees
From the sidewalk on
to Washington.
English and American Canned.
Society, met at
County Agricultural
Lin-

Above Coals Constant-

for Family use, INTERNAL as much as
EXTERNAL- It was originated in 1810, by Dr.

$200 from Elias and W. W. Thomas, this
the late
being the wish of their father,
Mr. W. W. Thomas. Sr.

The Bates College Glee Club has been reorganized and is to commence practice at
Mr. Bean was unanimously electonce.
ed director, Mr. Sampson, manager and

to

ailments which will

in every

is

upper half of Clark’s ice pond and will
keep it flooded for skating.
Bethany church has received a check of

Treasurer—Albion Little.
Clerk—Seth L. Larrabee.
Bates Glee

common

family as long as life has woes.
Dropped on sugar suffering children love to
take it. Do not forget the very important and
useful fact, that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
occur

moved to the rear of the reservation to
make room for the new road and mortar
batteries.
The railroad oompany has leased the

Dr. Blanchard began his address by
diawing two word pictures of President
Lincoln, accompanied by Gen. Grant and
Gen.Meade, walking through the deserted Messrs. Bean, Fernald and Jobnson exPresi- ecutive oommittee. Much of the credit
streets of Petersburg, and of the
and of organizing la due to Mr. Bean whose
into abandoned
dent’s entrance
burning Richmond. Fully to understand untiring efforts have won hearty symthe greatness of the service which Abra- pathy throughout the college. Mr. Bean
ham LiDcoln rendered his country and with his riob, powerful
baritone
voice
mankind would require continuous study and extended experience makes a strong
He man for leader. There is good material
on the part of the youth of America.
sked for this study. It would give great in the college and all indications point
joy. It would inspire to noble living. to a successful club.
Dr.
therefore, asked his
Blanoliard,
This is Certainly a Wonderful Chance.
hearers to resolve to study very thoroughly this noble life. Teachers in all our
We are aware thnt our people who sufthor- fer from
schools should themselves know
nervous, ohrono or long-standoughly the life o this glorified leader of ing complaints do not have the same opprofoundly revere portunity to be cured as do tbe residents
men.
They should
“They say Mrs. Slimwaist has a skelehis character. 'The lives of Lincoln writ- of the great cities where the most emi- tons in her closet.
It doesn’t seem to inand
ten by Herndon, his law partner,
nent physicians and specialists reside. terfere with her perfect style, however.”
Nicclay and Hay would enable teachers Dr. Greene of 34 Temple Place, Boston,
“No, I really believe she uses it as a form
their scholars.
Elbridge 8. Mass., who has the largest practice in to fit her dresses over.”—Brooklyn Life.
to help
Abraham
Brooks’ "The True Story of
the world and who is without doubt the
Lincoln,’'written for young people, would most successful specialist in curing all
these larger forms of nervous and chronio
serve as introduction to
diseases,
Lowell’s eulogy
books. James Russell
offers to give free consultation by mail
nn

for the many

The Latest

Hanson M.

plauded.

Every Mother }«L'SSL?

at

financially.
The Universalist parish was legally organized Friday at Union Opera House
Four houses on Fort road, are
being

Friday Chapman

H.,

held

was

FOB

_IVTISCTmA^KOUB._

_

Union Opeia House, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings. It was very well
patronized and resulted very favorably

Monday, at 7.00 p.

Mountaineers.

The
The third annual banquet of
Mountain Division Traveling Men’s Association, was held at the Cave Mountain

The fire company’s fair

other

of

radiand
ant of all. Tima shows to scholars
statesmen the greatness of this lonely,
marvellous man—“The first American.”

specialties,

portrait of the Murtyr President.
Mrs. Jot dan in opening the exercise
exmade a brief and pertinent address
plaining ti e reasons for the meeting and
touching upon some of the characteristics
mense

HIRING, SHORT k HARMON.
yuu

well.
bad sung so finely and spoken bo
He was glad the Woman’s Council had
of Lincoln’s
aeked for the observance
birthday. In their behalf he thanked the
school authorities and teachers and th e
for their oo-operatiou. Out of this

as toast master.
Toasts were responded
man’s Council and Mrs. Marcia Brad- to by the Rev. Mr. Horn, Dr. Frink and
M.
bury Jordan presided most gracefully. Mr. Howard of Bartlett and A.
On the sta^e with her were Dr. Blanch- Menisb and K. N. Simmons of Portland.
the Plates were set for fifty-seven, who did
ard, the speaker of the occasion,
Tbe
as
young people wiio recited and several themselves credit
oonsumers.
hundred grammar school children who orchestral
selections rendered
by the
of their Hatch and Skillin instrumental olub, of
sang finely under the direction
instructor, Mrs. Anne E. Merrill. On five pieces. Interspersed by their numeran Im- ous
the wall hack of the stage was
were
appreciated,

Cards and
AiC

the Onion.
Dr. Blanchard told several stories to
show how Lincoln won the love of ‘the
people, his love of right, his faith in the
common people, hie trust in God.
He congratulated the young people who
to save

_MISCEIXAlffEOPB-

SOUTH PORTLAND.

41 OxNlY

lO tuA.s-dn 1st

is
m.

to.
9 p.

mortgages,

111 real estate, old line life insurance companies and good collateral security Notes discounted. favorable terms. W. P. CARR, Room
feb8-4
6?Oxiord Bldg. 185 Middle St.
SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland,
of Vocal music. Post Office adCash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs.
refers
by permission to Mr. Vi. H.
Hughes
fel>4 lir.
Stock bridge-

MRS.teacher

dress

rilHK Appollo Harp. The sublime eoncen1 ration of musical effect, with possibiliA
good
new, we do first class
repairing at the lowest prices, also tubs, fibre ties unsurpassed by any stringed instrument
tubs, pails and washing machines, plant fond, to render music from the grand old “Doxolflower pots, plant stands, step ladders, bask- ogy’’ to “Oh Susanna, Don’t You Cry for
by any person. For
ets, brushes aud lunch boxes, W. C. SAWYER, Me,’’ easily played
23-4
sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street.
9 Preble St.
15-1

\y RINGEEs—WrlhgerB
ers made as
as
’*

new, and old

wriug-

---

dram

FINANCIAL ANUC0M1ERCIAL

AMONG THE WHEELMEN-

The Question of Sunday Racing May
Make Trouble.

Quotation*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Thursday's quotations,

Yet

—

WHEAT.

May
76%
76%

Feb.

Opening...

Closing. 74

Albany, N. Y., February 33.—Everythe
thing is harmonious once more in

Quotations of Staple Products io the
Leading Markets.

far
ranks of the L. A. W. apparently, as
A. G. Batchel-,
ns the East is ooncerned.
the L. A.
der, the official handicapper of
York paper
Mew
a
announced
in
W.,
this forenoon that tbe West might secede
asfrom the main body cn account of the
refusing to pass the local option

sembly

Delegate
Bund ay racing amendment.
Monahan of California was indignant
sttoh thought was
over this and said no
entertaiued by the western delegations,
had advocated
that the Californians who
it were content to abide by the decision
of tbe assembly.
A good roads bureau has been formed
under the charge of Henry Dornor of Wisconsin. The new president is to devote
some time in securing the passage of

throughout the country similar
to the Armstrong baggage law in this
stat3. Mr. Potter will renew the contract made with the Canadian governAmeriment by Mr. Eliott permitting

laws

the

cans to cross
J_4.—

»«

i-knla

rniinnn

ww To<,lr.

mOTT

experienced during

trouble

not

and

border

VlO

pay

associafrom the Track Owners'
tion. Henry Ducker of Boston, secretary
of the new organization, was present at
the session but was not CRlled upon to
his organization
she object of
and in.all discussions on the raoing quesignored. Mr.
tion it was completely
interested in the
Duoker was more
amendment to admit porfessionals than

explain

In any other business. After it had been
discussed he left the Lall and was not
Is is the opinion of many
seen again.
members that it would not bo a surprise
if the new association may supersede the
in
controlling professional
L. a. W.
Inasmuch as the sentiment for
raoing.
become
allowing professionals to ever
members cf the L.. A. W. is not liable
to change, this class of riders may throw
off the yoke of the h. A. W. entirely and
enter into Sunday racing in the South

.Even Gideon thinks
trouble may be experienced with

and West.

some

both
favored
He
kinds of riders this year.
racing as did all members of the

Sunday
racing board.

College

Athletes.

February 13.—Nine

BostOD,

oolleges

represented in tha meeting of the
England Intercollegiate athletic

were

New

here today and these officers
President, J. A. Pringle,
Dartmouth; vioe-presideiit, J. G. Hicks,
Brown; secretary, I. P. Kent, Tufts;

association

eleoted:

were

treasurer, H. W. Johns, M. I. T.; executive committee, C. N. Booth, Worcester
Polytechnic; I. 0. Leoour, Trinity; T.
Certain revisions
L. Pierce, Bosvdoiu.
The
were made.
the constitution
of

will be

meet

spring

held as usual,

at

Worcester.
Democratic

Scene

French Deputies

In

Chamber.

made for the arrest of the

demands

attempt was
made to take him into custody, he made
desperate resistance and it was only with
the greatest difficulty he was arrested.
man.

When, however,

It was then learned

an

rnac ne

whs

rwiro

Tramonl, president of the Students’ Association of Aix and had suddenly gone
insane. He was removed to a hospital
where it is hoped that under proper
ment he will recover.
In

a

Receiver’s

treat-

business in hankers bills 4 84%
87
60-day bills and 4 86% @4
§4 86 ior
[or demand;
posted rates 4 86%@4 87%,
Commer.ial bills at 4 8S%(§4 84%. Government Bonds steady. Railroads weak.
Bar sliver 64%.
Mexican dollars 60% @61%.
with actual

West Superior, Wis., February 13.—The
Trust and Savinsg bank, capital
$26,000, suspended this morning, going
into the hands of W. H. Blaok as receiver, on application of the Nnrtbwest/

National hank, a creditor to the extent of
$24,000. The State 1 rust and
Savings bank was owned by Homer T.
and Walter Fowler, who have just been
removed from the management of the
era

Northwestern National bank, which
is placed in other hands and which immedia'.ely
applied for a receiver. The
liabilities are pledged at *10,000 and as-

big

sets *25.000.
Burned to Death.

New York, February 13.—Mrs. Mnry
McNeary, a cripple, 76 years old, lying
in the tenement at 31 First avenue, was
burned to death in her rooms this afternoon, shortly before 3 o’clock. Some of
the other tenants notioed smoke coming
from her apartments.
They forced the
the

Mrs.
sitting iu a
fire.

extinguished
MoNeary was found dead,
rocking chair beside a red hot stove.
fell asleep and her
believed she
It is
clothing came in contaot with the stove.
door

and

swear

Rates.

at
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners
6c; pulverised 70-.
powered, 7e; granulated
'*Ya
yellow
6c; codee crushed 6Vac:
Rallroaa Receipts.

PORTLAND. Feb. 13.
Recelnts by Maine Central R. E.—For Portfor
and, 221 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
connecting roads 126 cars.
Portland Wnolesale Market,

POET LAND.Feb 13. 181i7.
following are to-dars wuoiesaio prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etcThe

Grain-

I

Flour.

32
@33

Corn car
Superfine &
do bag lotle
iow grades.3 25S3 50i

iom.
iucui
bpnng wueai deb26028
ers.ci ana st4160435 Oats, car lots
Oats, baa lots
30032
Patent Spine
Wneat... S 00@5 16 Cotton Seercar lots .00 00021 60
iviicb. str’aliv
baa lots 0000*28 00
roller.... 6 00*6 10
clear do.. .4 86*4 90 Sacked Br’p
car lota. 12 00313oO
tLouisst'gi
baa lots.. H 8® 14 00
6 00*6 10
roller...
clear do. .4 85g4 90 Middlings. ,*14@16 00
bag ots. .316*17 00
"nt’rwheai
patents.. 6 26®6 40
Coffee.
Fish.

16*19
Bio,roasted
Java&Moclia do26@80

iBuying& selling price)
Coe—Large
4 60*600
Shore
email do.. 1 60*2 76
1 60*3 00
Pollock

3fclasses.
Porto Rloo.27083
Barbadoes.
.26028

....

...

....

50*2 00 Fancy.33*36
Tea.
Hake.160®200
Amoys.16@2o
H erring, box
Scaled....
8@14c Congous.14@o0
Japan.18@3fi
Mackerel. b>
snore is *17 00@$19 Formoao.20@b0

Haddock.. .1

Sugar.
*16 000*17
New largess, 120J14 Standartv Gran 4 465
Fx'-auallfl4ue 4 626
rroduce.
4 09
C,pe Cran.bbI* 00®4 60| Extra C.
Maine
3 60®*4 00
Snore 2S

New Fork
Pea Beans.1 10@1 15
F’eilow Kves.l 60® 1 55
@1 66
Cal Pea....
rrisn Potat’s. bus

Tlmotnv.

Seen
3

6003 76

Clover.West, 8Vi®9
N. Y.

Bryan’s Literary

Effort

Figures in

Court.

Chicago, February 13.—Wm. J. Bryan
appeared iu court this morning and gave

$30,000 in the injunction suit inan
intervolving Mr. Bryan’s book. In
bond in

view concerning bis future movements
to
Mr. Btynu said: “I shall eoutinue
but shall
lecture as occasion requires,

only devote

a

small portion of my time

much
to this work. I shall spend as
As a rule
time as possible in Lincoln.
ausmy lectures will he given under the
By
pices of bimetallic organizations.
lecturing I am able to visit the different

same

time

earn a

May,
76%
73%

CORN

Feb.
Onetime.21%

May.
23%
23%

Closing....,.c.21%

packed 11@12.

Cheese.Nownorn

choice

ll@ll%c.

12® I2ya: West choice

Eggs, hennery choice. 20i Ea3t 160170.
Eggs.|Mlcb. choice,16 c.i
MSI
Western, good 16c.;
Jobs, %®le higher.
Beans, North, small pea.l 20s*l 26.
Pea. marrow, Mfccgi 00.
Med. New York aud Vt 96C01 00.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 15®i;25:red kld.l 30®1 46.
May—Fancy, *16 000*16 50.
Good *14;50®*16 60.
Lower grades 611®*14.
Rye straw—*18 00*19 00.
Oat straw *o®*9 oo.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 43046.
Potatoes, choice rose 40®46c.
Sweets,Norfolk p bbl OOcgOOO.
Jersey, 1 60.
App'cs.Baldwins IP t bl 75o8*l.
Tolman sweets 1 26$1 75.
Kings *1 n0®l Y5.

Chicago Live stock Market.
OATS.
(By Teiegrapm
Feb
May.
receipts
Cbioago.
Feb. 13, 1897.—Cattle
17
Opening.14A,
16% 300:steadv; common to extra steers at 8 60®
Cosing... .14%
6 40: Stockers and feeders at 2 6004 26: cows
POKE.
ci'iil EOjcalves 8 604*0 30, Texans
ana nubs
May. 2 10®4 :«).
7 'ib
01 Bnlng.;
19,000; firm, 6c higher: heavy
BlHogt—rec3ipts
7 80
casing.
t
a>»a3 60; coml ac
:g & shipping lonm
mon to choice mixed mixed 3 3003 60; choice
assorted at 3 45p:8 67 Va ; light 3 4U®3 67^6 ;
Boston stool Market.
1 igs at 3 26@3 66.
The following are the lat at dosing quotaniioep—receipts 1.600: firm; inferior to
tions of stocks at Boston:
choice 2 60g4 00; lambs 3 6u u.o 00.
67
4s.
Mexican, Central,
torton .,nar£as«
Atchison, Top..Santa Fe. R. 14
Boston AIMalne.160
do
Maine

(By Telegraph.i

nfd

Central.
7
Union Pacific.
American Bell.217
American Sugar, common.Ill

Sugar, Dld..0.101%
.66
9%
8
Central.

Cen Mass, pfd.
do

common...

Mexican
Bates Manufacturing Co.114

Quotations on Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
Feb. 13.
Feb. 11.
i
122 4
122*4
New 4s, reg,
122*4
122*4
do coup,
111*4
111*4
New*4’s.,reg.
New York

New

4’g

(S

coup...91

Central Paoifie lsts.
Denver & H. G.l 1st.Ill
66%
Brie 2d a.

111%
66%
74*4

Kansas Pacific Consols.. 76
Oregon Nav. lsts.112
Union P. lsts of 1896.104*4
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 69%
stocks

Closng quotations

Atchison...
do pfd.

Adams

14%

14*4

147

Express...147®?

110%

American Express.110%
Boil on A Maine.160
Cenirai Paoifie. 11
Ches. s unio. 17
Om.-agoS Alton....162
172
do
pfd
Chicago. Burlington S Quincy 74%
CanalCo.
106%
Hudson
&
Delaware
Deiaware.Lackawana & Wesrl62%
10%
Grande.
Denver A Bio

*

400

73%
106%

161%
lOvs
14
4

No 1*2,1-inf32083d
8aps.l-ln.
*26**28
Com’n,14n *230*26
1V4,
in, Nol&2*83@*86
1*4,1 Vi *2-ln

8280*30

Bans.

*861*88

Squares,

Cypress—

hjbd lidgml

Sugar

162*4
49*4
9
88

18%
78

21%
97 4

£4
36%
£93%

tippers.*65066

|Select.846055

; Fine common. .*42046
rope.i00i@8v«jSpruce. *18 @14 00
do.18
Russia
@181* |Hemlock.*11012
6
Clapboards—
@7
Bisai.
braes and Dyes.
(Spruce, X. .,*32086
Acid Oxalic_12014 (Clear.*28030
Acid tart.?3@86 12d clear.*26027
Ammonia.l6@20|No 1.*16020
A sues. pot... .6*4® 81 Pine.*26@60
V

16*3 00
60@276
86@2 00
26*1 75
26*1 60

Blch powders... 7@9 Clear cedar.2
Borax.9@10 IX No 1.1
.2
@2 Vs I No 1 cedar..1
Cochineal.40*48 i Spruoe.1
Copperas.... IVaS 21 Laths.spce. .1 90*2 00
Lime—Cement,
Creamtartar
.26*29i
lix logwood.... 12*161 Lime.®1 csk. 90®
Gumarabic.. .70*1 221 Cement.... .126®
Matehea.
Glycerine
23 *7566
A loesicape.16@z61 Star,® gross
@66
Camphor.44*st jDirigo.
82®65lForest City.60
Mytrh.
Metals.
0 Plum.... 2.60*3 601
Shellac.36®40j, Copper—
„,
Brimstone.

...

Indigo.85c@31114®48

com.... ®16 Vi

23
iodine.4**4 26 Pollsnea copper.
Ipecac.176*2 OOiBolts.IlOVt
12
1 icorice, rt.... 16*201 Y M sheath....
12
Morptune... 1 75*2 tall YM Bolts......
Oil bergamotz 76*3 201 Bottoms ..... .22*24
11@12
Nor.Codlirer2 60*2761 Ingot....
Tin—
American do $1*1 251
Lemon.1 762 266i Straits... 14%@16V4
Olive.1 00*2 #oi English...
@6 60
Feppt.300*3 26 Char. L Co..
<*7 25
Wtatergreenl 76@2 00|Char. LX..
.
Potass br’mde. 60*53'Terne...
12*14
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
6
00
.d
76®
a
Iodide.2 88 3 001 Coke
Quicksilver... .70@80l Spelter-d 60®d66
v12
@14
isoldei'Vli*
Ouinine...24 *27
Nalls.
Bheubarb. rt.76c®l 60
Kt snake.3o®40 Cask.ct.basel 70*1 80
wire.. 180® 1 90
Saltpetre.8 @12
Naval Btores._
Senna.26*80
Canarv seed....
4@5 Tar ® bbl.. .2 75*3 00
tar... .5 00@o 26
Coal
1
26
Cardamons
r>0@2
Soda. by-carb3%®6>!4 Pitch.
Pitch. .2 75*3 00
WiL
Sal.2%@3
SuDhur.2Vt@2Vi Rosin.3 00*4 00
gal.. 34*44
Tupentme.
sugar lead.20*22
@8
White wax.... 60*55 Oakum.... 7
Oil.
V itrol.blue-6 *8
Vanilla,bean. .#13*181Linseed.... .31*36
.33*36
Boiled....
puck.
66@65
.. .321 Sperm.
No
No 3... Whale.46*66
No 10.20 Bank.30@36
Shore.25*36
S ..13
10 ..16
t'orgie.30*35
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard. ;46*60
.3 60*4 00 Castor.i 10*1 20
B asting
45o*65
.4 60*6 60 Neatsloot
S orting.
Drop shot.26 lbs. .1 20 Blame.*
..

...

■

Buck. b. BB.
T. TT. F.1 45

Hay.

Pressed....’. .*16*17

Paints.
LeadPure ground.5 50*6 00
Red.# 2S@5 76

boose flav
*14**16 EngVenRed3
Straw, car lote*10@12 Am Zinc.... o
Iron.
Rochelle...
Rice
Common... .1%@2

Eelinea
l%@2Vi Domestic
Salt
Norway.3%@4 I

*3^4
00*7'00
.2^4

8®lolTks

Is.lb hdl
Liverpool ..1

???

114
“1
9

4
6%

vwiu-aiw

a

Shipments—Flour 10.100 bbla -.wlieal 140,800
bush: corn. 206,900 bush; oats 364,600 bush:
bush.
rye. 625 bush: barley 28.000
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged: patents at 4 46,914 66: extra fancy
choice
at 4 10®4 25; faucy at 3 40®3 60;
at 3 00®3 10. Wheat lower: Feb —c. Corn is
Feb
at
lower:
16Wo
easier Feb l»%c. oats
Pork—standard mess, new 8 26: old 7 76. Lard
prime steam 8 70: choice 3 76; Bacon—shoulders 4 62% : extra short clear at 4 76; clear
ribs sides 4 92%: clear sides at 6 12%. Dry
sa'ted meats—shoulders 4%: ext short clear at
4 32% ; clear ribe 4 60: clear sides 4 62%.
Receipts—Flour 6,900 bbls; wheal 16.900
»ash: corn 341,300 bush; oats 83,600 bush;ry«
Shipments—Flour: 16,200 bbls:wheat 31,000
bush; corn 233,500 busu; oats 40.400 bushuye
—iniBii.

Bed 85%c;
White at86%c. Corn—No* at 23c. Oats—No
2 White 20c. Rye—No 2 at 36%.

DETROIT—Wheat—No

80
2 26

No 1

2

8%
Hokclne Coal.
HomestaKe,
;■*
Ontario... 10%

Quicksilver.•••,}
do ..11
Mexican......

1

Portland.
Froduce Marknt.

BOSTON, Feb. 12, 1897.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Previsions, etc.;
FLOua.

Spring patents. 4 60,®4 75.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 7634 S6.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 40@4 75,
Winter patents. 4 86@5 10.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Jobbing price

26c

higher.

X1EAT8.

barrel, 10 25.
Pork, long and:3hort cut,
26.
Pork, light and hvy backs $9 60®10
50.
Pork, prime mess 11
—

v

bDL

Mid weight_M3@24 Ginger.i7®81
Starch,
Heavy.23*24
Gocd d’me.21*23 Laundry.4Vi®E
Union backs.. .31*34 Gloss.6^4@7Mi
Tobacco.
Am. call.... 90@1.00
Bist brands.... 50*80
Lead.

6% c# Ib:country,4%®4% c.
Turkeys,Northern, voune, @c.
Turkeys, Western, 13ffll6(h
Chickens, North, fresh, 15(3180.

....

Beef steers,

6%f{£8.

Hon^olVydressed,

10c.
Sheet.Medium.30*40 Chickens.Western.9S
NortHern,ll®*«c«

(Pipe.61i@6

Zial..

Common.26*30

VM ®»Satwri3t ,_.,.6#e70

...

..

...

..

MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB
030
Sunrises. 6 40lrrivh water
water /Sunsets. 6 17 High
j ...I000
0
0—
0 0
6
Moon sets.
40lHelght—
16.

Fowls,
Fowls. Western, f

NE¥S

MARIAIi1-

Steamship Memnon, (Br) Bales, Bristol, Eng—
mdse to Elder, Dempster & Co.
Steamship Cottage City. Johnson. New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sell Beiij F Poole. Barlow, Philadelphia—coal

to Me Cent RR.
Sell Bradford C French, Sanford, Philadelphia
with coal to B Si M RR.
Sells Wide-awake. Einma Jane. Amy Wixon,
Cora E Smith, and Martha D McLain.
Cleared.

Steamship Cottage City, Johnson, New York—
J B Coyle.
SUNDAY. Feb 14.

Arrived.

Steamship John Englis, Bragg, New York—
passengers aDd mdse to J B Coyle.
Tug Carbonero, towing barge Brookside, from
Philadelphia—coal to Sargent. Dennison St Co.
OCI1 IliUlinit,

Ulli.ltJVUU,

Ol 111

awuu,

[V

A R Wright Co.
Sch Cathie C Berry, Gayton, St John. NB, for
New York, (aDd proceeded.)
Seh Jennie G Plllsbury. Pillshury. New York.
Sch Maggie Hurley. Hall, New Fork.
Sch Hume, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Catrle E Phillips, La Have, with 50,000
lbs mixed flsh..
SAILED—Brig Harrie B Hussey.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

HORSE ISLAND. Fab 12—Sid, sch N E Symouds, Snowman, Boston, to take On spars and
sails for the dismasted schr Artuur V S Woodruff, at Bermuda.
ROCKPORT. Feb 13—Sid, schs Matilda D
Borda, Norton, Philadelphia; Ella May,Cooper,
Boston.

Boston, Feb 13—The bell buoy, in Pollock Rip
Slue, which recently dragged from Its posl.lon,
has been replaced.
Bath. Feb 13-Sch Mary E H G Dow, which
stranded on Cod Ledge, near Rockland, last
fall and now at the Donnell yard, will soon be
off to sea, repairs being nearly completed.
Boston. Feb 13—Seh Golden Rule, from Port
land, which was towed In here a few days ago
full of water, has been taken to Monroe wharf,
East Boston, where her deckload will be discharged. The leak Is supposed to be In topsides
and that she can he repaired without going on
the railway.
BostOD, Feb 13—Steamer Powhattten, from
Mediterrean ports for Portland, has arrived at
this port and will Droeeed to Portland after disReports
cnarging a part of cargo of fruit here. weather
alter passing Gibraltar had moderate
for six days up to 30 W. Aterwards to Georges
Shoal had gales from SW to NNW, with rough
and confused seas, which frequently swept over
FeD 6, iat 37 30 N, loll 53 W, had a
the ship.
northerly gale with hurricane force, lasting 30
hours- a tremendous comber broke on board,
demolishing No 2 starboard life boat and doing
other damage.
Norfolk, Feb 12-Seh Ylola RepDard. before
reported ashore at Hampton Bar, was floated
to day ami brought here for repairs. She is uot
much

13th, sch Daylight, Clarks Cove.
PUNTA GORDA-Cld 12th, sch Warren AdNorfolk.
PORT TAMPA-Ar 12th, sch Henry J Smith,
Adams, Catbarien.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, barque Edward
L Mayberry, Hinds. Buenos Ayres; sch Chas L
Balch. Crocker, New Haven.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 12th, sch Jas Young,
Thoinaston: St Elmo, Rockland.
SAN FRANCISCO
Ar 12th, barque Kate
Davenport. Reynolds, Port Blakeley.
Cld 12tli, barque Carrollton, Jones, Nanaimo.
SABINE PASS-Ar 7th, sch S P Hitchcock,
Sorenson, Vera Cruz.
Sid 7th, sell James H Dudley, Hagan, for Port
Barrios.
PORTSMOUTH-Below 12th, sch Jennie G
Pillsbury, Pillsbury, New York for Portland.
WILMINGTON—Cld 12th, sch WmF Campbell, Port au Prince,
Ar

ams.

—

Foreiern Pork*.

Sldfm Port Pirle Dec 19, barque Palmyra,
Kelley, Newcastle. NSW.
Passed Dover, E, 12th inst, steamer Iona, fm
SKI fm Moville 12th Inst, steamer Labrador,
from Liverpool for Halifax and Portland.
Sid fm Montevideo Jan 16, sell Susie SI Plummer, Creighton, New York.
Sid fm Port Spain Jan 20. soh Laura M Lunt,
Peck, Slobtle.
Ar at St Pierre 16th, sell Gen Adelbert Ames,
Lord, Philadelphia.
At Clenfuegos 1st Inst, sch S M Bird, Merrill,
for Boston 13tn, Idg.
Ar at Halifax, NS, 12th, soh Thoe W Holder,
Holt, Boston.
Spoken.
Feb 12, off Five Fathom Bank, schs John S
Ames, and William M Bird, from ltockport for
Baltimore.

PRESS

DAILY

THE

Can always be fount! at the periodica
tores of:
E. W. lloberts,
A. B.

109 Congress street.

Merrill,

247

405
W. F. Goold.
*■
N. G. Fessenden, 526
504
W. II. Jewett.
560
I, A. Libbv.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street.
Chas Ashton.|947Vi Congress street.
J. P. Harmon, 135 Congress street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Erskln*. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street
Westman Ik West. 93 and 96 Commercial
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John K. Allen, 881Va Congress street
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96ya Portland street
T. M. G loudening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
L. H. Bea;, & Co. 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
J. H. ickei-y, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor.
Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Dennett, the Florist 563 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Peter Thinis. Forest Avenue.
stands in the Falmouth,
Preble, Congress Square and United States hoand Union Depots.
Trunk
Grand
It
aud
tels,
can also be obtained ol Chisholm Bros., Agents
Maine
Grand
of
the
Trunk
trains
on all
Central,
and Portland & Bocliester railroads and of
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
The Press can also befound at the followln
Also

at the

places out side
Auburn—J

news

city.
HaskelL

Camden—Fred

Winnegance,

t08id 18tli, ship

Manuel Llaguno, for San Fran-

etsco; barque Daisy Reed, for Havana.
Sid fm City Island lSfli, barque S R Lyman,
from Perth Amboy for Portland.
BOSTON-Ar 14th, sch Hannah Coomer, MC-

Ginness, Buoksport.
MediAlso ar 13th, steamer Powhattau, from
terranean ports. Part of cargo for Portland.
Cid 13th. schs John Proctor, Matheson, KockProviport and Portsmouth, V*; Joe, KelleV.
dence,

PORTLAND & KMIIESm R.

best New York liners) and is the largest and lastest
(INO rive
passenger vessel sailing flora Boston.
stock carried.
Saloon passengers #55 and upwards, round pasto location.
sage $100 and upwards, according
second cabin (very superior
bteeiage to the old
round
passage $70.

1896
and
after Sunday, October 4,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnun, Windham and Kpping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. ra.
x.
For Manchester, Concord, and points Mortal
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3C p. ra.
Water,
For Rochester, Springrale. Alfred,
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. m. 12.30 ana

Tons, is intended to sail from Boston a
follows for Queenstown and Liverpool:
a.m.
Saturday, Feb. 13tli. at 6.30
Saturday, March 20tli, at 12 noon.
Saturday, April 24tli, at 5 p. in.
This new twin screw steamer has magnificent accommodations for cabin passengers (equal to me
_

$40;
C

parage,

t0
For
plan3, etc., apply
JOHN FARLEY & SONS, ben. Pass.
State street,

dr
^al Agtb.
a^s-*10J

LINE.

DOMINION

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
From

steamers.

From

From

Portland
Halifax
Jan. 21,
Jan. 23
0
Feb.
Feb. 4,
Vancouver,
Jan, 14,
Jan. 20
Feb. 18,
Scotsman,
Jan. 28,
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a. m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.

Liverpool.
"bee. 31, Labrador,

to

Woodfords—Chapman

$52.60
S180.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London. LonQueenstown, $34 to $40.00.
donderry and
Return, $60.75 to $75.
To
Liverpool, London. LondonSteerage.
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
$24.60 to $25.50.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor10 Commercial
rance & Co., general agents,
to

street.
dec4

dtf
RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R.
in Effect October

R.

4, 1896.

fr*113from Portland connects
Tunnel
at Aver Junction with “Hoosao
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
New *or*i
and
Providence
for
Worcester,
for Norwich and
via “Providence Lino,
Via “Norwich Line” with Boston
f
the
* AnTanyR. R. lor the West, acdwlth
New York All Rail via “SprinKheldTrains arrive at Fortlono trom

D.

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
express, 4.05, a. m.
and wav stations, 12.56, 4.30 p. m. Arrive in
Boston'7.25 a. m., 5.20, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
For U"'-: on,

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Ainesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, 12.00, 19.00, a. m., §1.00,
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth. Newbm-yport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. Bl., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. ni., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p.

m.

*Does not run Mondays.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Conuects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Suudays

tickets to all points in Florida, the
°niInougli
for sale at Tiekot Office, Union
South and
West,
Station.
G. P. & T. A- Boston.
FLANDERS.
J.
D.

City

of

at 1.30 p. m.; irom Rochester
m.:
6.45 p.
and
10.60
8.30 and
6.40.
at

1.30

apply
Agent, Portland.

South,

last day ot said session,
it will not be in session
after five o'clock in the afternoon,to receive
evidence touching the qualification of voters
in said city and to revise and correct the
voting lists. There will also bo sessions on
February 25, 28, and 27 to enable the board
to verify the correctness of said lists and for
closing up the records of said sessions.
All registered voters who changed their
residence from one ward to another previous to April 1, 1898, and have not bad their
residence properly corrected on the voting
list of the ward where they resided on said
first day of April,should notify the city clerk
in person or in writing of such change, who
will receive and record evidence ot the
same, which must embrace the name of tne
voter, tile ward, street and number from,
and the ward, street and number to which
such removals have been mafic. Or application for the above purpose may be made to
the board of registration, Room No. 11, City
Building, on each of the nine secular days,
February 15 to February 24, 1897, Inclusive.
AUGUSTUS F. GEURISH,

Mondays, Wednesdays
For Cliff Island,
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’t Manager.
ocGt
_

MAINE

GRAND
—

_

JtiSlll wuy

TRUNK
4T4

Sea Trip.
Delightful and Invigorating
steamship John

The

superb

Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
p. m.
leavelFier 38. East River, same days at 5.Round
Fare to New York, one way. $4.00;
Manager.
J. B. COYLE,
trip $7,00.
lanaidll
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

jviontreal

and Chicago 8.00 a. m.;
For
6 00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. in.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

and

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m. ; and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 i>. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays i deluded.
tram is a Pullman for Montreal.
_

Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th.

trains and

TICKET

1896._je22tt
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

From

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

From
rrom Central Wharf, Boston,
n.
Fine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, ■.
vessel.
surance one-half tne rate of tailing
and
Freights for the West by the Penn. It It.
tines, forwarded free «
South

by connecting

jomnv'-ston.

Meals and room Inoluded.
_T„_
For freight or passage apply to F, "• WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer >n« General
Boston,
Manager, 88 Stale St. Flake Building,
oetaadtf
Mass.

International Steamsnip to.
FOB

HaIlfa,N.S.
Eastport, Luton Galais, SLiohit N.EL, Nets
fce.

all parts of New Brssswlok,
tla, Prince Edward Island, and Cnna BretThe farorlte route to CauepakoU* and
St Andrews, N. B.
and

on.

Winter Ammsemeat
On and alter Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 P- “•
Returning leave St. John and fiMtport Thurs
tlekets Issued and baggage eheeked
^Through
Freight received up to 4.00
to destination.
P

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply « the
Pin* Tree Ticket Offloe, Monument Bdjmre
or for other information at Company1* Ome*.
Kailroad Wharf foot of State street
J. B.COYLE. Geu. Man.
H. P. C. HERSEY. Agent.
je26dtf
_

In Effect Oct, 4th. 1833.
Trains leave Portland, Uii'.or. Station, Railway
for
stations named below and interSquare,
mediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Baob. Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile. Skowbegan, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
LewRumford Fads.
Mechanic
Falls,
iston, Winthrou. Waterviile, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Range ley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta aud Waterviile.
13.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterviile. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Haroo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville J8» Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, ltumford Falls. Bends
Lewiston. Farmington, Kim-Held, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangoley. Winthrop. O,inland.
Bingham, Waterviile, Skowbegan an 1 Matta-

wamkeag.

I, 80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln aivislon. Waterviile, 8kowGreenhegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and M&ttawamkeag.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Aleohaui*
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
Express, for Bath
11.00
m, Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal’tax
and the Provinces. The Saturday nignt train
does not run toBeiiast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.

_

lliAiN'M

7.30 a. m., paper train for Brnnswlox Augusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Fall),
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterviile. Bangor.
II. 00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath. Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Bartlett
and
Montreal
Fabyans.
From
Lewiston and
in.;
and Briagton. 8.25 a.
Watervl'le,
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m
and Augusta,8.35 a. m, ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kingheld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, and
Knrnmnl Falls. 12.30 p.m.; M&ttawamkeag, Banmixed
12.25
and Rockland
p, m.
gor
OIVU

ironi

Dally Bine, Sunday* Excepted,

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMER*
BAY
STATE AMD PORTLAND.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
aeason
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
for connection? with earliest train* for points

be-'end.
Through

tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc._
Ketu.niug, leave India Whast,
overy Eveniug at 7 o’eloek.

umwav,

Rockland. 6.25 p. m. St, John.
Ws'erytlle.
Bar llarboi, Caribou, Ashland aud Moosehoad
Hake viaB. & A.. Bangor.6.35 p. m. ;K?.ngsley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Rewision, 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, SI. John. Vancaboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville aud Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. I'. Ss T. A.
dtl

sept30'

Portland & fiumforO Falls
In Effect Oct. 5. 1SJA

R’j.

DEF All'll1 RES,

stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bemls and all statious on R. F. and R. L.
R. R.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
For Ba h, Boothbay Harbor and
Wlscassett.

STEAMER 8ALACIA.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oet 12th,untU
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,

Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satw
days at 7.30 a. m. Popbam Beach 9.45 A m.
Bath 11.16 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasaet about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
V ednesdays and Fridays at 7 am. Booth.m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Popbay Harbor 8.30
ham Beach 11.30 a m. A-r'ving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
O. C. OLIVER, President
oct8dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

Portland ano Booinoay siaamnoai uo
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

1897 MODELS NOW IN.

Very Fuucy or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

$80.00.
Call and

see

HASTINGS’.
OF

—

& GO.
N.M. PERKINS
DEALERS,
ST'

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

CENteTinioCK.
laxlsodf

H. E.

Shorthand

oi the great bargains

93 EXCHANGE ST
__

MILLS,
St°r9'i31

we are

OPPOSITE
French

p.nd

PR I

ALLAN LINE

janGeodtf

TH

I

1

U|R
I

MAIL

STEAMERS.

Halifax and Portland. C«lljug at Londonderry.

Liverpool,

From

From

From

Liverpool Steamship

7"Jan.

Portland

28 .Jan.
Numldian
21 Jan State of Nebraskan Feb.
4, Feb.
Mongolian 26 Feb.
Numldian
11 Mch.
18 Feb.
Laurentian
26 Mch.
4 Mch.

Halifax_
30 Jan.
13 Feb.
27
13 Mch.
27 Mch.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenpart, where least motion Is felt. Eleo
trleity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
are
heated
and
The
Saloons
:-tat*rooms
deck.
bv steam.
Rates of passage *52.00 and $60.00- A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. $34; return. *66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he vorsge *24.60.
tral

or

further information

to T. P. McGOWan, 418 Congress St.
anoly
1
J.B. KEATING, 61 Vs Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
5 and 92 State St.,
Boston.
J
novldtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CD.

THE

in

Meisterschntt System,
be learn
which, for all practical purposes may
ed in ten weeks, is especially recommended
to those going abroad. Apply at
between 1 and 2 or 5 and p. m. feb3eodlm

IT

WE_DO

Gcrnion Lessons*

Rosenthal

_ROYAL

For tickets

evening instructions
will continue his
French nncl German,anti he also has some horns

leTlie’rNew

N G
_

PREBLE HOUSE.

CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD

n|T T

P A Y

offering.

WHITE’S BOOT & SHOE STORE,

Work

PianO Tuner,
Oriltr slate

rN[EjATTF

j

Odd Lots.
Following our usual custom, we shall sell
during this month, all our odd lots and odd
well
sizes at less than C03t. As our customers
know this is a bona fide sale, the cut in prices
Call early and secure
on all lines.
some

for

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland. Maine,
E. L. LOVE.TOY, Superintendent.
Rumford Falls. Maine
jun!2 dlt

—

taking;place

Also, Headquarters

Through tickets on sale for all points
F. It’j.
on I'. & R.

WHITE’S SALE

them.

HARDWARE
8 FB“

Through passenger coasiies between Union
Station, Portland and Romford Falls.

Enterprise

W1U leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo th bay.
Wednesday* will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boottibay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

_

ORGANS

Boston,

_

J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LI3COMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct' 1.1896.

8.80 A. M.* 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckiiald. Canand Bumford Falla.
ton. Dixfield
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 and
Station lor Mechanic Fails and intermediate

S

Lowell,

Division.

For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. JoUusbary, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
For Sebago Lake, Coi nlsh. Bridg3.30 p. m
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bartctt,
T.ime Ridge, St. JohusLancaster.
Faoyans.
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto.

SUNDA)

__

BOSTON

jsflS!

m.

a.

Saturday.

From Boston every Wednesday and

3ji.il

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a. m.;
l. 30, 4.00 aud 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. in., 1.30 and
6.00 p. ni.
or.
and
For island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSS

Quality better than ever and price reduced to

Iron

new

Englis and the fast steamship Cott«e City
alternately leave Franklin wharl Tuesdays,

a

aymmam*

On aad after MONDAY.September 21th, 1896
trains will r n as follows.

MONK'iE A. BLANCHARD,
M'CANN,
Board of Registration ot Voters.
febllidtw
Portland, February 19, 1897,

RAMBLER
BICYCLES

STEAMSHIP CO.

R'ew York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLI6HT

peters, Supt.

w

leal__dtt

MICHAEL C.

Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.

Me.

White MonntaiD

FIRST CLASS
I -A. 1ST O

a. in.

at 8.30 a. nu,
Irom Gorham
a.
m. 1.3ft

to ail points West and
4,for tnrough Tickets
U. C0L5.INS. Ticket
u> b\

8.46

ing,excepting on tlie
(February 24. )when

F»

r”

VJvr

ARRIVALS.

DIVISION.
Trains leavo Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. no., 5.15, 6.20 p.
ID.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 5.ID, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.46
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Well*
Reach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.15 p. ill.;
North Berwick, *4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.45,
3.30, 5.16 p. ni.; Kennebnnkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46. 3.30,
6 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m„ Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Someis worth and Rochester), 7.00 a. ill.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. Ul.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 8. m., 12.45. 3.30
p m.; Exeter, Boston, *4.06, 17.00, 18.40 a.
ni. 512.46,3.30 p.m. Arrive in Boston, *7.25,
10.10 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. ni., 1.00, 4.15
WESTERN

that the board of
said city will be in
open session at room No. eleven (11). City
Building upon each of the nine secular days
prior to the municipal election,to bo held on
Monday, the first day ol' March next, being
Feb, 15 to Feb. 24 inclusive,prom nine in the
forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon,
from three till five o’clock In the afternoon,

Wyman.

&

Thel&8o’iP-

$95.00. Return $100

Notice is hereby given
registration of voters of

Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls-C. Newman.
Lewiston—CUandler & Wmship.
T.nne lslan—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—dS. A. train.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deeriug—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. 0. Huohttns.
Norway—F. F. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard-Fogg & ibby.
Kionmond—A. K. Millett.
L. Elliott.
Kumford Falls—H.
••
■■
—o. A. CUtlord.
llocklar.d—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Bkowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mernmau.
•*
H. Kicker & Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Kead.
Sturtevant
D.
Paris—A.
South
South Paris—F. A. Sliurtleff.
C. Downs.
Waterboro—G.
South
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. YinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.

7.30 and 9.45 a. DL, 12.3(1
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mill*, Westbrook J unotion and Woodford * at 7.30,
6.30 and
3.00.
12.30,
9.4ff a.
tsl,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin.

Lewis.

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green's Landing—S. W. Fifield.

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
On

Beginning October 6th. 1896. the steamer
MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Harpewell,
For Lons Is..
Chebeague,
Bailey’s and Orr’a I».. 2.00 P« m. I
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s eland via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.80

For Oorham at

Boston._febleod3m

Portland:

J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E LBrown.
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Dee ling Center—A. A. McCone.
Damartscorta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. While &C<x
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.

B.

9000

To the Electors of the

Domestic Ports.

B<Ar°13th, ship Geo R Skolfleld, Dunning, from
sohs Jos W Hawthorne, Wade, for
MChl*'8tb,
Manson, WiimingFernandtua;

TO? Portland & Worcester Line HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT
GO,

Warren Line
S. S. “CANADA,"(New)

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start

STEAMERS._

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

the

c.

damaged.

NEW YORK—Ar 12th, schs Seth M Todd,
Hill, Calais; Lucy, Hooper, Calais; Charley
Woolsoy. Giuu, Rockland; Edw Lameyer. Beat,
do:
do; J R Bodwell, Speed, and Clara, Hatch,
Jas A Brown, Simmons, and Rtchd Hill, wnltThompson,
temore, Thomastou ; Lexington,

OCEAN

Beverly.

Augusta—J. F. Pierce.

Memoranda

iqjt r TORE. Feb. 11. 1897.—The foliowine
are today's closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Col. Coal.....

Boston

FOR

...

Mining Stocks.

New York—
Pepper.14*16
living.” Light.23@24!
Cloves.14*18

iron—
H. C.4%<F»
Gen.Russial3Vs.ftl4
Sne-t

FROM

Arrived.

a*

—

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT 8.

Palatia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Feb 16
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Febl6
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb 16
.New York.. Liverpool ...Feb 17
Germanic
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Feb 17
St. Louis.New York. .So’anwton ..Pen 17
Dalecarlia_New York. .PernambucoFeb 17
Tjomo.New York.. Demerara.. F'eb 18
Scotsman.Portia nd
Liverpool... Feb 18
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb 18
Alene.New York. .Kingston... Feb 19
K.WllhelmII..New York. .Genoa .Feb 20
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro Feb 20
S of California-New York. .Glasgow_Feb 20
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool ..Feb 20
Bourgogne.New York.. Havre,.Feb 20
New York.. Rotterdam.. Feb 20
Amsterdam
Patria.New York. .Hamburg
Feb 20
.New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 20
Maasdam
Mississippi.New York.. Loudon.Feb 20
8ervia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Fee 20
Bourgoyne.New York. Havre.Feb 20
Valencia.New York. .Colon.Feb 20
..Feb 20
Seneca.New York. .Havana
Hevelius.New York..PernambucoFeb 20
Helena.New York. .Montevideo Feb 20
Spree .New York. .Bremen_Feb 23
.Liverpool .Feb 26
Mongolian... .Portland
Catania.New York. .Rio Janeiro Feb 26
Niagara .New York..Cieniuegos.. Feb 26
Philadelphia ..New York, .uiguayra. .Feb 24
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool;.. Fhb 24
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Feb 24
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton Feb 24
Siberian.New York. .Glasgow.. .Feb 24
Andes.New York. .Honduras ..Feb27
Curacoa.New Yont..Maracaibo ..Feb 27
Feb 27
Mohawk.New York. .Lonuon
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool;. .Feb 27
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg....Feb 27
Feb 27
Ems.New York. .Genoa
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Feb 27
York..
New
Havre.Feb
27
Champagne....

SATURDAY, Feb 13.

No2atl6%®16. No 2flye 33®33%c: No 2
Barley at 34<833c. No 1 Flaxe.d at 74@76c;
Lard at 3 75; short rib
mess nork 7 70®7 75.
sides 3 85®4 10. Dry salted meats—shoulders
4 25®4 60: short clear sides 4 J2%®4 26.
Receipts—Flour. 13.400 hblsi wneai 83,400
buBb: "oorn. 560 oOO Dusb: oats. 903.000 Push;
li 400 bush barley. 194.000 bnslL
ryr

shoulders, smoked. 7.

@7

(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Feb. 13,1897.—Consols closed at
tor money 112 7-16 and 112 8-16d for account.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 13. 16B7-—Cotton market
lower, American middling 3 25-32; sales 6.000
bales, speculation and export 000 bales

PORT OP PORTLAND.

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
easy, dull, unchanged; hard wheat spring pats
4 80284 60 in wood: hard wheat bakers 3 uOffl
3“26i n sacks: winter wheat at 4 80@4 60 In
wood Eye Flour 2 20@2 36 in sacks. WheatNo 2 spring at 72ysi»76%c: No 2 Bod at 82*4

60*1

4

European Markets.

87

6%
16%
82*4

Cld 13th. barge Brookslde, Portland, by tug
Carbonero; barque Bruce Hawkins. Kockport
and Charleston; sells Jacob Keed, for Brunswick; Oracle D Buchanan, coal port; Thos N
Stone, Eockport and Portsmouth, Va; Lady
Antrim, Boothbay: Emma, Portland.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 12th, sch Thelma, Cummings, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, sch Harry LPeckham, Harding, Salem.
Cld 11th, sell Ida Lewrcnce, Campbell, for
Savannah.
CHAT HAM—Passed east I3th, sells George
P Davenport, and Clias Davenport, from Newport News for Portland.
FERNANDINA—Sid Ilth, sch Annie Lord,
Kendall. Kingston.
GALVESTON Sid 12th, barque Geneva,
Smith, for Cork or Falmouth.
HYANNIS-At anchor near Handkerehiof
Lightship nth, sells Clias Davenport, aud Geo
P Davenport, bound easr.
MOBILE—Cld 12tli, sch Jas B Pace, Garfield,
Tampico.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 12th. sch Clara A
Donnell. Boston.
Sid 12th. sell Massaslt, for Portland.
NORFOLK—Sid 12th, sch J K Souther. Hamilton. Clenfuegos; Win H Davenport, Wyman,

Dvlatol fnn DorflanH

47*4

FEBECAY 13. 1B»7.

60ig2 00

bbl
Saleratus.

Shoesteel.@2V4! Dia’md Crys.

68%

By Telegraph.!

Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork $0 00: do beef $23
Beet. Dickled, $9 00®10 00.
Suoulderscorned and lresh 6 /sc.

....

....

Cast steel_
German steel.@3 V41

24%

Domestic Markets.

■oiaoygo.

V

market to-day
SAVANNAH—The (»trnu
was quiet; middling 6 11-iec.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 6 11-lOc. | |
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 6 13-16C.

_

.*25§«3S

S’tli pine...
Clear pine—

cedar.... 2

.*6

0%
Wabashdolorfd. 16%
82%
Western Union.
Blcnmona A; West Point.
ao prfd..

*SB@$36
1*4,1V4&2ln.Nol&2 *340*36
2v>, 8 *4-inf 400*46

.....

11

176 4
14%

common.ll£%
9%

1-ln No 1*2

*4026
82 n
Sug hdS6in 21028
26*30
Hoops
v 14 ft.
12 ft. 26*28
n
u 8 09
Cordage.
Amer’neibio @lr
Manilla... ; 7 @8
Manilla bolt

93*4

6%
Union ..
U. S. Exiiress.. 37

*Kx-div

TV AO ItOdUl (TilUWIlUg

...

Vi

916

Texas Pacific.

Lumber
Whitewood-

**4

16 %
162
172

..

Pea.

FEBRUAY 12, 1897.
NEW ORLEANS—The colon market to-aay
was quiet:! mlddlingH 13 16c.
charleston—The cotton market to-d»y

104*4

Ribs, fresh. 7c.
Hams, large and small, 9%«10%o.
Bacon,8%@10c.
Fork.'salt 5 Vsc.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7%c.
Sausage meat, 6%@7e.
ir. 714*73/
7/4®7»4.
Lard, tes, 4%cspalls, 6Vi@6%c,

“I was troubled with quiusy for five
years. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil cured me.
My wife and child had diphtherln.
1
Thomas’ Ecloctrio Oil cured them.
Would not bo without it in the house for
Her. E. F. Crane,
auy consideration.

a, v,

Feb.

>

Ooenlng.72%
Closing.72%

..

6aleratus
6®6>4
Spices.
parts of the country and discuss various
Cassia, pure-18*19
Ameri’cnHu8siall@12
questions connected with the govern- Galv.5V4®7
Mace.
100
Nutmegs.65*65
Leather
ment without being a burden to any one
and can at the

May.

9Vs@10
Alsike,
l0@10Va
Bed
46050c
lop,
16*18
Provisions,
Sweets, Vineland 2 76
Erie,new.£4%
34%
mo 1st are:erred
jerseys. $2@2 25 Pork—
®1 60 clear.. 10 00010 26 Illinois Central. 91%
do Noriolk
10
25
OOiSlu
bl
3
75
backs
5003
Lake Erie* West.;. 16
Onion,sm’l
9 5009 76
4 00@1 oO medium
do large.
Lake Shore.162%
60
9
000
Sprlngjthlckens 13015 Eeel—light..9
Lou s & Nash. 49%
heavy,10 26® 1060 Maine Central B.126
Turkevs. Wes. x7018e
6
do...
BnlestsVbb*
76*
Northern
.18*20
9
Mexica Central.
11013 nard. tcs auai
Fowls...
Michigan Central.... 89
Apples.
Vb bbUnure 4’/s®6
Louis. £9
.Minn&St
Eating. 12601 60 do eom’nd. 4Vb#»43/i Minn & St Louis pf..78
Baldwins.. 1000126 palls,compd5Vb06Vb
31%
Evap 48 in 4Vs@oVic
pails, pure 6Vv®6V4 Missouri Pacific.
7 Vs 08
New Jersev Central. 98%
Lemons.
pureilf
2 00®3 26 Hams... •
10® 10Vi Northern Pacific com. £4%
Messina
pfd. 3i%
do
do
Oranges.
cooov’rtt
OIL
CalUornla.Nav$4®416
Northwestern.£03%
914
do Seedlngi 60*3 2ft Kerosenel20 ts
98%
Valencia_S2D04OO Ligouia. 9V* New York Central
Centennial. 9V4 New York. Chicago&St Louis 11
siggs.
Pratt’s Asual ..11 Vi Old Colony.*76%
16017
Nearov...,
Ont& Western. 14%
Eastern extra.. 16®16|
Fresh Western.. 00@o0. In half bbls lc extra
Pacific Mail.•2®
Raisins.
Held.
12014
Puiman Palace.1"6£?
Bnttei.
24 4
[Musctl.60 lb bxs607V4 Beading.
Dreamerv.fncy..20@22 London lay’rll 760200 Book Island.67%
Co»L
GlltEdge Vr’mt. 19*20
Eetall—delivered.
Choice.16016
Cumberland 00004 60
Cheese.
St-Paul« Omaha. 47%
@8 26
N. F. fct’rylS @1314 Chestnut-..
ao prfd."•••£??
800
Vermont ...13
W13V4 Franklin....
LetUn.....
014
£626 -*t Paul. Mlnn.|& Mann.114
do

...

Mr.

May

Ladle

—
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Monday’s quotations.
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(By Teleerapn.)

Paris, February 13.—A dramatio scene
occurred in the Chamber of deputies
time caused
a
this evening, whioh for
The proceedings of
mnch excitement.
Sage.1314
the Chamber were going along in routine
man
in
Bread
fashion when suddenly a young
Pilot sup....71408
tbe'gallery who had been watching th
do sq.6
deputies, sprang to his feet and leaning trackers.... 6 ©6
loud
a
voioe, BhhdCooperage.
forward shouted in
shooks &hds—
Mol.city. 1600176
“Treason, treason; in 1900 Pnris will be a
86 §100
Sug.count’y
cemetery.*’ The members of the Cham- Country MoL
and
hhdsnooks
were
surprised
greatly
ber present
were
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Butter. Northern eream.choice, 220230,
Butter, crm,Western choice 21022.
Butter.lDairy,North, best, a 18 c.
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Butter, do common. 11013.
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IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.
F. r Forest City Landing, Peaks' Island al
5.45. 6.40. 8.00. A. M., *2,15. 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing;, Lone Island, Tre-

fetlien’ Landing;,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.1f
F. M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
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Why

New Wants, To Let, For Sale,Lost. Found
jiuci Similar advertisements willbe iound under
beir appropriate Heads ou Pay;o 6.

'Wisslow's Soothing

Syrup*

used over Fifty Years by millions of
Has
Teething
mothers for their children while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
and 1s the best
Colto, regulates the bowels,
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugleething or other causes.
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mis. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
been

bottle.

Tlie annual coffee party in aid of the
will be given by the Cathedral
branch of the St. Vincent de Paul society
The festivities will
on February 2itb,
poor

be

n

grand

and

promise

to

suocess.

Saturday

Yeeterday and
bright fine days.

We commend to your support for Mayor
at the cauousea this evening:

|

HON. JAMES. P. BAXTER.

municipal
long experience in
affairs would make his continuanoe in
most adat the present time
office
Portland.
vantageous to the citizens of
His

He is well fitted for the office by tempera-

both

were

be safely and economically administered
by him.
Under his administration the city has
its
prospered in a remarkable degree;
buildings aud thoroughfares have

public
been greatly improved; public buildings
that would be creditable to any oity in
the country have been erected and others
Throughout the limits of the
begun.

chapters ninth and tenth.
Saturday night was St.

occupancy.
His whole administration of affairs of
Valentine’s
tender
missives the city has been progressive, and in the
eve, and many of the
of affection. line of economy, good
government and
were sent on thslr errand
The boys and girls bad a great time with reform; be has put the street department
on a business-like basis; he initiated the
them.
The Fraternity and Lister clubs will movement for amending'tbe city charter,
and the so that it will be in hnrmony with the
dine at The Sherwood tonight,
the present
Harvard club in Maine next Saturday best thought and experience of
time in regard to municipal governmeut.
evening.
In all his conduct of municipal affairs,
Tonight Y. M. C. A. hall will resound
the
on he has acted with an eye single to
with the arguments of the debaters
the Woman’s Suffrage question.
present and future interests of the olty.
His private munificence has been often
Hadattah lodge, No. 117, will work the
shown—in the gift of the public library
Third Degree this evening.
in
There will he an Inaugural military building to the citizens of Portland:
as Mayor for
ball at the new armory hall the fourth of surrendering a year’s salary
manual training
March under the auspices of the Ladies the establishment of a
out
publlo
sobool in connection with
of the lst-10th-29th Auxiliary.
Woodbine Rebekah
lodge will pay a sohool system.
We urge you to,devote this evening to
fraternal., visit to Ruth lodge of Auburn,
The
17th.
caucus in your ward, and to support
the
February

Wednesday evoning,
committee have arranged for a epeolul
train on the Maine Central, which will

leave Union station nt 5.30 p. m. Members can procure tickets at the station
good for any train during the day.
The number of arrests during the past
week were 69, and of these 42 were for
drunkenness.
Tne 17tb Maine

Auxiliary will meet
Cbas. Foye, Clark street,
Mrs.
with
afternoon. If
tomorrow
pleasant. If
stormy they will meet Thursday.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the l-10-29t
will meet tomorrow afternoon with Mrs.
Frost, 13 Middle street at 2.30 p. m.
Don’t forget the charity ball to be givCity hall, Maroh 1st
presidents and delegates of all
Women’s
the
societies belonging to
Council, are requested to meet for business of Importance at the Preble house
arlors, this morning at 11 o'olock.
band will give a dance
Merriman’s
night at Willard’s paevery Thursday
at

The

vilion.

Round

dances

from

8

to 9

c’elock with muslo by the full band.
The

Portland

Theosophical Society,

542% Congress street,,held Sunday, at 8
p. m., an enquirers meeting, at which
the attendance was small, but questions
At 7.30 p. m.
were freely asked.
the

president gave a lecture on “The
The subject
Guardians of Humanity.
for next Sunday evening will be “The
Caliin
School of Occult Mysteries
fornia.
was both
Septuagesima
Yesterday
Sunday and St. Valentine’s day.

the
There were several baptisms ‘at
First Baptist church yesterday.
p
There were two arrests yesterday both
for intoxication.
It was a gorgeous moonlight night last

night.
A Good Piece of

Work.

Son &
In the window of
Hooper,
of band
Leighton, is a line specimen
carving well worth looking at. It Is the
work of Mr. Kskll G. Nelson, employed
at Doton’s mills, for Forest Queen lodge,
No. 13, Degree of Honor, Ancient Order
It ia designed for
of United Workmen.
charter frame, and will be accepted by
Mr. Nelson was
the lodge next week.
born in Kalmar, Sweden, 26 yearp ago,
and camo to America six years ago, and
at Ranentered Cbamberland oollege
dolph, N. B., where he studied the English language. (Mr. Nelson now resides
a

The emblems of the order
are finely brought out on the frame, aud
it iB probably the best specimen of hand
in Portland.

earring lnjthia city.

DEERING.
Chief Moody of the fire alarm telegraph,
Ci y Marshal Berry, City Auditor Bragg
and Arthur W. Pieice. Esq, leave today
for a week’s fishing at Denmark.

ye
He said that ever since God built the
tabernacle In the wilderness all forms of
ohurohes,
the religioD must have their
must
all false religious
and,

every
was sung, after which Rev. W. S.
the pastor of rlie church said:
Congregationalists lieve there never was a city which

Swift

“Holler with the crowd”
said genial Mr. Pickwick.
“But suppose there are
TWO crowds,” suggested

hour”

Ayers
“I

to Nominate
They Will Re Held Tonight
Municipal Officers.

be-

indeed,
needed
have their temples.
little
more
than
agitation
are the only ones who have
organized a
timid Mr. Winkle.
this
two hundred ohurohes, more or less, and does
city
along
temper“Then shout with the bigWhat we want is an
have built only one hundred or more per ance lines.
individual interest in bringing about the
gest one,” replied the good
year.
The
work
result.
that
new
desired
demands
man.
the
Our young men developing
eleva- men shall stand out firm, never fearing
towns are equipped with docks,
That’s exactly why we’re
every im- to show their position in the cause.
tors, mills, machinery and
“Blankets!!” toshouting
provement for doing their work six days What else has made so much ruin in
the
ohurob
to
day.
of the week; will they go
human life as the curse of intemperance?
abandoned
first day of the week in an
It’s the biggestcrowd just
“Every young man at some time in his
saloon or a dance hall, carpenter shop, life is confronted with the possibility of
this Blanket family of
now,
or loft of a livery stablef
No, it makes
being brought face to face with temptaours.
for
no
have
respect
them homesick; they
tion. Fathei s should endeavor to make
and they
a church which cannot build,
A thousand pair must get
their sons fell the importance of abcannot afford $25 or $50 to.help it build.
and earn their own livout
use
of
in
the
from
liquor
any
The church, like any other line of busi- staining
If form.
ing elsewhere.
ness, finds an equipment to succeed.
the
to
“One
keep
way
merchandize-springwe can aid the young churoh to build,
The home nest Is needed fdr
the
is
the
from
young
give evil
the new settlers will attend, will
even now.
hitherward
that
are
chickens
flying
the
of
prohibitory
fifty cents or one dollar or two dollars to enforcement
make it self-supporting; and the future law, but better than all is an active total
Une Hundred pieces ex
molded by abstinence sentiment in our communi- Too
character of the town can he
The surplus seems to Cotton
many
Thus the Uongregational
ohurch.
Church Building society helps the young
churches or the tongregatmnai noma
Missionary society and of the Araerioan
Missionary association among the dark
the

We aid them by three funds; the
grant fund, the loan fond, and the parraces.

sonage loan fund; the money is paid back
to be used over and over, the loans every
five years, the grants irregularly by conEvery dollar is secured by
tributions.
insurance policy,
first mortgage aod
The aid pays
therefore there is no loss.

four

or

five times

much as the miswhere the Home Mis-

as

sionary’s salary;
sionary society helps

matters
ticians

89c

Very large Blankets,

society gave

1U
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Lose His

Eyes.
May
Mr. George Butler, machinist on Onion
strett, met with a severe accident Saturday afternoon which may result in the
loss of both eyes. While he was chopping
flew up
some wood, one of the pieces

striking him in the left eye and badly
He was
bruising him about the face.
in Deerlng and a
taken to hie home
When he arrived
physician summoned.
he made a thorough examination and
found that he had probably lost the sight
of one eye and badiy bruised the other.
Building Association.

aided to build about the same time;
in four years six of them were self-supwere

porting.
Often the Church Building society has
to cut down the application of a church,
farcing it to a hard struggle to pay up;
more
aid
then the church must have
the
from the Home Missionary sooiety
their
next year because they emptied
tbe
extra
on the building, and

pookets

expense to the Home Missionary sooiety
tbe amount of the
proves to be more than
cut of the Church Building society. The
greatest trouble a home missionary has
is In the struggle to pay for a church build-

Building sooiety
ing when tlie Church
cannot aid him promptly and sufficientSouth Standish, Feb. 13.—The officers
sickness follow,
overwork,
.f Bonny Eagle Lodge No. 52 A. O. U. day evening and the following officers ly; worry,
and often he leaves, broken down. Thus
the
for
ensuing
year:
H.
J.
elected
were
W. were installed by D. G. M. W.,
by prompt payment of bills, revival, and
President—Henry S. Osgood.
White this Saturday evening.
$1000
Vice President—Henry P. Cox.
self-support, we see that every
for
offices
is
a
list
of
the
The following
Secretary—Joseph F. Chute.
Churoh
given to tbe Congregational
LarL.
Treasurer and Attorney—Seth
1897;
Building sooiety will save $1000 to the
P. M. W.—O. S. Sanborn.
S. Osgood, Richard Congregational Home Missionary society
"^Directo-s—Henry
M. W. —F. H. Brown.
Matban E. in about three years.
At the monthly
K. Galley, Fred N. Dow,
Foreman—H. C. Red Ion.
Redion, Edward B. Winslow, Seth L. business meetings the sooiety has to reOverseer—J. A. Boulten.
A.
White,
Augustine
Larrabee, Alfred
Recorder—M. H. Sawyer.
Albion fuse from one-fourth to two-tbirds of the
U. Smith, William B. Scott,
M. applications; it should have nearly twice
Financier—W. D. Libby.
Little, Alonzo W. Smith, William
Reciever—J. S. Davis.
Marks. C. W. T. Goding, Wm. H. Milli- its present income in order to help tbe
T.
Moore.
Cox.
F.
Guide—J.
keo, Henry
Home Missionary society do its
work
Auditors—J. J. Gerrisli, W. B. Drew,
3. W.—W. R. Burnham.
with economy and efficiency.
Robinson.
W.
H.
R.
O. W.—M.
The annual meeting of the Casco Loan
and Building association was held Satur-

New

Armorside Corsets,
PERCorset made.
LONG
WAIST,
FITTING,
FECT
Try
and SUPERIOR FINISH.
durable

a

if not

pair and

Pair.

50c
Long waist,

satis-

perfectly

Woman

CORSETS,

Warranted not to break over the
hips. The most serviceable and

A

and

Bust.

High

Corset for 50 cents, but

new

factory in every respect return
daisy.
them and GET YOUR MONEY
BACK.

a

LACES

Price $1.00 Pair.

R, & 0. CORSETS, 5 and 10 cents Yard.

Remarkably heavy gray and fawn

V neck. High
false front un-

ccdmr^

der

Better at $1.39, $1.69 and $1.89.

Here is

a case

Prints.
are

medium.

vious

neck.
Solid embroidery
yoke,
with
framed
fine cluster

new

tnolra

The

colors

unlike any pre4c
Price

Empire yoke

of Torchon
Lace.
Bound

These

are

newest

ef-

ne ck-

They All
u

There

are

fads in medicine as well as

in other things,” said a busy druggist,
“but the most remarkable thing abont
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

is that customers who

try other remedies all come back to
Hood’s, and this is why the enormous
sales of this medicine keep up while others

Come
and in a short time go out of sight entirely, to be heard from no more.”
“Why is It?” “O, simply because
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has mqre real curative
merit than any medicine I ever sold.”
This is of daily occurrence in almost
every drug store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is
the standard remedy which has cured
more sickness, relieved more distress and
made more

happiness by bringing people

Back to
than any other medicine. Its
wonderful cures of the worst cases of
scrofula, running sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
etc.; of dyspepsia and other troubles
where a first class tonic and aid to digeshealth

tion was needed; of catarrh, rheumatism,
malaria and other troubles arising from
or promoted by Impure blood, have made

a n

d-

69c

at

fects, firm quality of
cloth, washable colors,

they have

I2lc HamburgS.
Spring Dimities,choice styles,

7aC
thing like
64C but too

12lc

Extra fine Dimities,

125c

into some practical form the public opinion that has been created in this move-

1000 sign-

beenjsecured to the pledge during
the past two months since the movement
was revived, and urged the audience to
sign the cards before leaving the church.
At the close of the service one hunof the congregadred and forty
tion went forward and affixed their
names to the pledge.
ers

At

Gospel Mission Hall.

In the evening a very large meeting
held at Gospel Mission Hall, which

was

crowded to overflowing, and many
turned away for want of room. The service opened with a spirited service of
read
song, aftsr which Rev. H. F. Dexter
appropriate selections of scripture and
offered prayer. Capt. George H. Blake
was

who has been ill for a few days was present and expressed his great delight at
being able to meet with them once more.
Rev. S. F. Pearson preached a very interesting and instructive temperance sermon, taking lor his text, Gen. 37-33-‘;And
be knew it, and said it is my son’s coat,
an evil beast hath devoured him, Joseph
is wihout doubt rent in pieces.”
Many
of the deceptions of both the traffic, and
drink habit were pointed out,at the close
fifteen signed the pledge.

Naiod Will

numerous.

are

too

Some-

some

Find them on the temporary
with the Laces.

Case Settled,

Gravel Roofing, Water Light Cellars
Waterclosets,
Asphalt Floors for Stables, Laundries, Basements,
etc.,

Ready Roofing Materials

a

specialty.

All orders promptly attended to.

for sale.

OFFICE, 542 1-2 CONGRESS ST.,

RINES BLOCK, PORTLAND.

•

_____

Pat. Nov,

xx«

most isms.
For Sale by

RINES

Trade Mark registered Jan,

1890, June 93, 1891.

PERSONAL.
been
Miss Florence Knight, who has
a few (lays in the city has returned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. George S. Hunt, State street, left
She was acWednesday for California.
companied by Mrs. Wayland Kimball as
will be
far as New York, where she

joined by her sister, Mrs. Bolles, for the
western trip.
Miss Msry MoCobb will give her
celebrated “Jarley Wax Works” lOj Salem

1893.

Me.__

FREEPORT.

Freeport,, February 14.—Miss

Jennie

Witham has so far recovered from appendicitis, without an operation, as to
be about the house, and is very comfortable for the present.
Mr. P. L. Dennison is reported to have
sold his house on Holbrook street to Mr.

requisite to pay as many cents
will be
years old, and you

as

you

are

cordially
treated and welcome.
Quite a flook of robins was seen at FlyIt is thought that
ing Point last wees.

stay there all winter.
Mo new oases of measles have been reported for a few days. It is hoped the
epldemio is nearly at its end.
some

passing

a,

r:rssssr cannot^5—™

BROTHERS COMPANY. Portland.

Greeley.
at the
Birthday sociable to be held
table Congregational churoh on Tuesday, the
16th inst. The Invitation is general only

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.
Mr. Pearson said that

too

families, all good—
of
them. Therefore a
many
Hamburg prico surgery. Half value

Ginghams,
Toile du Nord,
Sea Island Zephyrs,

ment.

These

5c
10c today.

Fine classic

Goods.
Asphalt! Coal Tarand
Floors.

a

seen.

Another line of Percales,

-DEALERS AJiD PRACTICAL USERS OF-

FebI5d3mos

Lace
Maybe thousand yards
gray, black, red, garnet, green, etc.
Wind-up. too many of Laces,
5c
64C quality at
and we’ve called out
the lots that we can best spare and
Percales. Congress St. window
Some half,
the price.
No. 3, shows say ten surgeoned
one-third.
some
some two-thirds,
out of the seventy-five styles of
You’ll find them on the temporary
beautiful new spring Percales.
table near the Silk department.
People say that these are the
handsomest

TRINIDAD ASPHALT COMPANY,

wrist-ruflle 4 linehes deep. Made of Nainsook
and Lace.

Your choice

CONGRESS ST.

-THE

Trinidad

III.

Styles

designs.

125 styles
5c.

of

II.

High

Garner’s

spring

embroid-

and

Special discounts today on California and
fine
quality Blankets.
specially

New Spring
Prints 4c.

497

em-

ery ruffle neck
and cuffs.

California.
all

the

broidery.
Solid embroidery yoke

VI.

PLUMMER,

E.

w.

I.

V.

concerning the welfare of polithe thing
or political parties

economy

Minnesota ohuroh took home missionary
aid for thirteen years withoHt a sign of
success, but when the Churoh Building

Store.

Tnere are two reasons wny we
be largely in low cost Diaper, cellent Cotton Diaper, 18
ones,
Black Silk Chantilly, White
First cheap
should believe in this movement.
inches wide.
Only one
Blankets. The kind 25c.
because we like it, and secondly because
and
Pair.
$2
Silk Chantilly, Orientals, Point
75c, $1, $1.50
pattern.
Canon that you use for extra covering on
we need it for the sake of others.
On “Bargain-apolis” at 3 o’clock
D’lrland, Plat Valenciennes,
Farrar has said take the pledge for your
zero nights.
own sake, or if you don’t need it then
One hour sale.
afternoon.
this
These goods need no words of Linen Torchon, English Tori.
take it for some one else’s sake.
25c
Price
borders.
] 0-4 Gray and White with fanoy
per piece,
THE BEST
“Cardinal Manning when asked why
praise as they speak for them- chon, etc., etc.
Slightly imperfect. Price per pair,
^
he signed the pledge in the presence of
IN
PORTLAND.
VALUES
selves.
II.
some sailors, said, “I needed to do so
All day sale on “BarNight-Robe
60c
for their sakes.” We want our influPerfect ones. Gray, tan, white,
gain-apolis” of HighBargain.
ence to count with those around us, and
III.
Class Night-Robes at
I firmly believe that all is needed is that
76c
Extra good, gray and white,
we shall be firm in our position regardIV.
broken-back-price. Three lines.

ties.

only last bills, therefore the missionary
The society
church vrlll be out of debt.
has always paid every dollar when due, ing this question.”
Rev. T. S. Samson of the Free Street
Therefore donors to the annuity fund are
Why ao they need Baptist church was then introduced and
sure of their annuity.
Mr. Samson said: “In
help? Because a church building costs spoke briefly.

Republicans should
with the
$1800 church, a revival began
the oauouses will be held in the several dedication and fourteen young men were
to
nominate
wards tonight in order
converted. Then comes self-support. One
muncipal offices for the ensuing year. Minnesota church expected every year for
and
o'clock
7.30
at
The polls will open
live years to throw off home missionary
A plurality of votes
close at 9 o’clcok.
aid; the sixth year it got $600 aid from
will be required to nominate a candidate. the Church Building sooiety on a $1000
Every Republican should be sure and church, and has been self-supporting ever
It is by
cast his vote on this occasion.
sinoe; a good way to save home missionthis action that no doubt can be left as
ary money, but why couldn’t the Church
whole.
to the desire of the voters as a
Building society have aided that church
most
important
The primaries are 'a
live years before and saved $1600 home
of
form
governfeature in a Republican
For lack of money.
missionary money f
ment and should not be neglected4
In North Wisconsin seven new ohurches
inai

Hosiery

Stock-Reducing Sale.

__

Casco Loan and
STAXDISH

offered prayer.
The hymn “X need thee

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

RlMERT

at Williston.

pay the minister, needful is that we shall take action. The
that the
and success demand
thing needful to help this movement is
Church Building sooiety should be able
agitation.
to give much larger aid on the building.
“You who are bearing the heat and
or
empty
Because to convert open prairies
burden of the day for the moral enfranfirst
the
for
hard
woods into a town is
for Mayor,
chisement of the human race today, may
settlers; with homes and farms mortHON. JAMES P. BAXTER.
take courage as you read from the
taxes high, shanties you
and
interest
gaged,
of our country what agitation
It is a duty we owe ourselves, our oity to live
no
history
first
at
partitions,
in, usually
As sure as God lives
and the cause of good government.
cellar crwelt; has accomplished.
no
no plaster or paint,
Isaiah Daniels,
George W. Beale,
inside when they are outside, and realizes that there is a pure motive
snowdrifts
Tnomas J. FrothingGeorge Trefetheu,
I rejoice
morning; he will give you the victory.
and food frozen solid in the
ham,
H. H. Shaw,
Frank
E. Davis,
th# people oannot build churches with- today in the power of the press, in the
C. W. T. Goding,
James Cunningham, out aid. But they give wonderfully. A
A. B. Hall,
general fairness and liberality of the
Perez T. Griffin,
R.S. Davis,
his
carpenter trying to get a home for
press and those that are in charge of it.
Thomas Pennell,
Charles L. Jack,
wife and two children gave $176 ont of $2
“My friends give your affairs into the
Benjamin Thomp- William T. Pierce,
George W. Pennell,
son,
adaywaj.es; a laborer earning $400 a hands of the people that manage the
Hiram L. Jones.
James F. Fowler.
Tear gave $160 and a note for $100 more.
press and they will give you a helping
A minister in a dug-out bad saved money hand.
Zenas Thompson, Mark P. Emery,
Agitate the matter in meetings
for a new roof, but afraid of losing the
Josiah Burnham, Ivory S. Bean,
of this kind and in the various places of
Churoh
of
W.
Morse,
laok
Building
for
W.
N.
new ohuroh
Way,
George
We don’t have to go far to
conoourse.
Frank H. Morse,
F. T. Merrill,
society aid, be gave his roof money and
Samuel A. True,
Let the
demon
the
W W. Latham,
find
intemperance.
kept an umbrella beside the bed in ease
S. E. Sylvester,
Andrew J. Rich,
realize the danger that confronts
people
M.
C.
rain.
Baine,
of
Milton Higgins,
Let them keep the subject ever bePeter S. Nickerson,S. P. Warren,
A missionary ohnrch has its first hope us.
William B. Drew. F. E. Boothby.
as sure as God is true, and right
of success when it gets a building, and fore and
If not is right, our labors will be crowned with
build without aid.
cannot
it
Elias
Thomas,
John B. Coyle,
or
if they success.”
aided the ohurches will die,
Charles F. Libby, W. F. Milllken,
Mr. Edward Milliken was the next
Josiah H. Drum- R. H. Turner,
lire it will only be by oontinuedaid from
Francis Fessenden,
njobd,
Home Missionary society. One home speaker announced and spoke briefly,
the
L. C. Cummings, E. B. Dennison,
superintendent said his saying that “when we shall have a senC. Wood- missionary
Woodbury S.Daua, Theodore
live only two years with- timent in
would
eburohes
S.
bury,
Higgins,
Henry
regard to the matter we shall
,Y
Jacobs. Winslow, James H.McMullen,
out a building.
Large numbers of our have a temperance community.
The
K.
Hunt,
Lyman M. Couseus, Arthur Rines.
ohurohes have died from this cause, and
cure for intemperance is to be
J. Henry
Prentiss Loring.
greatest
for
hopeless,
650 now are homeless and
found in the home. The mother that
an
is like
a ohuroh without a building
Sidney W. Thaxter,
has it in her heart to realize that her boy
it
is
more
Wm. W. Thomas, Jr.,
egg without a shell, the
will have the temptation of intemperHenry P.Cox,
it
is
in.
condition
worse
brooded the
Charles S. Kobes,
ance to meet, can do much for the acthe
moral
When a ohuroh dies it damages
James F. Hawkes,
the complishment of the cause of temperAllred L. Turner,
future of the new town and loses
Tito nravflr nf t.hfl m nth AT in f li a
of the cnee
John F. Liscorab,
Christian wjrkers and money
Lewis A. Goudy,
a
most
to
thing in the world.”
a
we
aid
ohuroh
If
build,
powerful
future.
Stephen B. Winchester.
Mr, Pearson the n announced that the
revival Boon follows, and many Eastern
in the object of the meeting was to condense
young men are saved in this way
CAUCUSES.
THE REPUBLICAN
A
new town, new life, new habits.

bear in mina

Libby.

Enthusiastic Meeting at First
Baptist Church.

meeting in the sorios
Washingtonian temperance meetYesterday morning Her. George A. ings was held yesterday afternoon at the
An Appeal to the Republican Voters of
Hood of Boston, New England field seoie- First Baptist church.
A good sized
Portland.
tary of the Congregational Building congregation was in attendance to listen
The following circular letter has been society, spoke of the work of the society to the several addresses.
The meeting
prepared aud will tie sent to Republican in the Williston Congregational churoh, began with the singing of the hymn,
Woodfords
the
at
voters:
and in the evening
“411 Hail the Power of Jesus’s Name,”
His text was,
Portland, Me., February 15, 1897.
Congregational church.
after which Rev. S. F. Pearson read as
To the Republican Voters of the Oity of 1 Chron. H.; 19, “Arise, therefore and
the lesson a portion of 2 Cor. 4, and then
Portland:
build
the sanotuary of the Lord God.”

department has lost a
The street
of substantial prosvaluable horse from “black water.” It is oity there is evidence
one of the new pair purchased not long perity.
of the other
The comprehensive plans wmou majur
ones
ago to take the place
has formulated and put in process
Baxter
that died.
deto the future
Ivanhoe lodge, K. of P., will oonfer of execution, looking
velopment of a park system for the City
the rank of Esquire tomorrow evening.
1,1..
rnrill] BP inpfltilify nf the Miitiml
of Portland, should meet the approval of
will be held today at every citizen, for if carried out, they will
club
Improvement
conand
Mrs. M. W. Tolford’s, No. 846 Cumber- ad«ru and beautify the city
Roll call, questions from tribute to its healthful and comfortable
land street.

en

an

George A. Hood Speaks of the Work

An enthusiastic

ment, education and business training.
touch
He is a man of affairs and in
of
with the large commercial interests
The finances of the city will
our city.

jottings.

take place in City hall

Should Be the Republican
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Fortland Stove Foundry Co.

a

CHURCH BUILDING

BAXTER.

Hold

.1. E. Libby.
W. E. Plummer.
A tkinson Furnishing Co.
Trinbad Asphalt Co.
Legislauve Notice.
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MR.

Primary

and

DRUGS,
are

DRUGS,
DRUGS,

all selected with

a view to their
ease
checking,

real dis- DRUGS.
health

giving, medicinal value.

DRUGS.

We never buy a thing
DRUGS, because it is cheap nor DRUGS.
yet do we intend to pay
market DRUGS,
DRUGS, more than the

value.

We protect you in DRUGS,
both quality and price,
We keen everything DRUGS.
that is commonly called
DRUGS, for, and you will And DRUGS.

DRUGS.

DRUGS.

many

that

are

DRUGS, elsewhere.

missing

DRUGS.
DRUGS.

DRUGS.
OOOOOO

DRUGS.

DRUGS.

H. H. Hay & Son,

DKUG9-

MIDDLE

schools,

Intermediate

winter terms hare

OUR DRUGS
DRUGS.

DBUGS-

ST.

closed.

Moonshiners in Vermont.

Montpelier, Vt., February

18.—Charles

B. Hoyt, charged with making moonshine whiskey, was beiore United States
Commissioner Wing here today. Internal
A. L. Weeks of St.
Revenue Collector

Glass

Trust

Weakening.

Februury 14.—The

Timesfor
Herald says that an open market
of the
window glass and the collapse
District
Center
and
Attorney
Albans,
this week.
trust controlling it, is predicted. A conand he was arrested
Sergeant McDonald having resigned as pioseouted Hoyt,
ference between the national executive
States Marshal Harris of
United
oompany inspector of rifle praotice Co. by
oommittee of the trust and eastern imin the woods in the western
L., Sergeant Dooley whs appointed to Bennington
porters and jobbers Is called for Wednesfound
A
still
was
of
Orange county.
part
that vacancy.
at the Hotel Imperial, New
York,
day
of
a
in a bank
snow, with
qusnLieut. Col. Jared A. Smith, U. S. A., buried
and the fate of the oombioation hinges
ui
uinuuj uiamuou
bllijr
has been promoted to oolonel by reason
If the trust saves its oron the result.
been notorious for moonhue
of the retirement of Gen. W. P. Craig- seotion
examiwaited
for
Hoyt
shiners
years.
bill.
of prloes to eastern trade. Dealers generand was held in (5000 bonds for
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Pilgrim, State nation
ally are disregarding the notice of an
trial.
the
street, leave in a few days for California,
advance of 2 1-2 per oent and say
make their
reasonably
wbere they will probably
trust will do well as it can
Horribly Burned.
in view of
home.
Bangor, February 13.—Mrs. Alonzo W. expeot if it maintain! prices,
Foreign
Collector and Mrs. Henry Hathaway of
Curtis of Corlnna left her two children the prevailing trade conditions.
to supply all
Houlton are in the oity for a few days.
stand
ready
manufacturers
bonse
about
an
hour.
the
In
today
alone
At the meeting of P. L. I., Co. A, It When she returned she found the young- wants at the announoed advance. This
was voted to^tender another reception interrors with those who are
est, about 15 months old, horribly burned. robs it of its
cluding a company drill, to the honorary The ohild will die. The ohiidren satu- expecting notivo spring trade.
association of the oompany. Capt. Dow rated their clothes with kerosene in
A Boarding House Thief.
is to aot as a committee of one Lto comsome manner and set Ore to the younger
all
arrangemeHts.
Biddeford,Fehruary|l 3—Search is being
plete
ohild.
Swede 25 years
It is said that Mr. B. C. Gibson will
made for
iiuui

Chicago,

oi'ni.

_

in June.
open the Ottawa house early
Marble of
The friends of Miss Alys
Washington, D. 0.,formerly of Portland,
enjoyed a visit from her the past week.
Miss Marble is well known in the mnsical circles of Washington as one of the

Suicide of

a

Young

Business

Gardiner.

Man

of

old who

011er;Matterson,a
is|.believed to have burglarized

the rooms of several female boarders at
the Pepperell hoarding house. A watoh
and $12 were stolen. Annie Anderson,
recently employed at the WestJKnd hotel,
Portland, lost $150. The supposed thief
has neen tiaoed to Dover, N. H.

Gardiner, Me., February 13.— Mr. W. S.
Tasker, of the firm »f Tasker Brothers,
hatters and men’s furnishing goods dealers in Gardiner and Angnsta, committed
leadingjtenohers of the mandolin and banjo suicide this afternoon by hanglug himSupreme aourt next May has been set- and hae also met With marked success as
self in the stable of hit
father-in-law,
tled. Mrs. Henry A. Hues of Saco was a
music.
composer of instrumental
Mr.
Thousands are suffering exor notating
Mr. Fred Goud, of Farmingd&le.
•
the petitioner for the nulifloation of the
Tasker was a very popular young man, misery from that plague of the night.
It
Mrs.
her
being
of
mother,
Nason,
will
and say uothing about it
Persons afflicted with chilblains, so 28 years of age, and was married only one Itching Piles,
through a sense ot delicnov. Ail snoh
The standard —the One True Blood Purifier. claimed that the will did not convey to troublesome to
many, will find a Pleas- month ago. No oause can be
an
instant
rolief in the use of
assigned
hud
will
aDy income except at ant and permanent cure in Salvation Ull.
are the only pills to take the beneficiary
Doan’s Ointment. It never falls.
77
for the act exoept temporary Insanity.
of trustees.
Hoots.
Hood’s
discretion
with
the
Sarsaparilla.
Hood s PHIS

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

~~

February 13.—The Nason will
case
pending in the probate court and
trial In the
for
which was entered
Saco,
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